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4-Power Parley 
Prospects Better 
LONDON ts -,-Prime Minis-
ter Churchill said today pro-
spects of a four-power parley . 
uem to have brightened late-
ly. He added he still favors a 
conference at the summit "but 
so far hends of government 
have not agreed to this meth-
00.,, 
The SO-year-old Prime Minis-
ter made the statement in the 
Bouse of Commons. 
Amid laughter, he dodged the 
q1.1estion - of a Laborite 
wanted to know :i1 top 




enough to enable him to par-
ticipate' m them personally as 
Britain's lea.d!!r. There are r~ 
ports Churchill plans to retire 
soon. 
"The future," Churchill said. 
".is veiled in obscurity, and I 
should not like to plunge too 
deeply into it this afternoon." 
·,Malenkov .Missing 
At Farewell Party 
Atomic Migh1 
Of U.S. Shown 
In Major I est 
Freight Train Hits 
Truck, Driver Killed 
Grunewald, 2; _ --
- . . . . . 
Of hers Convic-ted 
.- . ·_ ·- .. 
Of Jax Bribery 
---
Two Others 
Acquitted __ .After 
7-Week Trial: -
Dutchman) Grunewald _and Daajel - -
A. Bolich, former assistant com-
missioner_ 0£ internal revenue, have 
been convicted by a federal court · 
jury of a $1601000 _ tax-fix bnbery -
Pago 2 THE! WINONA DAILY· NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA .· . . J. . •' .. '.' .. ' ·. ' . - ,' . . . . . 
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rHe woRLD roDAY Adnl.ByrdPlanS 
Comptroller···General F·1·· h y·i · On Hotel Irks 
Some Canadians 
Has Mind ofHis Own ] L tSit 
By JAMES MARLOW ..•. To Antarctic:· 
m~~~f ~;:!nt ~!C: WASHINGTON ~!:~~ PJ::~ ta:~i~~edl\ -by . President .-.· WAsHINGl'ON •i§!-Rear -~ .. 
Dllli! mad ewer reJ)()rtl that Queen El!enbbwer as comptroller general, $.rled with A b~ He Jrut a Richard 1\::, .Byrd will make hi; 
Elizabeth's name is going to be :firecracker under the admhtlstrat:ion.1s highway pr6£t'Am. .-. . fifth visit to tha ruita.retic later this 
linked on a :Montreal hotel with If this mrprised the administration, it must have .doubly surprised year as head oE a .U.S. scientific · 
that c,f U.S .. hotelman Conrad Campbell's critics iz:I CO?lgress. They had suspected out. loud ne'd expedition. ·-•· • · ... ·· _ .. · ··_·. • · • 
Hilton. be an administration yes-man. . . . · · .· . . . . The expedition; announced l~te 
The Hillon Cori).· hal a is.yen Campbell, a 55-ye:tl'-<>ld · New Sk k . F. 1·1- L._·· · • • yesterday by the White HQuse, will 
contract to manage the Canadian Yorker and an accountant -all his . . Uft S · IR3 Y . eave, set out. in N<>v~mlw' And cnntinue 
National .Railways' new ~million- ~e, Wall treasurer and vi~e pres- Family Back in Home into 1957;_ ~yrd .. wµi be .67 when 
dollar hotel under construction in ident . of Columbia Umversity, · · - · · · - ·. . ·· • the expedition begins; > · ... 
.:'iiontreal. The general impression where Eisenhower was _presidt:n·t CHICAGO ~Mrs. Helen~Luthm' The Navy is _o,.~!'izit1g the ~- · 
has been that it will be named He m_ust hAve made an nnpress1on and her four children are back in ~ . set up .s1:1entific: observ~tion . 
for_ Britain's sovereign. · on Eisenho~er. . _ their home in suburban Winthrop sites fo~ us_e m the Internatio!!al 
William Ramilton, Progressive In 1953 Eisenhower made him a Harbor after more than a month',s Geophys~cal · YE;ar, _ 1957-58 .. Dllring 
COI).Serrative member !or Mon• memb~r. of the Atomic Energy battle with a family of skunks un- th.at period, sCJen~ts from:. many 
treal, tllld the House of C.Ommons Comm1ss!OD,. Campbell got into the derneath the house. •.. . . . c~untries have a~ee~ to conduct 
y~sterday that. the hotel probably row of hi;s _life ~hen he vote4 for Mrs, Luther, .the village clerk, .su~ultaneous studies J.11 Jhe earth 
"-;µ be called the ~ton-Queen the admmistration-back~d D;1Xon- said the lasi of the skunks 1inally sciences. .··· . , . : . . . , 
El.i.za.Mth. Transport M 1 n is t er Yates .contract. Under 1t private w_as trapped•. after she had .. re- , Byrd: ";ho wa~ offi~ially retu-~ 
George Muler refused to confirm Power companies would · build a ceived more than 75 mggestions as · a J_uruor ciffic,er . ~ 1918, . will 
or deny t:hi:9-. . - 107-milllo~ollar power plant to Irom per.sons in 20. states. . , ?,e i;all~ back •~ a~ye duty a_s 
He was JOined by H. W. Her• supply the- Tennessee Valley Au- Then followed a deodorant spray~ ,officer-m-charge '. .of the e~di. 
ridge, Socialist (Coo~erative Com• thority with power to replace Ing ol the. entire botlse chem.i.cal ti~n. The task force comma.nil.er . 
monwealth Federation) from Van- power which the TVA sent into treatment of the grotind under- will be Capt. l;eorge Dufek, a vet-
com·er, who said it would be a atomic plants. . _ neath, and washing or dry cleaning eran of tw<? pr~viC>us ep~tio~s to 
"ghastly business' if Hilton's name TVA'e friends in Congress and of a.ll furniture· and other objects the antarctic with Byr!i m 193941 
got on_ the hotel. elsewhere practically screamed in inside the house. . · a:nd 1946•47, D:ufek wiU be respon, 
Herridge complained that U.S. protest. They_ said they saw this ~----'----'--'--'--'----'-- s_ible for the con~uct of .the_ exped.is 
ma.nagement of the hotel W.9.s A as an OJ)ening move to undercut chairman. Gore wasn't tliere. Gore, tio!l, !he Nayy said. Byr_d·,,viU serve 
blow to Canada's pride, damaging TVA: Tennessee's two,Democratic severest. critic of the adniinistra- pnncipa~r .as an .id_vi~er.. . > · · 
to 11:-e nation's pr1;stige and a_ re- s~nators, Gore and Kefauver, tion's 101"billion-dollar highway -. Exp~twn J,)lans ~all_• for· .the .. 
.flection on the ability_ of Canadisns di_dn't forget Campbell's role in prograin-which seems··_ .doomed esf.'.;blishmenJn earlr..u···P1 1~s~: .o_f a 
to mana~e such ~l.l's. Dnron-Yates. . . anyway-has offered a program of mam. opera .· g s~ on, m. Littl11 
H a m 1 l ton sa.td Parliament ~st December E1Senh_ower ap.. his own, an eightsbillion-dollar one.· Amem:a, scene of Byrd s .pre:vious 
zhould condemn what he termed pomted Campbell comptroller gen- Campbell was asked what he ~lorati_ons. Two othei::c, obsel'l'a-
a go:ernment attempt i? put eral. . - thought ol the. ad.ntlnl$tration's tion stations wlllbe bililt, °,ne of 
Can~dian mone;v- at tpe disposal The comptroller general is head program. He blasted it. them. as near_ to the Sout~ }'ole 
of thes,; empu-e builders from at th!! government's General Ac- . •. . _ _ _ as the expedit10i:_ can getit. ·•··· · ... 
the U.S. counting Office, which Congress Mr-s. Calvin Coolidge was a teach- Five states have towns named 
th
Tht eh transport. minised tbter replitr edt created_ in 1921 as a watchdog. er of the deal before she was mar- Caliiornia · says the· National Ge-
_a e was convmc e con ac The comptroller general has to rled. - · ographic society · · · 
v.1th the U.S. _company is a good watch how the government spends, · · · ' 
o?e Ior the railway :md the Cana- money . and keep Congress in-
dian people. formed about it. _ 
8 Campbell's appoin:tment ran into 
Nl·agara R1'ver's trouble in the ·senate right away particularly from Gore. ' 
I,. J L ft t Gore said he had nothirig against .... e a ffl e O Campbell personally but an ac-
·Mother Natute c·mmtant was not the man for the 
job; it should go to a lawyer or 
former member of Congress. 
:NIAGARA, P'ALLS, N. Y. C.fl - And besides Gore expressed 
Na~e took over todaf where 1ear Campbell' might, as comp-
~-an s best. ~~rt! had failed. The troller general; go along with the 
N12.gara Rh er A mighty ice jam administration instead m being 
-was left to tbe elements. critical when it eded "ti I 
And there was a good chance . · - n~ .. en c sm. 
- that the element., would respond But t!Je Senate :£inally approved 
quickly. The weather outlook was Cllmpbell Marcll 18. . . . 
favorable for the first time a!nce YeSferda~ he wa~ ca.lied belore 
the jam began a week ago when the ~nate J Public_ Roads su~-
foe from L~e Er-le plunged down comnuttee, of which Gore 1s 
over the :falls. 
In addition, several expanses of 
open water were reported in the 
12-mile stretch of the lower Niag-
ara between the falls and Lake 
Ontario. Brea.ks were ieen in the 
final ili. mileg where 40 and 50. 
foot mountains oi ice had done 
their greatest damage. 
Demolition experts touched off 
925 pounds of dynamite yesterday 
in the face of the jam at the 
river's mouth. Two :floes at slush 
ice brokG away, but the main jam 
refused to budge. Army engineers 
_gave blasting up as a hopeless job. 
ST, CLAIR & GUNDERSON 
Starting Promptly 
9 a.m. Wednesday 
ll"T, CLAm a GVNDliS!Olf mi <; 








Some 'Slightly Soiled 
and_ Discontinued 
Styles ~ Reg. $3.95 
WHILE THEY LAST • • • 
2 for s5 
Nc:i Exc:hanges - Nc:i Refunds - No Returns 
s - 30 I I 11 I I I 
L 31 I 3 I 31 r I I 
E 32 I 21 3! I I I E 
V 33 I I 11 I I I 
E 34 I I I I I xs I 
L 35 I I I I I 3 l 
E I I I I I I 
N I I I I I I G 
T I I I I I I 
H J I I I I I 
·_ 132 'MEN' 
NECKTI S 
On Easter Day 
I'll sure Z.Ook cuu 
C.,,jng f<) ~hullh 
m my bfrthday me! 
fi Now Tll!!, old bov--
[C; don't fm~ · and f,:ef.1 
): There's still sotM time 
fl fo-r ·11''" to g_, ;:•i:• vw ~., 
i:::i Your Easter ffiU a:t •• • 
.Levee Parking 




Contract for Sodding 
,·i,. 
· · Former Ahria ·. Man 
Breaks Leg. in.· . 
· .. Highway ~S Mishap.·. 
' ' . 
.."t ':- .: ;;1 • '' ~: • ' :_, : ---~ ·_ 
~*:!• l :/ ·.., \ .. -!. •\ • .-, • ':'._ 
k~~~ ~.!''\ .~ C. • 
. . . .. •, . , .- . 
first :Towboat · 
Through Dam; 
Fern at St~ Paul ·· · ·. · 
· Another··'Sp~ing' · 
Day·iPredieted ... 
For·· Tomorrow.· 
. With )UrJJne .. C:onnedlons to Any Destination . 
. . •. . . - . . ,. . . . . . 
.,·· Twiee' Daily:Norlhboun,l .. 
. ·11:sl AM and 10:18 PM'• 
~.COO." 
Tre sum of S4;500 ior haircuts 
mz..- seem monstrous, but it's 
tr,.;;_ Cummings is in an income 
t3:s; bracket that allows him to keep 
oD.:y o!le out of e\'ery eight dollars 
Jc" ear::is. Although the crew cut 
:s r.ecessary for his TV role, it is 
n~: considered a deductible ex-
pense-. 
Bob admitted that he doesn't 
fret too much over such matters. 
Tbt's ?\far.r's department. She is 
2 constant ·source of »0nderment 
1o him. 
Despite the lack of any previous 
ex;>"...rience, she took over, studied 
uo on taxes and .Investments and 
s~n she was juggling £gures with 
tte greatest of ease. 
D 
We probably all know some peo-
ple, who, if they were twice as 
clC\"ef · as they try . to be, still 
wouldn't be half as smart as they 
think th !!Y lll' !!. 
Tl'.ESDAY. MARCH 29, 1955 
VOLDIE S9, NO. 108 
Pul>ilslled en,u arteruoon ~ ~mido;r 
by Republican and Herald Publlshing Com• 
P=Y• 601 Franklin St.. Winona. Minn. 
• SCBSCRIPTIO:-i' RATES 
NO'W_THRU 
·. THURSDAY. 
.· · 20¢~35¢-50~ 
Ne1ked.· 
.Alibi __ -
. -. . . ... . . . r . . . . . .., .. ·-_ . . :· .·· ... •· 
ONLY OL.D,S-MOSlLE ·c:,FFEFlS 
_.· IT IN ·,tveRv PRICE ~AN.GEJ 
What a ''Rocket''! What a reception! Oldsmobile's :OewUoliday Sedan 
. . has.j~t ab()ut iumed tlrls toll'D upside ~mni .with excite~iliit! ~d 
no w9nderl T~ete hasn'.7t been a car so comple~ly JJ.e~ in years! .· 
. Here•f·;nJnspired co~biuation of th~· stiuining Holiday Coupe's. 
sp_orts at flair pl~ all #1e roomy comfort of Oldsinobile'sbig . · · . ·. '. ' -., . ' . . . ' .· . . . . . . . ~ 
. . beautiful ~Door Sedans! And to. top it all.off ibis new sens11tio'n 
· ._ comea to youin ail three OldmJ~1iie series~th~ 1taU¥ioUA NiuHy~ • 
Eight •• \ brilliant Super "88'~ ••• and budget-priced "88"! See and .. 
· ·. · .. drh:t the thrilling ni:w Qids~ohile. H9Jiday Sedan yo~elf.....:today/ . 
. : .- ·.· . . ·. ·- ·. ' . . . . ·. . 
_ __,;,..;...._....,....;.,..._,,..,.....;__ ___ ~-----------. SEE YOUll NEAREST OLDSMPBILE DEALER-----------------------
·M1DWEST .: M()TORS:• _-·• 
' - -. - . . -.. . . ••, . ' . . ' ' 
. 225· YI. 3rd. St. Ph~ne 8-1549 
---·. WHO WILL WIN THE ;,OSCARSilf 'DON'T· MISS THE ACADD1VAW.ARD$ $HOW • NBC TV ANl)RADIO.; WED.;MARCH 30 ·---------- - ·- .• .. _ . '. . ' . . ·••,, . . . . . . . . . .- -··. . .. , . . . . . ·. ·' . . . . 
.J • . _r,. ,; . 
Two Shifts Of Men Are Operating this steam-
driven pile driver at the Dairyland Electric Co-
operative station, Alma, Wis., in the preliminary 
i;tage1 to erection of an $8½ million additiOn. 
Between 700-800 southern pine Poles are be-
• 0 0 
Piling Being 
Driven for 
New Alma Plant 
4 Brothers Sent 
Back to Jail for 
Draft Violations 
.ST. P.Au""L ~ - The lolll' Doty 
brothers from Bruno; Minn. were 
due to start their second set .of 
prison terms· within five years to-
day :for violations of the nation's 
draft laws. 
The four, Joel,~. Orln, M, Paul, 
By Dally News Staff Writ&!' 26, and Sid, 25, were given two-
ALMA Wis. - Groundwork on year .sentences in. federal prison 
1he new' $8'-'.i million expansion at\ for !allure to _report for military 
... _ D · I d El 1.r· CCKip. sla- ! service. In 19;il, the quar.tet had 
we AU'Y An ec ic ' received sentences for failure to 
tion here is on a two-shift basis : register for the draft. 
alter a piling bottleneck was re- The Dotys argued, unsuccess-
. :lffed last week. fully. that their draft enrollments 
'r'he $1,250,00D substructure and had be.e:1 ma.de. illegally by feder!ll 
. . . authonhes while they were still 
dock expansion phase of the ~1g serving the initial terms. AU have 
project was held up temporanly claimed conscientious objection to 
H.rly thu month v.hlle proper pil- milita.ry service on religious 
Ing_ poles were being sought. Orig- grounds. 
II 
lnal shipments from the south were 
not ~atisfactory as some of the 
pine poles were too long and not 
first-class wood. 
Acceptable poles are now on :flat 
cars next to the Alina ylant and 
crews of the L. H. Bolduc Co., 
Inc .. Minneapolis .are working two 
shifts driving the piles next to the 
main plant "Where the addition will 
be built, It is hoped, according to 
John Burg, plant superintendent, 
that concrete can be poured for 
footings about June 15. A rising 
river mav extend·tltis deadline. 
A 150-foot extension of the river 
dock, where coal barges are moor• 
ed and unloaded. is proceeding 
nearlv on schedule. :'\Ietal coffer-
dams· are now being installed near 
the screen house to permit "ll"Ork 
on the outlet tunnel "\l"hlch must be 
shortened 2.bout 25 feet. 
Fegles Construction Co .. )linne-
apOlis, is. general contractor for 
this primary work. Later llie su-
perstructure will be constructed 
and a re-heat generating unit in-
stalled. A late L956 comp1etion 
date is anticipated. The installation 
will make the Alma plant the larg-
est of its type in tbe nation for 
rural power loads. 
D 
40 Flee Pre-Dawn 




Gang Smashed i 
MOSCOW ~Izvestia, !f,6Hi-
cial newspaper of the_ gov ent 
of .the Soviet Union, announ es the 
smashing of a gang of purse-
snatching extortionists who ter-
rorized the city of Molotov, in the 
western Urals. 
It is rare for any Russian/news-
paper to publish crime news •. 
But Izve;;tia found space for a 
score of lines to tell · about these 
six rascals {including a woman). 
They concentrated on grabbing 
women's purses. Then, in addition 
lo looting them they used identi-
fication cards lound in the hand-
bags to get addresses to send 
threatening letters 
The eops got brn:y and found 
that the leader o! -the six was 
pretty good at manufacturing 
homemade knives for stabbing as 
well as poison pens for writing 
extortion letters. 
Even before Izvestia prints the 
verdict, the lab~r camps can count 
on six more- population. · 
II 
MR.~. FINC:H ILL 
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) . ~ 
Mrs. Lynn Finch is hospitalized 
at Hot Springs,S. D .• with a heart 
:Mlli"NEAPOLIS 1_p. _ One man ailment. The. Finch family opera-
was overcome bv smoke and I ted the Ettrick Advan~e, weekly 
more llian 40 persons fled today; ne'\\:spap:r before Il;ovmg to .Hot 
when a pre - dawn fue swept\! _Sp;;;;r;;;;m;;;;g;;;;s;;;;;m;;;;;l;;;;95;;;;2;;;;. ;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
through an apartment . building, .-
causing damage estimated at S50,-! 
000. The buDding is at 1807 Elliott J 
Ave. S. 
~Ian-in Brathall, one of several 
occupants carried out by firemen, 
was found uncnns]'.:ious in a third-
floor hallway. He was reported in 
poor condition at General Hospital, 
suffering from smoke inhalation. 
The fire apparently broke out: 
near a thil'd-floor a-partment. The' 
three-story building contains some 
20 apartments. 
Flames burned· through the roof 





Hllff and Samia Streets 
AL SPELTZ Tel. !:~ ~!~ 
. . 
Outstanding Farmer 
In Austin Area Named 
AUSTIN, Minn. {A'! - A 27-year-
old World War II veteran whose 
net worth has multiplied 15 times 
in the last six years was selected 
Monday night as the Austin area's 
outstanding hrmer of the. year. 
He is Christy Olson who moved 
to Minnesota from Iowa six years 
ago. lie feeds cattle and swine on 
a 240 acre farm. On. spring far-
rowing he had an exceptional saved 
pig average 9f 8.5. 
Olson, married and the father of 
three children, took veterans £arm 





THI! Wl~ON~· DAILY:NEWS/WINONA,.MINNESO'l'A 
·. Today's W~mer, .. ·· 
~f(ll,\.YA\ffbMAflC .. . 
PERFECTION . ~I.~~- ·• .... · 
' TRIC RANGE. 'Feat\l!es 
to.make electric coo~mgt•· 
. . . .. plus·. conv~en . ~!f J:nisn. twin'white 
ovens to spee~ tbe p,rep--
·. • • . of gala mea S.· · aration . . . • ..• · , , • . 0 . : .. · 
~ORLD'S. BES~ KO~~ ·•·· . 
.· CLEANER~THE •:u1.tl~ . ·. ·. 
. 3~1N~t-Dynam!c·suct1~n; .. 
. rgh· tweigbt;effictent,al~Y .. · 
.
1 
. dy wi·tho.ut .. assemb,mi- .· rea .• · · · twill 
. . The Ultiino c~nverts a and 
... from m upngbt to ab . · · 
·. ·: .. cleaner t<fatan~ type.: 
·. Ultimo Mfg. Corp ... 
orange, N. J, ·· 
. - . .· 
LONG DISTANCE CALLS 
· . ARE CHEAP! 
. ,. . . ' . ' 
Roch111ter ..... ; , ... : ; :SO 
Chic:ago, ril ....... : . , .10 
. C:I•velancl, 0. , ....... 1.00 
Washington, D~ c. . . : 1.3D 
• Lo~ Angelen, C:aUf. . . 1;75 • .• 
(3-minute, station~to~~taiio~ 
•rates for·.caus·ruter.6 p.m. 
.. amt aU day Sund~y. Pl,1s tax,) · 
.. · ... ·.Pa~-· 
··e····•··., ...... ··· .• ·., . ' ', . 
. · .. ·. Don't $priilanother rtiinuteY.,on• ·.·•.· 
dering~a long distance call will ·: ·. ' 
brillgycni voice~fo-voice in a hurry! . · 
TIME-SA YING Tu: Wheri you Clll1 · 
·. give the ·oper~tor the nurpbtir of tlje 
Qut~of-town telephone you•re call-' . 
... ··ing; yo'ur m~ssage willgo thfough 
much fasted· . . .. . 
· WhichJittle girl looks mostlike•Miss Sun• 
beatri't]>ick your favorite ancf- vote. todity. . . "' .• ... ·· .. '• ' . . .· . . ., 
Toere•s a handy red-white-arid--blue baUot .· 
. grocer's,'Yo~r vote. will dedde which one -
of these lovelflittle gkls will ·be chosen to 
. ·· · compete in the big finals withwinners frdIJl 
•· ml participatingSunbeam bakers.Just thi~k · · 
........ your •tav<>rite might win these fabuloys . 
.··.prizes! ItureyM.htirry •.• vote today!·· .. ·• . 
. -·. . . . . -· . . . . . 
~ Everybody~has ij more~ fun ij gOing ~ by 0 Chartered Greyhound 
· . . . · . . ·· · ·· . . · . · .. •. ·.. . · . · . . . llE · OUPS FOR'INFO!tMATION CAI.L BUS DEPOT,.PABK HOTEL, ll7 W. 2ND $T.. PHONE 3718. !lllTOILESS CON\"ENIENCE AT LOWER COST FOR WOMEN'& CLUBS-ATHLETIC TEAMS-SCBOOLS-CBll!!.CllE~ONVENTION DELEGATESc:-~I_EN'S ORGANIZATIONt--OT R Gil ... •··· • .. · . · . • ·•· .. , . . • .. ••,.·· ... · .· _ · : . . _ • . . . .· .. ·.··.··. 
THE ·WINONA DAILY NEWS· 
An Independ~ni Newspaper - Established 1855 
M. H. Wmn: w. F. Wmn: . G. R. CLOSWAY 
Publisher Bu:ineS3 Mgr. Exec. Editor 
MEMllll OT THI ASSOCIATE1> PRESS 
The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to 
the use for republication of all the local news 




And u Mons lifted up the $erpent in the 
wilderness, so shall th& Son of man be lifted up, 
that whoever believes In him may have eternal 
lifo. John 3:14,15 SRV . 
• 
Capitol , Quotes 
On the Yalta Papers 
"The • . . report . . . appears to have been 
_, greatly_ censored . . . (and) does not truly re-
~ fleet all which went on - or was agreed to-
. at the • • . meeting. However, the revelations 
\ •.. are sufficient to convince most thoughtful 
_ persons that the American delegation . • • 
- used extremely poor judgment and made en• 
tirely too many unnecessary concess~ons to 
Russia . . . Undoubtedly the report will be a 
:- controversial political issue for a long ~e 
· to come." Rep. Clarence J. Brown (R-Ohio). 
• • • 
"The bungling, inept handling o! the whole 
affair by the State Department, coupled with 
the all too apparent politicat,motiv~ which in-
spired it, has backfired .. ~ Only the :political 
alarmists sought to blow up the 'revelations' 
to elephantine proportions. Their efforts have 
been providing the comedy but have resulted 
also in tragedy insofar as this nation's world 
relationships are concerned ... What the sec-
retary of state ... did not appear to .foresee 
was the world-wide repercussions that would 
follow . . . The loss of confidence we have 
suHered in Britain alone may well be incal: 
culable. The facts of the Yalta agreement were 
known . . . but the informal and . . . rather 
tactless discussions among the Big Three 
were not common property. :Making them so 
accomplishes no peace advancing purpose." 
Rep. John J. Dempsey (D-IDD. 
• • • 
11 ••• we beli\·e the Yalta papers· should have 
been made public a long time ago ... we do 
not care what England thinks about the ... 
release of the . . . papers . . . Of course we 
need allies abroad. We need them in our self• 
interest . . . but they need us too, in their 
self-interest. That seems . . . too readily ig-
nored by those who are always worrying 
about ... the reacti1;m of our allies .•. "-Rep. 
Leslie C. Arends (R·Il1.). 
D 
4-lane Road Needed 
On U.S. Highway 61 
If p~gress I.! to be made on Highway 
51 construction between La_ Crescent and 
Winona, it appears that the Minnesota 
Highway Department will have to take the 
bit and go-as did the Wisconsin Highway 
Commission when 1t made up its mind 
Highway 14 through Coon Valley had to 
be redcine. 
Some of the terrain through which U.S. 
61 passes in this particular area has the 
characteristics of the Coon Valley stretch. 
It is rugged and rolling, with much_ excava• 
1ion and grading necessary to carve out a 
road. 
~ - . . 
But the then chairman of the W1sconsm 
Highway Commission, the late James R. 
Law. resolved that one day the job had to 
be {mdertaken, regardless of cost,· and he -
was able to convince his associates on the 
commission to his point of view. 
The result: One of the most structurally 
perlect highways in the :Midwest coursing 
through high hills that at points ran the 
cost to upwards of $150,000 per mile-more 
than double ordinary construction .costs for 
highways on level ground, by present fig-
ures. 
The Minnesota Department complains, 
with justification, of· course, that con~tr_uc- · 
tion costs in the neighborhood of $11 million 
face it in the proposed 4,lane route. 
- But that does not diminish the neces• 
sity for .its being donE;-and with more rap-
id and certain calculation than has been dis-
played up to this time. 
The same reasons which prompted Mr. 
Law to act in behalf of Highway 14 Jlr_evail 
in the case of ffighway 61. Chief among 
them aside from pure necessity for com-
pleti~g the road, was _that Weste!n Wis-
consin was . due a · maJor expenditure to 
bring its· highways up to standard, by <:om· 
parison with the remainder .of the state. 
Southeastern Minnesota is due ·the same 
attention by the Minnesota Highway De-
- partment. The area has benefitted 'from 
few highway improvements in ten years, 
while highways elsewhere in the ~te have. 
been improved, notably those leading to. the 
northern resort country, 
The · stenic advantages of ffighway 61 
alone afford basic argument for its imme- · 
diate improvement, if the state has tourist 
dollars in mind, as it _ must haye. 
From a basically practical standpoint, 
it deserves to be built as a modern exten• 
sion to the Twin- Cities for traffic entering 
the state on Highway 14 at La Crosse, o_t 
which the La Crescent-Winona stretch is 
the weakest link. 
The -Minnesota Highway - Department 
cannot in fairness resist longer the grow-
ing demand that it spend a sizable amount 
in this area for a modern road-to act with 
determination as Wisconsin did in hewing 
out a highway in difficult terrain in the 
vicinity of Coon Valley. 
After all the years of delay, completion· 
as promised by 1957 seems still a long way 
off for a project as necessary as this one ..• 
-La Crosse, -Wis., Tribune. 
By JAMES J. METCALFE -
You are the kind of friend I hope •• , Will 
help to bury me .. : 13y carrying my casket 
when ... I -meet eternity .•. Because YOU ·. are 
my faithful friend' ..• Devoted, .kind ·and true 
... And all my prayers could never s_ay ...• Suf- . 
ficient thanks to you •.. You have inspired me 
to live .... A better life each day .. , . Your 
good example 1s the light • , . That helps me find ·_ 
the way ... You· have encouraged me in time 
Of sorrow and distres& . . : And often ,-ou 
h~v·e multiplied .. ·. My hopes and happiness ; .. 
Indeed -you are my brother- and . . . Mr_ ever~ 
lasting friend . . . So niay you help• me to. my 
grave ... Wh~ I have reached the end. · 




IN YEARS "GONE BY . . 
• 
"Just be yourself" is an admonition often · 
offered. It's nice, too, if it can be your good 
self. 
•• 
Nothing is so peaceful - or so threatening• 
-as a baby fast asleep. The peace is the ut- · 
ter contentment; the danger is the uncertain · 
hour of the awakening. · · . : - : .. - . ·_. ·. 
No one should doubt that a worn.an can 
keep a secret Just try to figure out her age.· 
· •·. · > ,,1~ 1rtsu11RNtt ,11111u1aN ·. · 
-LINCOLN· AGENCY, Inc. -




Washington Merry-Go-Round .. · .· . . ..··. ·· ... Co'lgr~ssma11 Has > .. · Multiple ·Sc;lerosis 
. . . ·. . . - . ·.. .·E· .· . . , .... r,o~bles: af Home . . . Cause:l$olated by 
Eisen. hower For .. ces ' xce •.· -LUBBOCK, Tex.. im:--R~p; Omar R ... h. w .k .. 
Burleson (D-Tex), was askeil yes- . eseatc •. •·· .· ·Or er 
A ·c . l. i · - ·c· . . . . . ··. . . terday what he thought about .. ' -. -· . . .·• . ·. · t · · · ·t · • · · .· · ·· · ·. ·•· · ·· · ·,.· scandals uricovered in. the Texas • PHILADELPHIA ~A research . On f0 ,ng: ongres~ veterans land program:,· . _ .. worker• at St Lukf.s ,and Chil; 
. . . · . . · After hil¥ing constituents -ask dren's M~cal Center has succeed~ 
. . . By DREW PEARSON , i : - ~ for rears aboutf'that Jlless eg in isolating •ft.lie probable cause 
HE.NDERSON, Ky. {E',-The weird 
~laying of a well-to-do stock farm-
er, his son and a daughter-in-law 
raised fears today that a vicious 
maniacal killer is at large in a 
two-state area. 
WASHINGTON-They used to talk about a'rubber-stamp Congress m Washingt.1/n," Burl?s.°~ an- of multi.Pie scleros.is/' the hospital 
1n Roosevelt's day, bµt nothing in FDR's day e~r equaled the clock- hwered, he can n<>w vi.sit Tex~s annowi~ed yesterday; . · .. · 
life efficiency with which Eisenhower forces now whip GOP senators and . ask ·· about '.'that mess . m · · The·· researcher, . Miss. Rose.• R. 
into line on important votes. · · . · . · ·. · · Austin.'' · .·. ·••·. . . .· < _ < .··, . Ichelson, ·said, "There is plenty of 
Rep~itlc~~e~at!!;t ~~r~~:e~i:a:01:1: ~~~!ts~hif isir0r:~~ He·· added that be qeplored both work .still· to be· done in oi'der •• to 
important that a President keep · . situations. · · · '. prove" the findings .. Sht!i .said· it 
his Congress in line. So. let's see the period proposei by the Treas~ . 
Officer!! trying to ~xpWn the 
rlrange triple killing yesterday had 
one . ..,-trikingly similar crime for a 
link. 
As. in the case of the new vic-
tlin!, the body of a farm woman 
was found at nearby Mount Ver• 
non, Ind., JU.st one week ago with 
her hands tied behind her and a 
bullet through the bead. 
When Goebel Duncan, 51, and hill 
how the machinery wo.ks. ury. There. was every indication, 
~e technique- is clJ:ief!y one of as George talked .to his colleagues; 
getting on the !~--distance tele- that he would vote for the comnro-
pbone irom the White House to key - th · . · · · . " 
political backers or contributors in mise . at he helped to fO!filulat~; · 
the senators' states or the corigres- But on Satur~y eertain details 
men'a dim:icts. Take, for instance, of the comproIDise ,leaked . to the . 
what happened during the battle press. It. ~lso I~ed that George 
over taxes. ha~ partic1~ted m the conferen~e. 
To wjn, Republican leaders need- This leak, later traced to. the as~1st-
ed almost every GOP .senator plus ant 0 £ Sen. Smathers of Flond.a, 
f D •· s h - ' h. t :was the De:iru:>crats• greatest mIS-&OD, Ra,:mond, 21, were found yes- a ew e~ocra...,. o ere lS w a take. It . was a tw~fold mistake, 
terday in a muddy bottomland happened. · . . . - , first because it •tip~· off GOP 
field their hands were mapped Sherman .Adams, assistant presi- , . . · .· r.... . . . · .. · 
belilild their backs with belts. A dent, got on the telephone to Gov. leaders. that 1hey .had lost. Sen. 
bullet had been fired into thelr Robert Kennon of Louisiana, a Dix• G~rge, .second ~cause the. Jea.k 
h d iecrat Democrat who voted for mistaken!! gave Smathers credit ea 5-. • Ik Ad '·ed K to. for certain parts of the compro-SheriH Lee W'illiam:i went to tl!e e. ams as... ennon con- . h . d't· 11 b I . d tact ther governors to pressure llllSe w en ere 1 rea y · e onge 
Dum;an home to report the tragedy the.- 0 . . • als to George· (Smathers had nothing 
and found the Pest of the gruesome ll' . own ~nrusden,ot r.: ' ~ to do with the newt leak, how~ 
mme. . . pressuri t en er . uis1- ever.) · 
Mn. Mamie Duncan, 49, wife. of ana, 8 emocra · . Coc11-Col11 Spurts 
Goebel, lay face down on a bed, _Kennon ~ew wher!! ~me of the 
her dothes i;tripped from the body big ca_mpa1gn c0;1tnbutiom; were At any rate; Sec. of the Treas-. 
Jrom the wilit down. Her hands ~ade m ~ender s recent re-elec- ury Hmnphrey. immediately jump. 
were bound with an electric cord tion campa~gn. In th_e end Ellen- ed into. action. Next day, Sunday, 
and a bullet was tl!rough her head. der :found_hims~lf, alile~long _Dem- Bob Woodruff, heap. of the giant 
She pulled through zrurgery la~ ocr~t, voting with the. fu!publicans. C.OCa-ColA Co., mostimportant busi-
nig'ht but remained m a critical His sudden conversion ~as une~- ness in Atlanta,' suddenly came to 
condition ~ted, for Ellender. clarms hes Wa.shington.· ~e had Sunday lunch 
·h ' th .a great defender of the little man wipi Sen. George. · 
In ano~ er bedroom, e mertff and .the tax bill gave a break to Bob Woodruff usually spends his 
found lying ~ace down on a bed the little taxpayer_ But though Sen- time in New York or Sea Island; 
hthe daughter-m-la"'.' of G:0 ebel. Her ate leaders Lyndon Johnson. and G ' H d t · to W bin 
ands had been tied wrch a sash Earle Clements spent hours· plead- tob" m:ch 0:! ~~J:;:'ke als!5 goJ; 
cor_d. She. too, was nude from the ing with their colleague from with Ike at Aum••ta 'd h 1 ed 
wa1St down and was shot through Lo . . Ell d ted . t , 0 = an e P th h d H tw ld d h ws1ana, . en er vo agams prpmote the Augusta cottage for 
e e~ · er o-year--0 aug • his own party and with the big oil the President· Nominally a. Dem-
ter, ~hrrley Faye, was on the bed companies and Dixiecrat governor ocrat he is• @e of Ike'B . good 
sobOffib!;!lg butb unhli armthed. . Kennon. (He was five and a half mends, and one of the heaviest and 
. cers e eve e cnme was befol" h has to f th · · · ·. · · · 
the work of a 8ex maniac or .!I ~ears e e . _ace e most consistent backers of Sen. . 
maniacal =bber-killer. little voterJ scwho electedH mm1 .) George. . . . . 
Sh rill "''illi' 1 d to _...., oe om&s to · ee After that Sunday luncheon Sen· . 
measu·re 
of televiewing pleasurel < 
"th~ set that never leaves · · 
... ·':come·.·•··toSt.· Charles 
:rHuisDAY,::MAlicH.·•·31··. · 
· · _9:00 ~.m. - 9:0() p.111. · · 
GRAND- ~RIJE . 
· 3911 Hotpe>int 1)~111100 
· .·• Electric ' r(angE! .• · 
· Worth $379,91il. · • 
. ~ PLUS ii:.< . 
··•. Sever~l·Other.·• 
Small Appliances 
e n ams eane W.uu .Another senator who was waver- · · · · · · • · · 
the sex-maniac. theory. A doctor ing Wl!!J Joe McCarthy. Joe i_s so fGeoll rgeDof Geotsrgiii ddeserted his 
re:ported that neither DUilcan worn- t th Eisenh d . e cw emocra . an went over 
h d ,._ ll k d b sore a e ower a mm- to the Repu· blicans an a i=en sexua Y .attac e , ut ist:i-ation that he will vote .against ' - · ' · · · , 
the sheriff said there was evidence them on anything that will hurt _ Note - An?ther Democrat w~o 
.rape had been attempted. especially if it will also help him voted Republican on the tax_ bill 
Mrs Wtlhelmena Suzan Sailer b k h was soft-.spoken Sen. Spessard Hol-
47 w~s slain and raped March zi aH om:. ·t took ·ust h land of Florida. The Florida Ou 
at' her Mount Vernon Ind home llowfxev 'w1 hiogtoJ toone hap one Pont interests maintain a spel!ial 
.YOUR\IERCURY SAVINGS' 
.., ., ca om as n c nge 1 bb · th c lto · lI t , · .. 
in .a pattern' a1most identical with Joe That call went to Tom Cole- O .Y 1D e ar . n o eL to m-. 
that of the Duncans. Her killer man, big wheel of the Republican flbutenthc.e sedi1:dna~t s anallyd congrek ssmHen1, remains at large. Mount Vernon is party in Wisconsin. Coleman has u ey . re · wor on. 0: 
15 miles northwest of the Genev ed uce rth liti all land. He generally votes Republic _ ,a sav ""' a y po c y more can anyway 
commurnty, scene of yesterdays than once and may have to save · w sh: t p· L" 
slayings him - a mg on. 1pe •-
. agam. . Nothing like. being early, says 
• · 
111 So Tom called J~,and Joe came Sen. George Bender.of Ohio He'.s 'N J R 'd , to heel. He_ voted with the man he already invited President Eisen-
0 Oy I e hates - Eisenho~er. hower to attend the 1959 Pan-Amer-. . r Another Republican who pla~ned ican athletic games in Cleveland 
to vote f[!r the _$20 Jax cut was Ike has accepted. (Does that meaii 
Gra !,a ~m Says of ~d-working Milton Young of he's going to run again?) ; •• Sec. f\U N~rth Dakota, ,who~ farm V<>t- of State. Dulles is .now sorting 
~ are ~epublican m name but tll!ougb. the Cairo and Casablanca 
S tt• h O f' lean. heavily toward h'beral Dem- confere:oce papers pr.eparirig . to co IS u 1ng ocratic policies_ The minute ,it be- publish them along. with Teherim 
· came kno';;1 Young was gomg to and Potsdam re<:ords .... Most ex-
GLASGOW s tl d iRI Bill desert GO ranks, however, ilie plosive papers of all however will 
, co ~ - .. _ Y pressure was turned on from · · • · · ' · • 
Graham says he Ymted tho VIcm- Washingron 'lie ten v~lumes on 9hinese-Amen• 
ity of SCotland's famed Loch Lo- Youn ha·s had enerous su · rt ~an rel~tions .. In this .case,. Dulles 
m<>nd last Simday but he wasn't :from s~me of thegbig grain ~fm- 1s ~howmg_more cons1de1:ation ~or . 
on a sabbath "lark" anies and the final tall found 0tiang Ka1-?hek fu,an P:-1me ~m-
''I went out into the countryside him v~ting against the tai inter- 1ster Churchill ~nd 1s letting Chi~ng 
for relaxation and for meditation est of the little tapaxyer in North <:1,ear the papers b_efore publica~ 
and prayer by a mountainside," Dakota · tion . . . Democratic as well as 
the American i1vangruist told his • Humphrey Jumps COP c<>ll~gues . are urging GOP 
audienc~ 0£ 1S,OOO last night at the Most significant Of all was the con~essman Pat Keanrey o~ Glov-
~guming of the second week in way the Ike machine worked on ersville, N •. Y., (glov_e cap~tol of 
his all-Scotland crusade. kindly Sen Goorge of Georgia a the world) t? · reconsider his an• 
After a religious broadcast for big wheel· on the finance c~m- nounced retirement from Con- . · 
the British Broadcasting Corp. mittee and a man with tax pres- gress. The veteran_ New· Yorker" 
Sunday, Graham and his executive tige in the U. S. Senate, now 65 years old, 1s one, of the 
secretary went for lunch to_ a hotel Last summer George himself ~blest a~d most hard-working leg-
n_ear the lake ce!ebrated m Scot- proposed to increase · personal ex- 1slators lil the H~use ••• 
nsh legend_ and literature. _ emption for dependents from $600 
Japs Claim Russians 
Seized Fishing Boats 
The outing aroused reprovmg to $BOD; with an. increase up to $1,-
con:ment from so_m_e. Scots, who ooo later. Thix would have cost 
beli1::ve Sunday .activities should be the Treasury $4,200,000,000 the first 
coiilined to the church and the year plus more i£ the $1 000 went 
home. Graham had one critical in l;ter. ' NEMURO, Japan (A')-The Japan 
~ephone call from a mai:i who The $20 ·tax cut, on the other coast · guard today said Russian 
said he , was a r~presentative of; hand, would have cost. the Treas, patrol boats seized five Japanese 
~e _Lord s DaJ: Allianc~, an organ- I ury only $2,300,000,000. Further- crab boats in· international waters 
1zation of_ co_ns1derable influence in more, Senate Democrats had yesterday off Hokkaido; Japan's 
G~~at Bnta11:.. . : patched up a compromise whereby northernmost island. The boats 
I ?hould like to correct an un- mcn;t of this was made up by were maDned by crews. of from 4 
press1on that ! went on. a lark," plugging other tax loopholes. to 11 men. The exact total was 
--Graham told his vast audien~e la~t Sen. George himself sat in on not known. · 
~ght, the largest so far m his the conferences by which this com, - - - ~--------~ 
s:x-week . crusade;,. The country- promise was worked out. In fact he 
s1de, he adde1; is an excellent suggested some of the most im-
place to pray. _ portant moves, one of them being 
, Graham based his sermon last the extenSion of excise and cor-
rught. on ~e 20th chapter of Exo- poration · taxes six months beyond 
dus, in which the Ten Command-
m1:nts are recorded. . After b!l 
spoke, 347 members of the audi-
ence responded to his call for "de-
cisions for Chrisl" 
El 
The number of passenger auto-
mobiles in Sweden rose from 250,-
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: FOR THE 1ST WARD 
Uf d. /Jkuce to,,, ' 
"1ke Id U/rvu/," 
- ' ' 
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YOU. GEf MORE. MONEY fOR YOUR PRESENl CAJt Mer~s ~e- . 
•·· mendous popularity pemiits us to .operate on a bigh0volume .· 
basis.' WI:! <:an Qfi'er you a really .gE!IlElrous allowanc:e~. · · 
YOU. SAVE.WHEN ymi BUY. M.er~,prices start below t1iose···.··• 
ofi3 m.odelii in the lov.r0ptlce .fiel!L* . . . . .· . . .. · . 
YOU SAVE ON OPERATING COSTS with Merc:ury's prooon v~ 
engin~ Merqury ~ famous for. operating ~nomy and }ow · .. · . 
upk~p. i And this ·. year'.s · Mercury . is -even . more ·. efficient_ 
than hist year's modeL · · 
YOIJ. PROJECT FUTUREJRADE-IN VALUt Mercury bas ~nsisrently ... 
Jed its field fo~ .. resale' value>·according to in.dl!pen~ent 
• market :rePQrts: You save every way with. a Mercury. · . 
. • ExchLBwe starulout BtYli~ .~ bJI . 
• · no other c~ · .... · · .. ·• •. •.•.·. ··• . < 
. . . .. . . . . • NewSUPEEaTORQUE V-Bengineson, . 
. 
. ·. o····F .. ·F·E· ·.R•. s·_.•··.· .. ,.9·_•.'1· G. ·o· ..E ..... R· .. . ··•· •. ·. every model· (188 an¢.19s horsepower) • 
• • 4-barrel. vaciium carburetor on, every · 
· · model at no • cost · .... ·. · · · 
... HEASONS FOR ~. ft:Z~~otMn:~~ ~all 
• Ball-joint front whiel tnJ.Bpenaian. . 
•. Un-i<p,e high-i:om~fon 8PGfkplugs 
• ConsiHU!ntly higl,.egt ~ ~ in.-
its fie]¢ . 
. .. . ··.·1,stROM·'.:Me>roRS 
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~-- ·•, . . -.. . : ... -. : ' .. 
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HONORED Ai SHOWER 
Shrine· Club 
To Entertain 
At Ladies Night 
A Ladies Night party is being 
arranged by the Wmona Shrine 
Club for Saturday evening· at the 
Hotel Winona. A cocktail hour is 
scheduled for 6:30 p.m. in the Sky-
room on the mezanine floor. 
Special entertq;inment will be pre-
§ented there a, 6;45 p,m, Dinner 
will be served at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Flamingo Room. Dancing will fol-
low dinner with music by Lynn 
Kern a.nd his eightpiece orchestra. 
Reservations are to be made by 
Thursday. Each member attending 
ls to wear his fez, 
• 
RED MEN'S PARTY 
A party ior members and their 
women guests and members ol 
Winnebago Council 11, Degree of 
Pocahontas, will be ~ven .by We-
IIOilfih Tribe ,m, Irnproyed Order Qf 
Red :lien, at the. Red Men's Wig-
wam, Saturday at 9 p.m. 
AJ;TERNOON TEA 
PLA.n-.'VIEW, Minn. ·especial) -
Mrs. Donald Harrington was host• 
ess at an afternoon tea Friday from 
.3 to .5 o'clock at her home in hon-
or of ~irs. Miles Cagley wbo ls the 
retiring worthy matron o£ Plain-
view Chl!pter, OES. Also honored 
were new members of the chapter. 
AU Eastern Star members were 





Food Takes Precedence 
Above AH" 
o Minlnippi Room 
e Fl11mingo Rocm 





UTICA "Minn. - Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Olson will be honored at 
an· open house April 3 from 2 to 
5 p.m. at the North Prairie Luth~ 
eran Church in celebration 0£ then' 
25th wedding anniversary, No for-
mal invitations are being issued. 
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCiD 
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tomten, 
PigMn Falls, announce the engage. 
ment of their daughter, Ruth Lor-
raine, to Maynard Roelofs, Pleas-
antville, BOil of Mr. and Mr5, Ed-
win Roelofs, Preston, Minn. They 
have chosen June 4 as their wed-
ding day, the ceremony to be per• 
formed at United Lgtheran Church, 
Pigeon Falls, by the Rev. S. L. 
Almlie, Lisbon, N. D. 
A, ad-fertised in 
HARPER'S BAZAAR 
Frosted· Goff ee 
Spring'$ 1M$t r~Jr~hing $We adJs . 
a jlaoorjr.d "Zif~' to your wardrobe 
Red Cross Shoes 
You 're looking at ~ring's prettiest hti~ ; , • 
· the rich, soft shade you'll wear with almost 
e.ery color and costume. And it tints the 
lightest, loveliest Red Cro~ Shoes you e\·er . 
set foot in ••• sh,;,es to make you loo!. am! -
feel yoW' prettiest. Choose a pair MW for 
a real "lift." 
Largest selling brand of ji.Mfootwec~ in the tt:orld. $895 ' n2.9s 
.· Styll!ljrom · 10 . J. 
.. 
STEmBAUER'S··· . . . I 
Keep in Trim 
· Bad Carriage ·· 
· Of H~ad Brings 
. On Double Chin 
··.•Luxurious Mink · 
-Scarves··· .• . .. 
Rev. Webster Barnell 
. R~tor of the Church of ftle . 
. Good Shepherd, Wlndcnn, Mlrin, : 
Guest Speaker at l'h~ • weekly · 
. JLenten Service .. 
· WEDNESDAY: ·· 
· Much !ID _:; 7 i,,.m. -' 
... ·at: .. ·. 
... . .•. BOY'S SHOP has : 
. . '. . 
. -.EGGS-ACJtY· what 
SLACl<S $3.95 IIP .. · 
tWashablefiamiels, linen; gab-.· 
ardiilfi and . ~ords styled; likl'! 
· Da(l's. All colors including> . 
cha:rcoat ~nd. the< new• pas~l ·. 
shad~s. Sizes. s tois. · · · 
. : ~pYS' SUITS 
iti tweeds, :Elannels, gabar_. 
. dines ud pastel washable 
liner.is> · · · · · · 
.. BC!ys love•.to dress tooi . 
And they love our boys- ..... · 
woar I t.y I e•d In tho 
"grown · up" ·. manner. 
· Dress your <bciy in the 
finest at prices that • 
l)amper · youi- budget • · · · 
• · ••. · 11t NASM'S •. ·. 
Sizes ·2 to t .. ; i ... : $10;95 · ·.·• 
· .· &izes ·iHo 20 ..•. $1~95.up 







lARGER SIZE DRESSES ·fer tho 
Light-hearted sty]es for the woman 
who wears a. larger siZe dress. 
Come in and see our large selec-
tit>n. I 
Cotto~ and silk Youthful cotton 
prints by c\Iarie prints in sizes 10 
Dressler. Sizes 40 t,, 20 and 121.:z to 
through 50. 261.--i. 
., .•• ;r:
1:;:ay II;::: Shcppe o~ 
479 East Broadway Open Thursday Evening / ~ 
it1s easy as A B C . 





Plan now to gh·e your c!lild 
the advantages of a mnsical 
education. We'll be glad to give 
your child . ·• . 
3 Free Music Lessons 
. . . then enroll him in indi-
vidual or class lessons. Free 
practice time at our store. 
. . 
11 Mr<.. :!.loni• '.'.li:ler. 127 East Xinl! ~;ills al the_ above stoIA 
w will reci.i,·e 2 tickets lo "On tlle Watmro!lt staru.ng Fri. at West EruL 
GENUINE U. S. AR.MY SEER.SUCKER WAC 
~~a~dfu:b:S'{';o~a~~ t 1·.·.: 03 
buy. Crisp brov.n and ~ . aU 
white striped seersuck. •: 
er. ..,-
Reg, $4.96 
Great Winona Surplus Store 
52 West SKOnd Street 
IJ -
If ~in:. H:rrT"'.l Kukowski. 173 !\or+.h Baker St. calls at the abo.-e store 
ahe v.ill rec-ei'\·e !! tickets to "On the Waterfront" starting Fri. at West End. 
Buy. a LAZY SUSAN ... 
On Special This Week! 
-~ 
A wonderlul gift item ior 
any woman is one of these 
complete 6-pieee Lazy Su-
sans ... swh-el type tray 
... Special this week only 
at ... 
$5.95 Complete 
A REAL TREAT 
WHEN YOU'RE 
SHOPPING! 
Contains no more 
calories than a 
glass of milk. 
Do You Read Them? 
~iany readers of The Daily "!\ e\"\·s turn to the classified 
pages before anyihing else. Some are watching for bargains, 
others have something to sell and ·are looking for good buyer-
prospects, others are thinking of changing jobs or need help, 
and there is ilie host of in-born shoppers drav;n by some· 
mysterious· power to tne classified section,· The important · 
thµlg io remember is that this is a big clearing house for 
the farmer and the city folk. And the nice thing about it, 
when you ha,e something to sell, is that you can depend on 
a big read_er audience each day. So, -wheh. you have soma.-
thing to sell. to farmers or. to city . folks, depend on The 
Daily Kews cla,,ified fection to find the buyer. And when 
you're in the market for supplies, equipment or other goods 
or services, look first to these pages· to fill your need. 
.. TH! WINONA DAILY. NEWS, WINONA, . MINNESOTA . 
.-°'\? • · ·.· TODAY'S WOMAN CHOOSES HER . 
\~from J. A.mch•~•~ski's big/ ~,"'l . .,,c,•.--c..-~"'-A~-i>-"' stock. If you don t find. what. 
you want here,. chances cire 
J. A.. you won't find i.t ~t PII, 
Oichanowski . :::::::: .and . 9 0. 
SB West Third St. of pieces at . . . . . 0 C . 
lf 111rs. John Glenna, 612 East Howard calls, at · the . above siore 
she will receive 2 tickets to "On the Waterfront" starting Fri, .at.we,r End. 
Step In For A 
Tasty Lunch At 
Budget Prices 
The Next Time 
-You Go Shoppingl 
TODAY'S WOMAN . ··• 
GOES SHOPPING• 
.. AND lUNCHES 
AT RUTH'S. 
Conveniently Located 




. . . . 
.ESTAURANT 
126 East Third Street 
If Mrs. P~ul .Jones, 476½ • HUff Stree't calls · at the. _.,:above ·:store 




For Fast · Efficient Cab Service 
Winona Vets Cab co, 
If Mrs. Elmer Johns, 177 Market Street .calls at . the above store• 
-she .. Viill re~eiv~ 2 tickets to •-~On the Waterfro~V» _starling Fri.r __ at ·west _E~d. 
.SAVE $70 
ON BRAND NEW 1955 
ROA VICTOR TV 
$329.95 Console with 
oversi:r:e 2.1" $259 95 
picture, now . . . . . a 
;339.50 Console with 
oversize 21" $269·50 
picture, 110w ..... · . a 
. .'. . .• . - . 
LIMITED QUANTITY - ACT TODAY AND SAVI: 
NELSON TIRE· SERVICE 
4th end Johnson Phone 2700 
If Mrs: Edv.-ard Richmann, 664 Gilmore Ave. calls .. at the above store . 




Today's Woman "\\-ill !ind· 
i, wide MlMtlon o! !~-
PI a -c e _access~ties in 
Hardt's complete ·stock. 
Screens, -- andirons ._ and 
implements -.of 2ll kinds 
are available .. You can 
dress · up your fireplace 
quickly and easily If you 
shop here! 
FREE • • Ii 
. ·, .,-. : . -.·. 
, ,·,. ·. 
Find Your Name ~n· These Ads 
. .. . . . . _: ... ·,·. ;. . 
Receive FREE Tickets to . -~ • 
at 
. -. . - . 
STARTING FRIDAY 
. Today's>.Woman· HasiPle~ty of·.·· 
·.ICE· .. · ... CREAM.: .. •··• 
F(Jr Any Oc:casi~n . . 
.· .. ·.· ··. ··ey GETTING WINO.NAiMII..K ..... · 
COMPANY'S -½ ·c:;AL,oN ·.· HOME"'.PACK · 
. . ; . -.·.. . . ' . . ' . . ' ·. -· 
. l!'s easy to have an ao.eqt;.ate SllPI>lY .ot this good tasting, 
·. economical ·•.dess.ert on·. hand tor every. occasion. if. you. buy 
Winon.a ·Milk·Compauy's ¼ gallon freezer pack/ Jt's avaUable. 
· at your favorite. ice cream store .. · · · 
-.. _... •, . ,:- . . . 
with the .·. ·· 
·· .. , D'Cedar.:Sponie.Mop ·· 
. ••. · • . the wet; Ill Op thaf keep~ 
· hands · dry .:- .sj.Inple "push-pull · 
V < a.ction . · squeezer!! operates 
· • • from handle. · · .· · . · . . · · · · 
· Reg.• $5.50 < 
·. 509 West.Fifth.St. -
SPRING ,HOUSECLEANING Sf>ECIAlS 
.. ·o·e· ·.A··p·E· a· ·,. ·Es·· Any $40rder .·.· .. ·.· ... · · ,•. ~a· (You Savo 
- .·· . . . . · . .· .· ·.. Cleaned .and pressed .. , '..p , . · $1) · 
. CURTAINS J1;!1s·BLANKETS 2&c ~ISCOUNT 
(On .Eath Pair of Curtains and Each. Blanket) .. ·. 
·. Free iPickup &· Delive~y • 
. If.Mis, .George ·Modjeski, 4340 rn,· st,, .Goodview ·calls at. the above: store, .•·. 
· she• will 'recelye 2 tickets to •,on the Waterfront" starting Fri, 2t West End, 
···.·•···.•· CJ\.RPETI]\T.c;· 
.• '. t ailoted. ·to Your •. Floor .•.. ·. 
· · GMos~ carpeting th~ ·11i:actical way--by s;eing 
· samples in your own home. This is the way . 
to decide on .the. contrast and color moods 
that go to make up· a co:mi;ilete · carpeting 
job. Kelly's will bring .their samples at jrour· 
~onvenieiice; ' . . .. . . .. . 
. Use Our Convenienf, Paf Pian . 
·~ _-_, ' . ' .·' ' , . . . .. . : : . ,: ·.. •,,. 
all ~tremely worthwhile . purcba~ 
when· yim think • of•.· the . many . hours. YQUr 
fainily ~dCviewlng TV or jllSt &liting. 
· an~· ezite~g :• gul:~~ .. we :h~ve :se~ez:~1 
<liftereut ,rtyt~s ot · TV · ,;!lain to choo,c 
frmn lo swivel and rocker types • , • ail 
popular prices, start!lig !IS tealipnablll il5 ~ 
··· · $. ···4·· · 2· · --·-2··s .·· 
.... • ,· . : -·· ·. ' 
: ', .. \ . _· ·_-: . ·:_ ·.,: -: ._ . '. .- . ·. ·: .. 
.. ,- ' . . . . ,_;"· ·: ''.' . :·: : - · .... -. .. ·.·. ·.-,_.·._ 
·BREITLOVl FORNrtU.RE···.--• ·. 
.. 221 East ,Thirist; ; . . . ' '. .·. ·. . . . f'hone 4742 
. .· ·U Mrs. Antho~y R11Uln11er. 3855 6th St~; Good~e'N <lalls at the• above. ~. · 
.. ahe will receive 2 tlcket,s lo ''On,the Waterlronl'.' starling FrL.al W~l End •. 
r.a: 
•-'-;'-·--·.· 
... .. Select your own 
''Personal". sliade and in less.than · · 
60 seconds you're on your W# ~ 
. Righi "Color Carousel"·.· Paint. . 
. Right. "Co.wr Carousel'' Finish 
. .. _ \ _-._ . ·-, ' , ·, . . ' ·: 
Winona · Paillt • & Glass Co. 
Prlc:e1 start at $35, Free · 
. storasii untn wanied. · . 
Pcigo- 10 . :THI WINONA. DAJLY•NEWS; WINONA>,MINNESC)TA . . ' . :- . ·. ' .. ' •.. . -. . ·. . · .. 
Iota _Chapter Good Mental _H_-_-_ ealt~ Develo_••--peq .• -- ~tr£1!:s~~:~:::-: 
·H r o·scussion. CDA·choralgroupintiriumberof ea s I From -Ch·,1· dho' _O_ -d. -o· n· -, .·PT. A-. -.· T-·o·_ ·l_d-_- - selection.s; and_- gave a. reitdins 
0 L · I ·t · o ''Limbo" which was , obtained. 
A~ th, :;,~s"':'. .. : ..... .,~• "•:1o:,"'.;!~!:1t.O:: "'~"~ ;.• ::i!l'\".:e _, Field,· C:DJ\. Told ~!~$~ti,~ "'8~·,krw:".i=.~~ 
oi Iota Chapter, Delta Kappa was the premise on which Dr. for what he is an~. not for ,,what _ _ ·- --_ - - __ . _-_ · < :< . , : · and Mrs. Lloyd Maas and-: Mrs; public of Israel, will addres~ .' an 
Gamma at the YMCA. Monday Francis Gamelin, Robbinsdale, some adult wants. ~ .tobe, and 0Perhap~ 'I_VlthClut rea~mg 1t we Minnie McKinney were in: chaige assembly at the Winona Senior 
everang preceding the dinner And based the talk in w_ hich -_h_ e ur_ ged sugges_ te4 ihat_ par __ -__ ents 8:I!d te_ ac~- have the greatest __ -possibility of: d~- Qf_ the ,social __ hour, ___ .-, _--__ , __ ._-- -_-- __ i ,.High_ ' __ - -___ Schoo __l_ •--__ audi_•t~iu_ m __ -- _- ;1t -~- P_'.m. 
program, a report was _given on parents and -- teachers of Phelps ers ~elp c~n recogmze ~~ ing. mission work right here in oqr - -- -• - • . -- -- - . . - Wednesday. -- -_- 3 - . ---- _. - -_ _. 
tbe benefit card party of )Feb. 28· Laboratory School PTA, to v;n- special abilities - however limit- _ . . · _-... -- - . - ,. -- B .- Pril:>~ _Cl~C'-E ~IX , . _- . - _.. , ·_- -- A_ student of ~ab affairs_. who 
Slightly more than SIOO was clear- derstand and help the child l>e- ed they_ may be: __ -- __ · · ·_ . 1lwn ~ocese, _. ~rs. _en : -.. Y, . _ Cll'cle Six of,St. Matthews Luth~ served under<:B~1~h, ~srael a!ld 
ed, and will be -.iwarded this spring come the kind of adult who can "A zest for life,., Dr. Gamelin Bloommg Prame, ~mn., gu~$t eran Cb.urch ~l meet Thursday at Arab flags, Carnu will diScuss Mid-
to some Wmona student needing withstand the strain and stress of ~ai~_should be developed in evezy speaker at the me~g of CoUtt 8 .-p.m, with Mrs; George -Ruden~ dle and N'ear Eastl;ll'D affairs and 
help to secure teacher trainjng. _ everyday livi!1g as well as that of mdividual. He recommended a bal· 191, ~DA stated Mondar~ evening l073 W. 1\I~k ~ · P~l'IDS; __ _ _ . _ ; _ . __ 
olM~! !~!~:th:, fees~~ exceptional times. - -- - ance betw~~ th! ability to wnrk at the KC Clubroom·s. Mr$, Pribyl's OES OFFICERS _·- .-· - _- - _. _- _- -.-... - cThis .wil! ~.the last 111 a.series 
te 11 Dr. Gamelin was guest speaker. alone ·;and wi:11 others, between a .. · . • t"•.'. th ·-•--s· ~n-.i~n'I-. ·. ·king-• . -. CALEDQ-r.TTA. Minn·- (Special).;.;. -?f auditonum ~rograms heldd!ll"~ 
for foreign women ac ers. re- at the PTA meeting in Sornsen diversity of m~r~ alid one er .subJec was e - ~-spea_ -- . - . . -- -- ~~~ - -- : . - - - - mg the Y!ar '\_V1th the -~ati.on 
~oortntreat_b·uati;~~ toof :e4 :g;~~o/e[. Hall Winona State Teachers Col- twQ mor~ special mteresta. _ . · ~~ts, large pcups of Mexzcan lf\~dlti<>nal offi~ere ms~Ile<l by _of thl! Umvers1ty of Mmnes(}l;a _d~ 
~ lege: Monday evening ·· He praised the. modem elemen. families who migrate_ north every !',id_.eent thCha~, ~ES11, ::1
1: mee~ pattmei\t .of concerts and lectures. -
lowshlp fund. . . - . •• tary- school's efforts to "keap open spring to obtain work in the l<i<ial- mg a . _e _-_- asoruc - ere re- ·--_ -___ - - - _. - •- ·-. - - . -- .. -. -
Pla~s were announc~ for th_e "We aU h_ave a_ bre~g po~t, the_ door of thinking and experi,, it of Hollandale; Minn, ''Every cently-, wer~ ~s. Don_ald Steneh- -. - -.- --- - - -_ .-
Recrrntm!=Ilt Tea «! be given April Dr. G.amel!n 81lld, Two thil}g11 enca to a wida vuiety of in~ Jar,''. she . continued,.' . iibetw~n jem~ 88~0C18te co~du~treBB, and 2 Write-in Candidates-,--
25 for Wmona Senior High School that determine more than. anything est&-music, art, ._ science, litera- eight to l;500 migrant& areJ~atetl M1'11; ()rlin Arnesl)D, •Martha. · · - - - · -· · ·· - · · 
FTA m_ embers. Re~ of o~er whether_ a person ~mams c~m ture, skill!r._" _· -__ ·. . ·m·. this·_-Holland'ale-.ar·ea.--The· ·-c·o· me -- . . ._- · .. -.-. . ·. . . _._- ·F-o·,· . ·Gal·e· ·s· v·,·11e-- O#f,'ce· 
coml'lllttees also were given. Miss and poised _under strain are the m- _ .. .,,.cra· l_ censi"tivi"tv" Dr Ga·melin - - ._ - _ . --A- ru· -- d -- - .-· -_ Y. • -_ A __ NNO_ UNCE ENG_ ~GEM ENT. - __ > _ -•-_- -- _ - . _ -·_ --_ ·_. _ -- · · - __ _. 
H 1 Prit h rd h · ! the b hi h h • d . "" " •1 - • . Bil earJy as P an may remam . sT· CYARLES Minn (Sn:neial)..... _ - - -· . . . -- .-~ en c a • c all'm~n <> _ ~er races w c e acqwres ur- defined and c;teveloped as till: nece&- until the harvest is over in Octo- · · _ - ' · : _...,Sclm i~ GALESVILL~; Wi11; (Specia1}"7 
P1?neer Women_ ~ommittee an mg childhood and _the amount of sary ability to get along Wlth 0th• ber Th do riot. wish to be.mi- Mr'. and Mrs. Lawrence - e Roy Kindschy lS the second write-
nounced_ the begummg of :i stu_dy stress.he c_an hand!~ or bear.at ers, based on the understanding ·Brits ~iven·the-·chance-.they der, St._dharles,.-annoUI1ce tbe.e~ in candldatehere.to-seekelecti.on 
of the :p1~neer ~ork do~ by Miss any given time.'' of other peoples'-c-feallng1-ind ae- gr uld .settl -d - - - - __ - -• - -__ gagem81\t of ~err.daughter, Be~, All city ·asseggor - --_-_ - ---_-_ -_-.-
Theda G1eldemetster. "Th • b ake-th . - - -. -.- wo . _e._own ... _ ,-- ,_ ._ Wayzata,toRlchardE,Wakefield--.Wh- - -th•--- ,;,.,:"1 lis-t- ·- d The ro am which followed the . ese mner - race11 m • . e tions.. - . -- - - - - -- . - ''The reasons for the m1gratmg.1s Jr. --son of Mrs; E. Wakefield, -- - en -- e on&U=- _-. ~as ma e 
dinner P ,,..fs in the hands of the ~erence between an adults abil- _ Du_r.mg his talk he. ~mp~a111ze,d the fact. that they lack ~ucati.on; wi:yzata; anii _the late ?,fr. Wake-' uP~-- there wa~ no oppos1ti~n to the 
le . lative committee, the Misses ity to carry a h~a7 mental load ~e ~mpoi:tance of an_. ~'¥,vidual s speak Ii~e or no Englis!I -and field, They will be married June o!fice for .whi~. James Oliver bad 
In~ Ada.ms and .Ann Ru:pp who or break under it. . ~~ _hims~~- as he IS? rec?g- know nothing but. ~verty in most 18 iil Wayzata. - - - - - filed _no:m.m.ation papers,-- Th~ for-
reviev.ed proposed. recommended . He recomll!,e~d~ that stram and IllZlDg ID!! abilil;ies and disabilities eases. This is the situation and ,a _: - _--- _ _ __ - _ _ _ _ _ - Dler Blll/e&SO!r, Selmer Saeter, Jll not 
and controversial legislation on the stress be m1mrn1zM as much as and dealing Jl?Bltively wi~ 'them. great.cballenge for us as Catholic BIRTHDAY GATHERING > · a C!,lndidate! __ - . -_ _ -__ ---- _-.-. -
national and state level. pas:Si~le in environment so that an Dr •• Ga':'3~, a certified psy- women io ~o something about ~t." • __ ~LAINVIEW, ~: (Speei8;1).:... ·:Kindsl!hy an4 ~erd ,SYivester 
As an illustration of :::iow diffi• mdividual doesn't have to reach a ~b~gist, lll o~ the- staff of ~e Un- __ Mrs. Pribyl presented a filnt Mrs. Clarence Haessig ~tertaµied are the_ two_~te-m.-ca~didates for. 
cult it is to pass Jaws, Miss Ad- breaking point.· 1versity of,Mmnesota ,and _IS cur- which showed the migrant colo-- 30 _ classmates of.''her daughter,. the office.· Kindschy1s an Army 
ams stated that although in the ".Inner braces" which make the r~t mental health <?hmman of the nias; _the parisJ1 church, Stc:Mary's Verna, and Richard Lt\ppnow at veteral! of World War_. I and of.the 
83rd congress 17 bills to provide adult strong and which need to be M.inn~sota Congres.s of Parents and of Geneva, and the .vast ,field,,; of her home bi' celebration of .th~ir Nayy- m Worl_d W.~ .II, one of 
for new school construction w~J"e cultivated in the child, Dr: Game- Teachers. He was mtroduced to .the some .18,000 acres of .vegetables i8th birthdays ·wednesday evening. the few -in: this ,v1cuuty to have 
introduced in tbe House of Repre- lin named as a fee~ of perso~al ~oup by A. -. M. _, Goergen, -Phelps which P1'.0vides_ work for these I>OO:-. The · evening's entertainment was s!'rved in. -both· wars_. For_. some_ 
sentatives and four in the senate, worth, a zest tor life, and social vice president 1U1d.program chair- ple, Acommrinity center sponsored concluded by a luncll, s.erved by tim~, he .was an .assrntant mthe 
not one of them ever got out of sensitivity. _ _ man. _ _ .- - by the Council of Catholic Women; Mrs; Ha.essig. · - · · Galesville Po~t Office, Re is a grad, 
committee for a floor vote. 'In developing the first point, Dr. Following the talk members ~d she reported, has "just been com- . _ _ --_ · _. · · __ -_ -_ _ uate of Beloit Colleg~. . __ 
Repre5entatives from 2-4 states Gamelin stressed the importance guests adjourned to the college pleted with help of volunwer work- PAST NOBLE GRAND~ _ _ _ 'Sylyester, 11 _ Ga~esville man an 
apoeared before the appropriations of a person's belief in himself, a student exchange for a social ers of the pari,sh and neighboriiJ Quests .at the meetmg o/. the hi,s: life, is a · retired • ba_rber. · . 
committee, she continued, m be- -.feeling of confidence, a need to hour. · parishs. The building, 40 by_ 80 Past Noble Gran$ .Club of Wenon, • 
half of their needs. All governors ____________ _;.. ________________ feet, will•be usedasa.eenterand ·ahRebekahLodgeMondayevening ·M· __ - • . "d ·e. -_- ·_ "d s· h _t_--__ 
-were advised by President Eisen- a place of contact for' these peo- at the ~ome_ of Mrs'. M~ion Beed, _. ISSe - . J.1S an --. , . 0 i 
hower to conduct surveys 1!Ild ap- District Music Worthy' · M. -_·_atr·o·n· 's· pie. Here they will be taught cate- 1070, GilDlore_ Ave., 1>residel).t. of Bad luck for Child -
point comm.i5sions to study rta~ Contesta.nts to chism, nutrition, sanitation.• and the club; were Mrs. w. (), Miller; .· .. -·· ·-. _-_. -. . . ._- .. - ._ -· 
,and heal needs. This w.as don!! m D h A d- other: phases (>! the Aml!tjc'an wa:v past nob!~ grand, and Mrs. Eltnl!r_ 'WAYNE,· W. Va. ~ ~- Nine-years 
)Hnnesota by :former Governor El- d ·s te· S tte··n· of living. .• ___ - __ .. _ _ .·. _ Potter, noble grand._ The a~11d- old Arvilee Petry Wall among the 
mer Anderson. . Give Program . u .. r .-- . "They _lire _a friendly and.grac~ ancepr:ize:wentto.Mrs. l'rlaxSchll;l- second-graders ~heduled to get 
Plans for a White H01!58 confer- · - - . , · _ ious. people and .probably. would be ze. Plans were made for. -a public inoculated during the Sallt anti-
ence to be ~eld ~ate ID. 1955,_ a CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) - L.ast- M:_ e· e_t_·1·n· ·g _ happy to make Minnesota their per- card party A,pril 12 ate p.m. at the polio vaccine test fast spring,·But 
feature o! ~hich_ wi1:1 be disC1!5510n AY entrants m the District I.music _ _ _ · manent home if.occasion arose/' Odd Fellaws Temple. · he missed the bus to the clinic 
~oups, lil:tited m size and discus- contest to be held in Houston Mrs. Pribyl explainect <'This kind -FROM- F-LO_ RIDA , _ - where the shots were giveu. Last 
smg practical aspecl9 of emer.11im:, Marc1:. ao, will premi! • concei::t .Mrs. Roy Prentis, Minneapolis, of, lay. ~postolate ~ork may s_.eetn. wee~ he became Ill with poli,o. ~a 
cy- problems, were voted. in 'the Caledonia Munieipal Audi- and Mrs. Arden Burleigh, Litch-- superficial, The .uugrants are here ·: PLAINVIEW~ Miilll. (Special).,.. hospital reported yesterday. he 1s 
Jt was . i:e.ported tbat there was torium at 7:30 p.m. ·today. field, Minn., daughtei11 of the wor~ today· and gone tomorrow, -_· yet Dr; and Mrs. Richard Melton arid out of isolation and making-• satis-
much cnticism _of the ,Plan ad- The larger groups, the girls when we tllink of theni_ as soul.i; baby daughter arrived here Wed.- factory progress; . -
,anced by President Eisenhowi:r glee club and mixed chorus, thy matron,:Mrs.-Arthur C. Bright- cherished by- our_ Blessed Mother, ne~day from, Pe~~aco~a; Fla;, for - -
whic~ stresses loans and c~dit which will not be contestants un- man, were among the visitors at .souls being dra'V!l from the Jting. t1bout. a_ week s vmt with her moth• 
b~cking rather than outright til April 15, also will appear on the meeting of Winona Chapter dom ()f- H~ Son .and by conditions er, Mrs. Estella Roen ,nd<her 
gifts. . the program. _ 141, oES, Monday evening at th~ not of their making .any help how• gran4mother, M~s. Mary_. F~lsch 
, The attitudes . and recommen~a- The junior high gil'h glee club -- - ever small an_ d tem_ poracy; is worth _. and · other relatives. and friends. 
tions o~ the n'!!-tionsl ~d ~I! Min• not entered in the mu&ic contest, Ma.so.Die Temple. 1t WU the last the effort we put forth.u _._- _-- ·< _ They will go'#om·here t.o San Ans 
nes~ta Lducation Association were will be_ heard during_ the program. meeting at w_ hich_ Mrs_. B-rightm-an, ---Winners -of -_the_ • -----PQe-try conte_s_t to~~•-- --T_e_ x_:a_s_ '_ -wh ___ e_ r_ e. -_D_ r. -__ llfe_:1_ ~n __ 
outlin~d by tbe _speak~rs. The program will mclude a bas- retiring matron, will ·preside. · sponsored by .the .CDA who were .will ~tablish a practice, They vis-
be';1; ~%:~1~~5~~~:~ :e~ soon solo by Geraldine Gri!fith: Distinguished guests included w. present, ,ave their J?l'ize . WinninJ? ited bis Pl!-l'ents iD Mi}ini:apolis be-
di t that th P - • f ed soprano solo, Laurel Kerng8ll;, L Hillyer Grand Master of Ma• poems. First place wmnel" was Li~ fore co~g to _Plainview._ ?4rs. 
th ea e . , 1 err ~jn ~'i'O~e baritone horn solo, Jorce De&u- • - •• ,/ -- - ta th R -H·- P onell Bennin_ g, and in_secorid pla~ Melton. 1s tha form~ Jl!lln. 11.0l!ll. 
e _prmclp es OU ,u;, son• the junior high girls glee &Olli - .mUIJleSO , _- e ev. . •• • was David Hall; Third ·pla.ce .win- _.- ·_ --- __ ----- . . • -_ . --_. < . . . .• 
President1 tbat dcommuniti~s tt:"-d club in "Ole Ark'• a-~overin" Rek!tad, grand chaplain; .Mrs. W. Jier was Judy Koll. They are sru~ When lichens are_ attached· to states aed~ t-0 oinso~. e! and "Down by the Station;" a L. Hillyer, past grand~rganist of dents flt Cotter lllgp._Sl!'ilO(}l, i~d ~dow glass, th~ ch~mical 
~:!rte;cy c~s~ts, the feder~ gov- cornet solo, Karen Hans~n; s~ the Grand Chapter, OES; and Mrs. were awarded cash p~es ·for thei: tion eventually _will -dissolve 
ernment should help where need- prano solo, Jane Waldron, clari A; G. Lackore, past _grand Martha. poems. The .poem written by . L1- glass. 
d net quartet number, Eugene · M1'll J W ·-_ Wheeler - pre1ident ;;.........,_,.._....;. ____ ....;.. ........ ~-----'-....;..-'--,--,----'--'-----'---'.'--'-
e • Brumm Julllth · COmstock -Mart• · · -• · · - - -· 'c1 b · ·1 
Guests at the meeting were ls,n Schroeder &nd Batty- Schulze• ol the Past Matrons u_ , we -
three state members of Delta 0 . I& tri umber Bette Erwin' comed Mr11. :Brightman. as the 
Kirppa G.e.m.m~ _from Lue City. Kar::n ~ and Bever]¥ Horn; cl~b'& newest member, and Mr. 
;the Mmes. Willia.m. Kemp. Rolf alto llaxopbone solo Ruth Ideker; ~r.ightman welcomed J. C. Fair _ 
;Kaasa and 'Yarren Peterson. girls sextet number, Etta Anders mto the Past Pa~ons 9!ub. They. 
_/ Mri. Peterson IS the former Al- son Marjorie Ballard Joyce Den- were presented .with ififts. __ _ 
Jene Munger of Winona. • • nAW....i- "Ard"" Wanda Silver and gold taP.81's daeont-
11 msonJ >,<Uv...-,.. uv ....., ed tha table,. Jonquils were pre--
SOCIETY CLUB . Haugstad and Abb:y Sprague: se.nted to Mr. and Hrs. C. E. High 
PLATI',VIEW, Minn. (Special)- ~ !Kllo, C~l Erwin; ~e ,pub- in honor of their golden wedding 
. ub will "th li<? school mu:ed chorus m 'The - . D - -ti - . -The Social Cl meet WI N tin , Cr ed ,, - Ralph Williams_ anmver11ary. -_ ecora _ 0118 . were m 
Mrs_ --41 Badt at her home Thura- .. ~attlea nr!n' of the Republic,'; charge of .Mrs, :Adol~h Loe~en. · 
day at 2 p.m. "Ride the Char.lot," "Early One The_ wedding anruversanes of 
CIRCLE e , Morning" and "Th& Lord Bless Mr. and Mrs. Waite, Dopke, Mr. 
Circle C of St. M•-'s Catholic You and Keep You." . and Mn. George W. Engstrom, 
=;, nt • ..:...;,,. , Carol ,..~_. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Stow, Mr. and -
Cnurch v.ill meet with Mrs. Alex "uu=• 5010, Yll vv-":"on; Mrs: S. F, Reid and Mr. and Mrs, 
Satka, 1153 W. Ho:ward St., at 2 BOpTano 50lo, Joyce Dennison; Fritz Drewe, and_ the · birthdays 
p.m. Thursday. · tenor _saxop~one solo, Curt _Fruech- of Jack Fair, Mrs. Ralph Bowl!l's, 
FROM WEST COAST te; girls triD ~umber, Lol8 _Mey- Mrs. Ralph Hubbard, .Mrs •. Wil-
er, Janet Rippe and Audre7 Ii.am Mann __ Mi.!11 Ethel Fallows 
ALTURA, Minn_ (Special)-Mrs. Senn;_ trombOne solo, David Rupp; and Mrs. ~ckore were. observed. 
Beulah Simon and her sister-in- alto saxophone solo, Katbl~en A dinner .for the officers at the 
Jaw, :i.us. :Kenneth Stephan, return- Brunner; ,flute solo, :Bette Erwm; Hotel Winona preceding the meet• 
ed Thursday from a several-week bas_s clannet aolo, Dorothy Ems- ing, was given by Mrs, Brightman 
trip to the West Coast -where they ter, . _ and Mr; Fair, worthy patron, · _ 
,-isited relatives and friends. Clannet q11,artet number, Shar- A cake walk followed the meet- -_ -
Mlss]ONARY S,-.r-J'"TY on Allen, Caroiyn Gordon, Judy ing with Mr and Mr• c A lied- -"''" '" Meyer and Anita Oit%man· the . _ • . - - • • -· 
D~OTA! ¥11111· (SJll;Cial)-The public high school girls glee' club lund m cha~ge. On the refresh-
Lucmda M1ss10nary Society of the • "No W Sing Thy Prais ,, ment. committee:· we~ --:Mr. _ and 
Dakota Methodist Church will meet ~e ~i'd els My Shepher~:.. Mrs. _ EnJ!s.trom. (!hm,man:, Mrs. 
Friday a_t ~: 30 p.m. at tbe hem~ of "When De Banjo Plays" and C. E. Wi!liam, coch!llrmJ anPr, ?,_.{rs. 
31:i:s. William Chandler to sew "Three Round Frolic." Accompan- A~ F. Shira, Mrs. A. 
1
. . -_ _ ocho--
quilt blocks. ~ ..... _will b J t _-B• B .. ~ witz. Mrs. 11. M .. B erce, Mrll. -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:======-=~ '--'"'. . e ane ~e~. - e ..... William Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs; :R. 
i" Erwin, Frances Joerg, Ali~e Pot- L. Fleming,· Mr. and Mrs, Morton 
tratz, ~d E:tta- Walters. Drrectors Wheeler,_ Mrs. _ Otto .-Pietsch - and 
§A \II£ $5.00 ~ Ji~::ce :archus and Rob- :;.Mr_s,;...·_J.;...T_;_B_ra_n_d_t._· ---------------------,-.--.,.----,-.---,---:----,--.,...,,.--.-------
HOMEMAKERS 
On the 






$5.00 PER MONTH -
---------------
Mississippi Valley 
Public Ser,ice Co. 
TAYLOR-, Wis. (Special)- The 
Taylor Homemakers _ will · meet 
Thursday evening at the Nels 
Berntson home. Mrs. Lee Casper ~~~~mf.llltllJ ~m?ll.'!1ll!nl~~~~m~~ 
and Mrs. Victor Lanon will be 1· 
hostes_ ses. __ Mrs. Bern-• tson arid Mrs. . 
R. Pishke ar~ leaders. . · --NIGHTINGALE CLUB -· 
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)- The B 
Nightingale Homemaker-a met at m 
th-e- H:!rold- _- Johns_ on ho-me wi_ "th __ -I'.' _ Mrs. ¼maar Nels n Sr. and Mrs .. ·
Martin Gilbertson giving the Jes- . _ -
son on "Dairy Products in Our · 
Meals_" The club voted $1 to the . 
American Red Cross and set the M 
date for the next meeting April 13 W 
when May, June, .Tuly and_ August · 
birthdays will be observed at the ' 
annual birthday party. Twenty-five 
cent gifts will ha brought by mem-
bers not having birthdays in those 
months. Hostesses will be Mrs. Al-
lan Gilbertson, Mrs. Frank Shep-
herd and Mn. Ernest Axneaa~ 
. i 
A feast for yo~r pcdat~ --- ~ fecrst for your: eye, --
-._ -In the beautiful:Flamingo Rooml 
.Tangy. Grapefruit Supreme -_ -
. .. . ·: ··, 
Svccutent ROQst P~itt\A Rih• ef Buf au Jul. 
- - Blu~ Lciko<Green Beans _ _ __ __ 
--•_ Ptnecappl11 an"- Co~ge Ch~• ~lad _- > -
- with delicious special dressing 
. .-_ ~inon Torte - -
Dinner at 6i30 followed ~y an·exciting ·__ _ 
· : fashioii, 1he1'#. by Ch~te's •• ~ an· for iust . -
• ,--CALL- 2so1· FOR RESERVATIONS NOW1 
_ -• POPULAR. CAFE CURTAINS -- These little curtains go _ 
· in\p.;.ctkaHy (tve.rf room in the: housei --ln Was~fast ---- · 
preshrunk poplins/ •- - - -- - - -
• Fhlest hard twist · · 
cottons . 




' ', _, . : . ' -· ' 
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THI WINONA DAiLY<NEWS;, W1NONA/M(NNESOTA. • TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1955 
Eagle Valley 4-H 
Tops Buffalo Co. 
Drama Contest 
The · Dally Record: .. TUESDAY ~=~ ~ork until tbe'time of bis ~i::e~~~:9:ttet ~~J:re·J\e~ ·.G.·•. e .. ····.ne.r. a.l .. ·_As_sem.· .. b_ly.··-·····•·-· r;:::er:n=dit:o~v~:n~ - - ... - - - - - · - . He was a lifelong member of ers west portion Wednesday night panded ~ include Wab11sha, Plam-MARCii 2·9; 1955. St;. John's Lutheran Church here or Thursday, spreading to east por~ • F. . -.. ·. .· .d. ·. 'b• Kc· ·.•·_ -. view and Caledonia. - ' -
At Winona 
General Hospital · 
an. d was .a. me.Jnber .. of -.the boa. r.d· ti. ·o. n .. Th!lf .. ·.s· da· ...r an·d·· Thur.sday. n_ ig_ht .• _· .. ·o. rme .-·. y. . .• ' ~eetings of the group will be I of trustees of the church.-lor 14 continwng .. m southeast portion . . r · held. on the third Sunday of each • -Winona Deaths . -__ . .. -.. .. ·•· · .. · ·- years. · .• _ : .-.- ·. · > < _ ·_.-· Friday; showers again Sun,day .-·· ·.· ·.· - .· - . . _ . - -· .·· month at 10:30 a;Di; at the club-
-Leon -~~~F:A!Cgs;~· 67; 218 ALMA, w~~\:;~J~~-Fllnetal· da~~r~\~fu~i!:s~t~o::.s~;: ~=~~E~:;~?;;tet~;:;~e;- -Bishop-Honored. ~:::~~~t~:~~;:"/Bishop .-.. 
ADMISSION Market st., engineer for. the services for Ulrich Fimian, - .80, eran Ch~cb! th~ Re;v. Rud' I>. - · High Low Pree · · - " - · · · ·· · Kelly lllter b came the third bis Monday c&aw· Rd.,· died .at 7:45_ p.m. Mon_7 who died Monday'at St Elizabeth's Korn ~~c1atmg. .. . ; .• - .. · til th .- . •- ·.·, - 11 ·. • · The name of the Most Rev. Franc h . f th D' e of Whlona \vitli By DAILY NEWS STAFJI Mr G F illng 469 w 1 Hos.pital:.wa.bash.a;wiUbe. held Surv_.1!mg a ... re: His .. wife, and DU ···--:.,._~: .. 4o · ·. ·_ .. ··._-_. cisM.Kelly,formerbishopolthc:1 opo. e .. 1oces_e .. • . • ._ · Wab;;ha ~rge a , . tadaly _.~ttethr ea Wbr~1~;1aillnGee:~e.fa. n!1o~.~ at.the. S_tohr.-.. Fun. e_re.LChapetWed• three sm. er_s, Ida and Cl~ !{off-. IniL Falls _: .•.. ;, .. . M. -15 ..•. Diocese of Willoria,>ha:s been chos-. residence· in Winona.·•·-•··. . . ·_ . WRITER d w. = ~ th alt· mann Lewxsttin and a twin s1Ster Mp):s.-st Paµl -, •· -,43 .. 27 en as .the name of a. new general... 'At the ·time of bis death and for Miss Hanna Gehr, Rushfor , bo:rn in Winona .. April 12, 1887, and_ nesday.at 2-p.m.~ · e. Rev; W er ·. . .. . , - . -_ . •. · ' .· • .· · .. • .·· ,, Chi" .- - · - 42 · 27 ..;. · - · · · · · ceding it Bishop ALMA, WiJ. -Ten young actors Siu.key _o£ the Wabasll!! Reformed Mrs,_HerbertRahil; St.~arle~; _ · cago · ;;., ..... ;, . -· ·.· · aiisembly of the Fmirth Degree many years pre .· -- • · .... - · 
h-om the Eagle Valliy Wide M~;. Henry Voss, Lewiston, ~a~!!t~l~~\~~;~~~:·J;1-:u: Church officiating; Burial will be. FriendsmaycaUat.theWernl!r Denver , ... :;,.~--;59-_ 35 •• Knightso£Columbusbere .. _.·-.·.Kelly was a member of the "'l-
~-onwathkese_ B4--HuH_ac110ubcounof Ftyou;t!i£.;~~ Minn. Club and tbe Brotherhood of Rail- in tbe Alina Cemetery. . .. -.... -.... • Funeral •Home h~e Wednesday ~~s,S~io~ii~ -~ :· '''.!~- > ~~. In a meeting at•thelocalassem- .nona cou:ci1anto~iWe°1oJ:~ " N. w. Hansgen, st: Charles, way Firemen .. and ··Engineers, · _ Born m·the ·Town of Aima-,.Feb. afte~oon- a11d .. erenmg. and_ at the Loan.. ·Ang· 1 /" '."'.'.' 71' · 57 bly's clubrooms Sunday- morning, gree 'thfass mfr' Y, . -... - . • · festival at the Alma Auditorium Mmn. - - Survivors are his son, Leon Jr., 24 1875 he was the son of Mr, and church Thursday <froni rioori until · S . e es '· · · ·•· . · · ' •· councH639 here took 6Hicfal,aetion of fa1 lil 1ar: ... ·. -. . • Monday night with their one-act Miss Ross carter,_ Park Hotel. Eau .Claire, Wis.·, four ... _grandchil .• M~.s. G~orge Fimian .. His wif1:, tl!e time ~f se~ices. , _- _. · , .. · · _ _ _. Mfantl .·'. · ·· .-J. ;. ·· 74- 58 - ·-· to .expand and become a .general As a ~acher_ in the. classroom .,,lay, '"""-er ..,.,_d tbe Baby." w M Ob ht d d B nal will· be in th chur h New Q_rleans -J', .. _ ·.<-.:55. -· 3s_ a·.s ..sem.· .. ·.bly', .. a_·_, pro. 1·e. c_.t .. that ... _ha. ii. b .. een. -.a.nd .later .as. b.1shop . w1th. - autb~r-:,, 0,~, = Mrs. William Groves, 1021 . dren, :Mary Lee,- Margaret Jean, former Miss . ary_ rec ; · 1e m · u .·• •·. , · - • .. e .·. c e  York 44 30 t th C th Ii hial It and two others were _present~ d - d La · K E 1935. . _ · -. · . · . · - •- · . ·. .· cemetery._: •, .· ··-· · -.-•· •,· 0 ••.• · ··• in progress more than - a year, 1 Y over . e - a 0, c paroc . beore .a cro»'d ol par~nu: a.nd :aroa way. DCiaira~jde .. ,1~1:e a;otllerur, aJo~Y,Apk~~ . Fimian .was a bla,cks. mith here Phoenix . ; ; ! '. ,. ,-, ; • 7:S . 51 The selection ,o£ a nanie. for the schools, high schOOIB -and colleges 
friends as a climax to three local Mr .. and Mr~.
11
}~~.~ Stark, Al- Red -w'mg·, Minn., .an. d two. si.ster_s, for a number of years- and also . ... Mrs. Ale:.: Pklffei' Seattle''.~ .. ? .. ,).:. ··54 43 new gen~ral assembly indicates in the diQcese, ~!!!hop Ke~y always festivals beld at Alma, :Mondovi Mr·". An-tonia -Ro.zek, Wino. na, and_. far.med in the Town of Nelson. He PEPIN; Wis.. (Special)~ Mrs. Washington ; · · · • · · A3 · 30 · •· comple~on .(>! the ne_ce~sary. de-o stressed . teaching ~e . high value and Fountain City earlier. Individ- tura, 8 6~tscHAR.GES Mi;s Martha Apka, Rose creek, had resided in Wabasha for .sever• Alex Plei.ffer, 3i, .lifelong Pepin Winnipeg · · · · · · · · · .:lZ 2~' tails and groundwork. •· .· ·. -- : -_ ol the _Ametl~an _h~tage and c~n-
ua.1 and ensemble music numberAs Lawrence Boland, Winona Rt. 2. Minn0 _ al years. _ · · _ ·d_ ···ht - • Ctounthtyp.r1esid~Cn~t' diH'ed-·'J'ftaedl·. neshday _ _ DAILY· RIVER BUL .. E'J'.IN. • · · .. -- 'Bishop l.(elly.AHIDillmbly'_. · b- .- !tJlnpi!:s ~d1t~a°!o~e~ic!11to~p~!d were offered betv.~n the plays. Keith Inman, 1160 w. 4th St. Funeral services will be Thurs- Surviving are: Four _ aug ers; a •·· ... e um. 1 r . osp1 , .w ere · · •· _ · .. -_Flood.Stage 2-,.hr. The new group w . -now.• e .1 _ ... -· · . . · . · _ ~kit by the !Ia_r,~ Led 4-H, not a Mrs. Donald Bonbam, 1402 W. day at 9 a.m. at St. Stanis!Au.s Mrs. Lillian· Haley, Kellogg;' Miss ~:ntd Ileen eonfiried for several · . : Stago Taday Chg. known as "'Th~- Bishop Francis M: and country. • 
part of the competition, opened the Broadway. Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev. N. Marie Fim_ian., -~f-ash~f Mii;d , . _ :._ . . . . . .. . . . ; Red Wing .. : ... 14 3.4, · ..::o.o Kelly .General Assembly o! 
1 
the . ... . • .. · . , 11 C program. Miss Genevieve Cosgrave, 116 w. F. Grulkowski officiating. Prelim~ Elizabeth FlAliii,) M 1go; lSWah Fun~al services v.ere held Fn- Lake City , . .,, .. ,: .6:8 _ +0.1 Fourth Degree Knights of Co um- Badger Dairy . aravan 
The Eagle Valley play featured Sanborn St. inary services will be at the Wat, Mrs. RaI:eh{ .twee·.·_ aassenG, a~ " day, at 2 p;m, at Immanuel Lutpa Reads Landing . ·lZ -. 3.6 _ +0.1 bus," Generar U5age will probably .C ...o·m,'n·g- to· .-.Eau .... Cl.a·',·re,· Shirley Guenther, William Kam- :Mrs. Gerald Struble And bllby;,34 kowski Funeral Home at 8:30 a.m. burn, W1s;; · er .son:s\ .. eor~e, eraµ Chur~ here,. ~e .. Rev.>Wal- Dam 4, T;W .... ;<.. -4.5 ;.;.0;1 shorten the name to ''.IUshop Kelly 
mueller Jr .• Michael Lettner, John Lenox St. Burial will be in St. Mary's Ca tho- Alma, and .Ellner, .- Mmneapolis; ter ~hulthe1ss <>ffic1ating. - _ .- .... - Dam 5, T:w . ., .... : -· _ -. 2.1 -, -0·.1 Assembly," said officials. · ·.· · -. . C_· .hi.p·pe. w. a . F.·· alls SoGn.· · Engel, Marge Schaffner. Jean lie cemetery. - · _ · · . two sisters, Mrs. Anna :Wald and . She was born Dec .. 2;!, 1920, at Dain 5-A, T.W. ; : . - 3.6 · ..::.o.4 _ First officers of the new general 
Engel, Karen Guenther, :Margaret OTHER BIRTHS The Rosary will be said at the Mrs. Henry Bor~ardt, both of Pepin and was bapttZed July 20, WINONA:-:.'.;,: 13 5~9 "."-0.4 assembly are: The Rt. Rev. J06eph . ALMA, Wis. _ The Wlsc.ont!n Stettler, Kenneth Haemer and funeral home today and Wednes; Alma: 13 grfi~dc1fdren JP1. ;a 1921/ at Im.manuelLU:th eran •Dam 6, Pool;,,. · ·9,4 · .-o.i F~.l:t:ile; faithful friar; 9arlus E; Dairy caravan. will_ be at the .. John Stettler. Other plays were CALED0!'<7:A, Minn. (Special)- day at 8 p.m. Msgr. Grulki>wski great-grandch ·· · •. son ie • m Church. She attended_•Hicks Valley Dam 6, T.W . .• :. .its .- ;...o.3 Walter, na;vigat()r; Carl •Fischer, .American Legion _Auditorium, Eau "Who's On The Line," Oak Grove Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Quin- will lead the Rosary· Wednesday 1918. grade - school and :,Pepin. _High Dakota ; _ ..... ;, ,. 7.7 ·~o.l captain; Frank·J. -.Bolatidi c:oinp• ·claire, Thursday· and Friday and 
4-H and "Fumididdle," the Golden nell, Houston, ll daughter March evening;· Friends may. ciill there - --_-.Mrs; Maude . Becker School. 0~ Aug, 16, )946, .ish_e was Dani 7;. Pool -. ; . 9.5 ,_ · -O.l '!roller; Hubert M. Weir, admir• at .Chippewa Falls April 5-6, Archie 'Ho~ets 4-H. The Maple Leaf skit 28 at the -Caledonia Community after 7 p.m. today and after 2 p.m. ST: CHARLES, Minn. (Special)- marrie_d}o Ale~ Pfeiffer here_- .• -...• Dani 1; T;W .... •·. _, 2.8 ,:--0.1 al; _Edward D. · Jeresek, pilot; Brovold; Buffalo County agent, has was entitled "Blue Bonnets." Hospital. Wednesday. Funeral services for Mrs, Ma,ude - Suth_rv1v1Mrng arJe .. hn.HeMr h~skbanpd, ~e: ta Crosse' .... , ; 12, 5;1 · · -,0.1 Paul Libera, scribe; Edward Klon~ announced. . . _ _ -• . . . . _ . •-Mu sit Prul!nted SPRL"-G GROVE. Minn. (Spe- Suffer Infant Becker 70 who died suriday night mo e~, . s. o _·. me S, .. e]lm, -... · _··-• -. 'tributny ~trea1t1!; <. ' eC:ki, inner sentinel, arid Leo Le~ "The Greatest Food on Ea1•th11 Music was presented by James cial)-Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wil· The infant da·u·ghter .of. -ur. and t St 'B •. b . H ·t l. Minne- three. ,sons, Allen: .at home,. and Chippe'\'fa-at D1:1r,md .. _3.5 . +O,1 mieux, outer 'sentinel_ .· ·-. •.·-••. . -is the title of the show ,vbich is -Killian and Patricia Smieja. Gold- liam Schuttemeier. a -daughter "" a· - ' - a_rna as · ospi._a' • .at 2 ·Gary ;.and;_ D_e~s - Mayer;> one Zumbro at Theilman , 4.6 · :: +o.1 , Previously, the local. asseillbly _primarily geared to the education en Hornets, who sang a duet; a March 24 at the Spring Grove hos- Mrs. Clarence Sutter, l7lO w. Wa- apo}is, wm be· Wednesday_b .. th. daughter, Virgirua Mayer,:andfo11r Trempea•leaiat:Oodge 0.9 ._._-..-o .. o. h.a<l· _J·ur.•.isd_i.ctio. li<>v.e. r•.Kc•.s. m.· ·.· the ·!>f. co·nsutners. The Le. gion-.buil. ding· l b Lind basha st., was stillborn at the p.m. at the Saratoga Churc ,. e , t· ·· .. ·M · . R· . ·d·n· · •L . · • · 1 wlo bv Patricia; a so O r a pital. Mrs. Schuttemeier is the "'i"nona Gener·.al Hospital ,,.t 4:30 R - G .- w. McN!!.rY .officiat- sis ers, - rs.. <;1Ymon · · re1<1tng, ··.BB ..11aa.~.kk···•. a··a·.tt.-.· .. NG_.eal .. ls5vv···1ill).·l_ee·· .. ·· .. ·_ •,.--.-.·.32,'._·98. ,.+o. imm .. ediate Winona. vicinity .only; -is on Harston street•·just north of Rudy,"Lookout Go-Getters. acc?m- former Arlene Gulbranson. " r . ev. e~rge · . · ·. _ • · · rato a M,rs. · L~o . Breitung and, M_rs, " -o 2 Th · · t ·· - th -the b.ridge. · · · · · · -panied by !11rs. Laverne Jacq\Ilsb; · 1) B to a.m. today. Survivors are the par- mg. Bunal ~ill .be.- 1ll · Sa · .· g George ,Breitung, all of Pepm, .and La Crosse-.at_ ; Salem.1$ -<' ~o:o · ..._e;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ar;;r;;a;;;;n;;ge;;m;;;;;;en;;;;· ;;· •. g;;;;iv;;e;;s;;•.· ;;e.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ a girls gu.ll'tet from the Golden M;,E!:ci'· ;;;: <~r:~1:s Fri~~~ a ents; two 5i~ters, Sharon. and SCellnmeterFy. FnelndHS may call at the Mrs, Henry Kaplaiiek, :Milwaukee, Root atHouston ...... : .6:1 .· . -o:o "' 
Horne .. , ~•arv Lou Benusa, L-0is St Eli b b' Karen· one brother, Roger; two e. er.· unera _. ome.· .·.-•- -• - Wi · ·. · .·. - ···· · · · · R - t ··t· H k'h- · 404 - 00 '"' "'' ·, son March 23 at · za et 5 stepbr~thers, Roy and Neil Roetzs · Mrs. Becker was born -at Sara- s .. -. · · · · - · 00 a • 0 a ·,' • '· .- · · ·· - · · Zeller, Rachel ~otering and Mary Hospital, Wabasha. ler, and one_ step-sister, June toga Feb. l, 1885,-the daughter of ·.Bu.rial.was in. Oakwpod · · · RIVER FORECAST < .·· : 
Bchmidtlrnecht; a dui:t, Di;inne Rud Roetzler. Funeral arrangement~ Mr .. and Mrs •. Daniel Parmley. tery._ here,· .··cFi-om. Hoiihngii. tliGuffenber9) • 
and Carolyn Moy, Oak Grove. and Today's Birthdays were in charge of Kelly's Funeral She was married to Hei:bert Beck- . . . . Ther~ will be slight t;lilwater Gilman Valley respectively, and ll Home -Burial was in St. Mary's er Aug.- 29,.1912. ire died April 27, . _, . , . . falls' aboye.Lake •Pepin over Wede 
pair of due~ by !a:1~ Valle~ Steven Steffe~, 451 W. Sanborn Catholie cemetery at 2:30 _p.m. to• 1927. DAM 1-0CKAGE- riesday, a sligh~ .ris\at D~m JO 
~:~gbareret& Stett1!;~~d ie~erry ~- StR., on2.ald Kenneth Peterm· an, Good- day. . Surviving are: Two :son~, Law-- ~ODAY . Ma~d _els,ewpet-etil)itthtle e ankgedmT .~ -~·~ rence; Chicago, and · Lowell. Min~ and nine 1ss1ss1pp1 un • . e ·wee_ en . n-den and Shirley Guenther. view road, 5. Mrs. Mabel Robertson neapoliSi a daughter, Ml:"§, :Sta_nl~y bU:taries wilLrise.by Friday. V{ater 
Members ol the Oak Grove casl Funeral services for Mrs. Mabel (Beulah) Lenca, Chicago; a sister, measurem¢nt at Winona .barn were Larry Balk, Marlin Plaµ, M • • I C Robert~on, Indianola, · Ind., foi;,,. Mrs. Sarah Miller, Winona and sill'. 23,600. cubic fe'et.}1er second.' .Judy Marks, .Jane Balk, Karen unIcIpa ourt mer wmonoan, were conducted at grandchildren. - · . . . w· · .--h· _.. · · · · 
.MarkJ, Diulne Rud. Mary Ann . "· f 10 a.m. today at the Church of eat er MT, VERNON. BEACON$ JdueiJ.,,., Diane Dleckman ll!ld Ju&eph Slavick, Minnea_po.u.,,, or- Christ, the Rev. Eugene Rer- Ira Bi~so . _ -· · - . · - - ·-·. · ·· - · ·. 
Melttia Marks. Thole in the Gold- leited a $10 deposit on a charge nolds officiating, Burial was m ST. CHARLES, Minn, (Special}- EXTENDED FORECASTS MINr':fEISKA;,l\tinri. ;..:.:The· Mt. 
en Hornet :play were James Kil- of having the wrong gross wejght Woodlawn cemetery. Pallbear- Ira Birge, a former st Charle~ · MINNE so '.f.A, WISC<;)NS~: Ver.nofr B~ac~ris+.li Club Will ~eet 
lian, Dewey Rothering, Rache, stenciled on his truck. The arrest ers were George and Budd .Todd. resident, died this morning at' Ro- Temperatures will.average 2°5,de~ at th.e P1stnct -¥::S._cho()l .. Fnda;y 
Bothering, EIDe Rippley, Loren was made by the Minnesota High- Jr. Irvin Nowlan, Er:nest Kupieti: chester.. Funeral services · have grees above normal;· mirrn_al max- night Thor Bergh. ~n spea1- and· •·. Wolfe Francis Weaver and :'.1-!ary way Patrol on Highway 61 at 11 ;10 and John and William Overing. been set tentatively for. 2 p,m. imum42 nortb.erri 'Minnesota; 11or- Joseph Speltz, P.atty. Ruhoff 1Jnd -
Lou Denu~a. Th!> .M~pl~ Le~f ~kit ~.fti. Thursda.y. . D Thursday at the Sellner l"uneral mal minimum 22 norlhern Minne.: Coruiie' RM.blP.i'. will .give dmnon~ . 
featured George Schwalbe, Tom Gilman Glenna; 33, 1177 w. Mark .Fi' I ',-p'ino Hous-eboy . Home, st. Qiarles,, with _burial in :io_ta: warmer WedneB.d~y, tuming .- . ·0µ1( Refreilhme11fa '"'ill; be · . Knabe, Kay Breutzmann, Bob St., forfeited a $15 deposit on a Hillside cemetery. ·Friends may cooler from Thursday throJ.tgh .the serv~d by M.rs. Chir,ence ]fnsch . 
:Bautch. John Kenn~y, Michael £!h.a.rge ol speeding. He wAs .arrest- To Die· for Murders call at tha funeral home Wednes- weekend but still rather mild; pre- and Mrs: .Melvin E;bner. Roll- call . :MeDonough, Gladys \ o_gt, Suianne ed by the patrol at 1 a.in. Satur- day evening. · · · dpitAtion -<will a\>erage · )ittle _or is "Favorite. S'prit)g :flower/' .. 
:Bantch and Arle_ne B_ re1dung. day· for driving 45 miles an hour SAN RAFAEL C lif. '"" Bart 
At th_e Fountarn C,ty _contest F, rl- in a ao-mile-ao_-hour zone on High- C ·t ti O 48 ~eaar ·old Filipino Frank W. Hoffman 
day night, the iollowmg 4-H_ers way 61 in Winona. h!!e'li~.' was· tente;ced to death LEWISTON, Minn, (Special)-
appeared oo the program: Mmnc- :r w· ks 54 74 ½W 2nd St yesterday for- the double murder Frank w. H(lffmann, 61, _lifelong Golden Hornets-Mary Lou B~ a~es ic · ' ' - . ' · ·, of Camille Banks and her divorced Winona County resident,. died. at 
.nusa. Loil Zeller, Mary Ann forfe1~~ a $15 d:pos1t on a ch~rge husband Joseph. He had been con~ Winona. (.;enerlil Hospital Monday . Schmldtknecht, James Killian and of ~Ylilg 70 miles an hOu_r m a . . . _ . _ 
Pa._1.ft1·a srm·eh>. .,,.ag]e Valley- 50--mile-an-hour_ :zone on Highway victed a month ago of the double noon. . · . . -·. .· .. , , . -"' ~ ,-. "' 61 H ted b ~" p trol killing at Stinson Beach Ia.st . He was born, in Fremont Town. Marge -Schaffn~, Margaret Stet- · . e was arroo . Y ,..,e a September. ship Oct. 14, 1893, the son .of Mr, 
tler, :Beverly Ledden, Shirley at ~- 40. p..m, Th~sday. The state charg~ Caritativo, and Mrs. Conrad Hoffmann .. He 
Guaither and Joe Greshlk; Mon- Parking deposits of $1 were for- through a· forged will, hall hoped later farmed ili Fremont for about . 
tana Pioneers - Wairie Doenier, feited by H. .J. Machutt, Robert to inherit Mrs. Banks' resort es- fl.Ve ye·ars before moving to Lewis~ 
Sharon Doenier, Dick Berger, Mel• Gage, James Jeresek. Al Trelstad, tate. ton, where he was engaged hlc11r~ vin Comero Wayne Flury; Glencoe Mrs. Peter Newman and P. F. 
Hustler&-Wiliner Putt .Jr., David Loughrey, for meter violations; E. 
Ziegeweid, Richard Krackow, Mar. J. Henry, Marvin Miller and Ray 
lenri Putz, Sharon and Sandra Mueller. for overtime parking; 
Theisen; l3ohri's Valley - Jerry Warren Roltey, :£or l)arking over 20 
Bond and Doris Schmitt; Lucky hours, and Walski Master Service 
Grlffin-dub chorus accompanied Station, for improper parking. 
by Mn. Robert Steiner and a boys • 
chorus with Milan Weiss soloist. 
S~es - Nor,ma 2ieg~wi;.id, 
Glencoe Hustla-s: Jon Flury, Mon-
tana Pioneers; Karen Guenther, 
State House Passes 
Bill Affecting; Winona 
Eagle Valley; Elsie Rippley, Gold- ST. PAUL _ The :Minnesota 
en Hornet.!, and Gene Weiss, Lucky House of Representatives Monday 
Griffin. passed a bill to permit the Winona 
Speeches Judged Board of Municipal Works to con-
Recorded speeches, which were tract for services and materials 
presented at the three local con- up to $500 without advertising !or 
tests, were judged Monday after- bids. 
noon at the county extension office The maximum has been $200. 
here by Edward Baker, extension~~=.---------------~ soils_ specialist, Eau. Claire, and 1 
Earl Gilbert, area editor, . The 
Winona Dail: News. They also 
judged the :plays last night. Speech 
champions will be announced at 
the music finals bere Friday night. 
Judging the music las! nigh! 
were Leonard Pritchard, Alma 
High School music instructor, and 
Rodney Rohrer, Fountain City mu-· 
sic teacher. They will announce re-
sults after the finals at the school 
Friday. 
D 
Public Library Board 
To Ask for Bids on 
Renovation of Rooms 
The Winona Free Public Li-
brary Board decided Monday to 
advertise for bids for washing and 
painting seyeral rooms in the li-
brary. 
In other business during the 
monthly meeting, tbe board ap-
proved a suggestion that $5,000 in 
series "G" government bonds that 
will mature July 1, 1955, be 
invested. The funds are from 
Laird Bell fund. 




YOU CAN GET IT 
IN ONLY ABOUT 
8 YEARS BY 
INVESTING $10 PER· 
MONTH REGULARLY 
JN INSTALLMENT 
SHAR~S AT OUR 
CURRENT 
DIVIDEND RATE. 
· Fidelity Savings 
& Loan Assoc. --
102 Exchange Bldg. 
PHONE 5"2n2 
DEEP 
REGULAR GASOLlNB 25 9C 
peP ;al •........... -.. -.. -• .. • - • 
(compan w-llh &"J' •a.saline) 
: -t- .\~- _,~~- ~- ::, 
,. -~· .:: ': DEiP ROCK PERFECT -- -1s 5 RANGE OIL, per gal .......... · • C 
ROCK ~ E::1~~~-~-~~?-~~~~ -~~~- 14.2c 
<wtlh Xleenlte additlff) 




Automatlc"on• ff'' contnill . ·•· . . - . . . . . . '. . 
-Cooks _a eomplete meal when .· 
y6u're away! So oonveriient! 
· _ · Optometrists-··· · 
& a.Di. through 5 pim; -_•. 
Saturday 9-12 
: . ,-_. . . . . . 'j . :~:; _·.. ' ~ • Automattc:ovlin ignition I --
·.• NoEa;tch~.'.#er!'Tum the' 
· control: ~fl~'siit! •· .... ·- -
' -WESTERN 
. · THE GAS CO • 
"Good Clean Coal" "Top Quality Fuel Oils" 
I - •' 
Friday· Elleni11g .FrolD. 7 lo: ·9 -F tlr Your Shopping Convenience 
CALL 2831 - · LISTEN 'to •i1o~AL- EDJTiON" MONQAY•THRU FRIDAY AT.. 6:oo P'.M. ~'-KWNO - -
.- •, . 




Of Airman film 
WASHING TON ~en. Knowl-
ruid CR-Calif) . said today "har-
dened eiiminals" in American 
jails are often "better fed and 
helter clothed" than 11 U.S. air-
men now imprisoned in Communist 
China. . 
Knowland, Senate Republican 
lead2r, said the Afr Force last 
Saturday showed him a :film of the · 
11 · airmen, jailed as "spies," tak-
ing exercise in a prison .yard and 
eating out of cans. The Reds also 
hold four other American filers 
~aptured in the late stages of the 
Korean War, 
• That film, Knowland said, should 
be shown "a cross this nation 50 
everybody could ,e.e it.'' ' 
i,. 
THI WINONA DAILY tiEYIS. WINONA; !l,\INNESOTA ..•. . ·-1955 
Sto~lcton Sc6uts,, tion by<C¼ermany and ,Ftuce, The loons, th~ comiuiei rind on uJ · parliaments of both have now ap- to divisions. They have nothing ·io-· 
. ·stay .Oat Alf~ight~ 
·•·. Some off hem, Thai)s· 
proved the · pacts. •. . .. . . · day;,-. ·. · · · ·. · · · 
. Estimates ·of 'the fµne required He . &aid the same will be true ·.· 
.. for the West German. Republic fo of the new German air force of 
construct a fully equipped 1orce to about - 1,300 planes and a small 
fake: its place· within NATO's de- coastal navy. · · • 
. . fense ,system vary from ·three · to ' 
A .· • G four years. , · · · · · •·. · ....• · •. · ·. ·. . C1111fa1ts Mara ::--,,.-fa rmlng e. rmans Sparkman:.a Foreign. Relations .··· .... L · .. ··,1d. ha·_··ad ... 1.lls·· .•. ~~· ..... . c~mmitteeinan, ·•. 111id in ·. an· · inter- 1111 _ 
Ac. c .. omp··· anied by • Seo. utm. a· ··s"-'r -.. .., ,iew: than any other· 
.John. Van Winkle, ii dozen boys .· WASHINGTON (All - Seri. Spark- ."The big problem in btiilcµng a children'• ~
. hiked_ out. of St~CktQn at 4:~0 p;m; man (D~Ala.) sa.id tGd8 y the Eis~n- German army is that they will be ~~i~ia\l: 
. apd,p1tehed ~e.ll' tents at the camp ·.·· .. · · .·. · . , .. · , · . .... ·•. starting from scratch, They'll have . children "ltke u1 
s1te. Followmg a .. seli,.eooked eve: ho,wer admimstI'ation 5hould :'sup,, to start trainin~ privates, then pla~ . oranao navor, .. 1:,::,;:,,;;...;~!~~-
ning meal; t1 few of the younger ply all the materials possible;' to -
.. , troopers decided fbe cold was to~ assist •.· a rapid,·. biilld.11p · of. the 
.· ·. much for the~ an<l, trekked home. planned 12,division West German 
•. · Ten har<ly .scouts 1:em:ained. and army : . .. ·. . ... · ·. . . .. · . < ··.· · 
.·· .. returned home--cold but well or" '· • · . . . . .· . . .. 
ientated to •the.· rigors of winter ·· He commented as . tb~ Senate 
· camping..:.about·1ofao ·a.m. Satur~ Foreign Relations Committee pre- .·.·. 
day: .·• • < ·. · . ·.· · · • ii . · · •·· .· pared to hear. a •plea from Secre~ 
· · Making Jhe .. trip were J9n .An- tarr of_ State Dulles for , speedy 
derson; George. Behm,. D a. v id .ratification of . treaties to reatin 
Haecltke, Donald·Haedtke;'J'{illiani -Germany and bring her intothe 
.· Hinton, ·0va11 Lars·on, · Jerry Rob' ~orth. Atlantic Treaty·. Organiza- _ 
· ens, -James Roberts, >-John Yan t10n; · · ··. ·. .·. ·.· ·. · .· .. .. .. . ·.·. 
Winkle and. ·Henry Jozwick:· . · . . Sen. George . (D•Ga ); committee 
.· The word here;. howe\l'er, j~ that ch_airrnan,. foreca~t that the pacts 
· .. tllose who· retlll'll~ home 'Friday m1gbt .· be ready for anticipated 
· are .keeping out of. sight The teas Sena~· approval• late thi-s week. No 
son? A girl-Kathryn Yan Winklie. House action ,is :requlred, . · . 
.. It should be .. rem·em· ber· ed . that daughter ofJlie scoutmaster...,:.stay~ . The, .. Senat~ has delayed . aciiilg 
He said Dag Hammarskjold, 
U.N. secretary general, brought the 
film back from Peiping, where be 
flew early this year in an effort 
to Win the release of the filers. The Winnebagoes called. it Hay- tions. ·These 4epartments are no.w 
Knowland said he would prass the nee-ah-chah, the. Sioux called if studying the proposals. .A confer-
State Department to release the Pah-hah-dah and the earlrirench ence on them wag held by the Wil · 
film for public sho'll-ing. explorers ga'lle the namk O'f La conshi department at Black River 
"I won't say that our men Montaigne, qui ·Trompea Leau, ac- Falls a week ago. 
ed all night: · · . · ·. ·.. , · • ·• · .. on the agreements until. final ae- · 
Wildlife Reruge is· making these · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
proposed .changes. for . the. ·. b~efit 
Of waterfowl, not for the h1.1Dter1 
and that any change that is made 
is going to step on some hunter's 
toes. JI).s favorite spot tnay . end 
up.in the center of the closed area. 
·wtNDOW 
;$HADES 
weren't able to walk around or cording to Dr. Lafayette Houghton 
that they appeared on the edge of ~unnell, pioneer historian, . refer-
starvation" he iaid in an intm'- rmg to Trempealeau Mountam, but 
· ' none of them ever viewed it _as TieW, -c: 
pictured in the aeria · ·aoove, 
"But I have ~een hardened crim- This is a O the series of ina1s in our own jails in Califor• 
nia, when I inspected the - " n,,g Down" · pictures we have 
.member of · ornia State been publishing. Merritt Kelley, 
, who were better fed and Daily News photographer, took this 





Bunnell, in bis history, re-
lates a story told him by 
J amas Reed in 1840 on his first 
trip up the river. Reed told 
him that Colonel Dousman, 
By MARGARET LATROBB founder 0£ Prairie du Chien, 
started the story about the 
Clu-istia.i1 Dior hu thrown u.s ,. Trempealeau area being tile · 
curve which turned out to be a home of swamp· or sacred rat• 
straight line. And if his new fash• tlesnakes to frighten settlers 
ion trend will free us from the and traders away from Reed's 
Female Bosom iD Advertising, place. Rivalry among the 
Song and. Poster, I'll be thankful. whites was high in those days. 
"And what iH Madame's bust Trading organhations prefer-
meamrement!'' red to be lelt alone. · Dous-
Thi! question, expressed or im- man's AmE'rican Fur Co. did 
plied in too many illustrations, not get along well with fiery 
too many Ad8, too many billboards, Jim Reed. 
theater marques; this parade of Reed further- explained that the 
dollies in their underwear, the Winnebago word indicated a "soak-
inescapable jokes and snickers I ing mountain" and the Sioux word 
find embarrassing. meant a mountain that had been 
ls tins the measure ol our na- moved out or separated by water. 
tional :intelligence quotient? Is However, the Winnebagoes did hold 
tln5 tbe ta:pe recording of our bu- the rattle5nake :sacred and they 
mor level-the size 38 uplift? called the bluff, Bunnell found out 
Maybe ~me are amused by the later, "the place of the sacred 
comedian whose eye level hits a snake of the river.0 
taller lady companion just above In those days, Bunnell adds, 
.a.midships. .A.a he muHs his lines 
in admiration of her overly evi- the mounds or burial places of 
dent equipment, the evidence of Indians were quite noticeable 
meager comedy is what over- on the top: of the mountain and 
whelms a good many of us, later, Klru]Jg and other .Indian 
tt isn't a -ft....:on o!. Victorian .a.rticle5 were dug :Erom . these 
'l"""'"' burial areas. Re contended 
prudishneu but rather the con- that the rattlesnakes were 
viction that tbe bustline, however, placed there and protected to 
ample, isn't adequste .u a rob- · 
stitute tor wit. A. conviction that keep raiders .a.way from · the 
"entertainers" Are barking up the graves. All 0£ which seems 
,:.-rong brassfare g!J-ap, in .failing to qaite reasonable. Anyway, the 
/ comprehend when they .a.re offen- name rattlesnake mountain 
ave ra~ than :funny, has been associated with. 
A visiting rtiropean woman re- Trempealeau Mountain for at 
marked wt we Americans are un- least a hundred years. 
dt!ly coocerned with the bosom, a Rffllge Boundaries 
criticiml W@ duerve if only hll• A lengthy document conlalning 
cause we don't rebel against eon- proposed changes in the closed 
tinual chesty ·anll8iohs. But we area boundaries of the Upper. Mis-
are afraiu o!l being considered sissippi River Wildlife and Fish 
stufiy. We no longer dare confeu 
-emban-as&meot. n seems to me Refuge has been submitted by Ray 
we are 50 Bell-consciously intent C. Steele, .superintendent, to. the 
on ~reading sex knowledge that Conservation Dep:trtments of Min-
we are mclined to YUlgartie where nesota. Wisronsin, Iowa. and Illi-
we intend merely to ~ucate. And 
when the sexy department is car-
ried to a repatitious and boring ex-
tremity w e hesitate to zay 
"Enough(" 
1n recoiling from the prudery 
and silliness of yesterday's "hush-
hush," we are reluctant to admit 
that anything can shock Ul!. Shock, 
of course, is a strong term and 
has been misused in thi5 connec• 
tion. The ever I)resent sight of a 
low-necked babe i.Sn't shocking. It 
is merely embarrassing, not for 
what it reveals_of the lady's upper 
anatomy but for what it reveals of 
her brain cells or lack of. 
Well, maybe, this is the best 
we can do, but I don't think so. 
1t seems to me yet ano~er case of 
the bright boys of the advertising 
and entertainment worlds under-
estimating the public's intelligence. 
Fellows, we are ready for a shift 
of scenery. You take t1c falsies 
and the uplifts and put them in 
mothballs for a season. Give us 
some new measurements for wit 
and originality, 
Housework1 . . 
LOANS 
To- Buy an Automobile 
LOANS t 
On Your Pre1ent Cgr 
LOANS -
To Consolidate Bills 
LOANS 
To Reduce Payments 
LOANS 





From $100 to $2,500 or More 
N~bmuh .. louo!:r:,ep=d.,,Ul7, 
hudaeh .. and dinin ... mu be due to lllow-
doVi'll o! kidney function, Docton ea7 iood 
kidnE7 ftmction i8 Tel7 m,portant to good 
health .. When som.e eveyda.7 col:ld.itio:n,. such 
"" stress and stnun. eaus~ this important 
function to·slow do'Wll,many f o!hsul!'ernag. 
?&" backache-feel miserable. Minor blad-
d.u irrita.tion:s doe to cold or wro~ diet may 
=us.o,:ettlni;:up:i,lghi:oorlrequentp..,._ 
Don't nezleet :,-mll" l:.idn•,-,, ;J these concll-
tioru, bother :rou. Try Doan'a Pilli-a mild 
llillrrti1; Vffll lill,=dullr llY milliOM !or 
-.,:--erliG ye.an.. _It'"sam.&nnghowms.nytimes 
Do='• g-ivehapp,-reUd:from theoe dh=-




CREDIT . COMPANY 
413 Exchange Bldg, 
~ad 4th and Cfflter Sfs, 
Winona, Minnneta 
TELEPHONE 3375 
· DR. C. 1H. DRIER 
Announces the Opening of His 
New ond Modemi,Ied . 
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES 
Now focat11d on tha first f!Qor at 
~6B Lafayette Street~ Phone 3217 
OFFIC! HOU~S: IH2, 2·5 Daily Except Wednesday 
and Saturday 9-12 Only 
So far, no comment has come 
from~Minnesota. or the other · 
· states, and the whole plan is 
more or less subject to a lot of 
changes and approvals before 
it will .be made a part of the 
management plan ol the refuge .. 
We plan to. keep in close .· 
touch with this . developmenf 
and supply hµntets with. the 
information on the new boun-
daries as soon as the detail 
crystalizes sufficiently to be of.. 
With this uncertainty, we have any value. . • 
not published the suggested areas, F.ALLS AT. SPRING GROVE 
but plan to use a series of maps . SPRING GROVE, Minn. {Spe- · · 
showingpresentboundariesandthe cial)~. A Spring.Grove ·woman; 
new ones as· soon as anything de- Mrs. · Lind Krogh, has been hos-
£nite ha.s b~ formulated that ca.n pit:ilized here sine@! fast Thursdal7 
be transferred to a map, when she fractured· her right.wrist 
SpGrtsmen's groups, how- . 
ever, should. go into these pro-· 
poseq changes . at an early 
meeting. .· The Badger State 
Sportsmen's Club of La .Crosse 
has scheduled. a. special meet-
ing · for April 7 when the 
changes in that area will be 
. discussed. · 
·, 
iii a fall at her 
8
home. . 
BUY GUERNSEY SIRE . 
.WJP:TEHALL; Wis. (Special)-,-
Theurer Brothers,· Arcadia, :tiave 
purchased the . young . Guernsey 
sire,' Buttergilt Palmer, from P, J. 
Speerstra, Whitehall, according to 
the .American Guernsey_• Cattle 
Club. ' 




Special District,: City · of 
Monday, Aprjf 41 1955 · 
. . · .. _, 
. 
. . . .. · . . . 
Clerk, ~oard of Education 
... 
Put an (X) opposite the .name ef tho candidate you 
for, in the, $quare Jndic:ated by the arrow. · 1 
.. . .. 
. SCHOOL DIRECTOll 
VOTIFFOR ON&·· 
SCHOOL :BALLOT 
•'·• - ;_ .· . ·_ ,•, . :_ .· 
. ·_ .·· : ,,:· 
.TRlRD WARD 
~ . . . . ' . . . 
· Special District,. City. of 
Paper'. - Plaltic - Muslin . 
49c to $1.89 , 
. . . -




_. •· _. ·.· ... .. •, . ' . : 
.. SCIIOOLBALLOT 
FOURTH WARD 
TUESt>AY, MARCH 29,- 1955 
:~' Senator Def ends· 
· Ike's Regular·· 
-I rips f o Church 
. Sy JACK BELL 
WASHINGTON ra-2-Sen. Allott 
(R-C-Olo) said today President Ei-
senhower is doing a lot more for 
the country by regular church 
attendance tlian Sen. _Neely (D-
. WVa.) is doing in criticizing him 
for it. 
Allolt bl.a.sled back· in an inter-
view at Neely's criticisms yestM-
day of the President's goli, his 
church attel2dance and bis foreign 
and domestic programs. 
Neely, in a speech to the CIO 
United Auto Workers convention at 
Cleveland, said the President never 
belonged to a church l>efore he 
became chief executive . yet now 
gets his picture taken ne:1rly, every 
Sunday attending ,services. · 
"I object to connecting religion 
with politics," Neely said. ".4ny 
man who tries to parade his relig-
ion that way before the public iS 
ungodly." · 
Allott replied: 
"Any man who is ])resident of 
the United States and by his ex-
11.mple .of church attendance calls 
the attention of the people to the 
need of devotion is doing a lot more 
fc:,r bis country than· a man who 
can find nothing better ·to criti-
cize." 
Presidential P r e ,5 s Secretary 
Ji~ c. lligmy ill.id he doesn't 
think "anybody in the United 
States believes" what Neely said 
about Eisenhower, He added that 
he had not told the President about 
it. . but was speaking "for the 
White Hause." . -
Neely iaid hi! think~ the country 
needs a president "who won't 
spend more than half of his time 
playing golf and fishing." 
Ailott.said he seemed to remem-
ber that Democratic presidents 
wen£ cruising up and down the 
Potomac: "and spent some time 
sitting on the beach in Florida 










Thursday, March 31 




Freel Burmeister, Owner 
6'1 Mein Street Wlnon11, Minn, 
Minnesota Highway 
Needs -Estimated. 
At Over $11/2 Billion 
commissianl 
...A·a· rs. AGENCY 
REALTORS 
159 Walnut Phone 4242 
DR ALFRED J--- LARGE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Office Hours: 9-5; 
Saturday 9-12, 
MORGAN BLOCK 
Telephone 5815 , 
Cabbie's Kids Come 
In Handy in Robbery 
"<@$~ ...... . . ·· .... ~ 
· Budget Billfolds 
. ·J····.· . . · 
.. 
-._ .. 
•'' •' . . 
·. Pan_ Frilid Pike, Soup, 
P9t1tff1, V091t1bl1, 
.· ,Roll1,11nd Beverage • . 





STANDARD ·SERVICE · .. .• .. -. . . . . 
. lugaf'.. loaf ..... 1 Bicek &Ht 
. , of Mot J:lsh .Shop .. 
-=~1:1: . . .- . ' . : . -. ' 
.· · PLAYING : CARDS 
. ~- '• . 
Wlui each• 1Z Iii trade.you. receive" a ·valuable coupon .• · •.• save 15 · for 
• FREE. DECK of PIBYlllg Carda. 
PHONE 9805 
· Presents tho Famous . ~ . . •' . . . 
ACADEMY. 
'~r · AWAPDS,k 
*SHOW, 





A ·.· .. ·N Ill H·t·< 11.··· .. 1'.R N••I E'S·•·· 
. · .. ·.··. ·, • .•. , _:: ·• ... • .· .•· ii; a. ·.· . , .· .. · .· ·. '• . '.·.· 
Wed11esd1y~: Mar~h:: 30· · 
, ... ;_Feai~n~,.... 
< CURT PfETERSON'S ,~·Pc:. BAND·. 
. . . . . ·. . - . ·- . .· . -· . . ,· . ·.•· . 
. . :, - -.. _- .... · ·. .-· - ·_ - .- _I - - - . .- ·- _·-.· _-_- _.·. .. .. . -
Thurs. and Fri., Mami i•~April l~Della and R.ed Mciddo .le 
Soturci~y, April~2~Roy and•Zelda ·· 





Paul Giel's mother will be interested in a poll conducted by 
nearly 100 big league baseball writers ,rating players on all 16 
major league teams in 36 categories. 
Picked "best looking'' on the New York Giants was Paul Giel! 
The poll is printed in the Wednesday issue of Th~ Sporting News .• 
The Giants concluded the social end of their. spring training 
season with a golf tournament, dinner and dance thrown by Horace 
Stoneham at Phoenix • , • Alvin 
Dark's 80 won low gross honors, 
while Giel was the lucky player 
in a blind bogie drawing • • • -- . 
STATE TOURNEY NOTES: · 
You better believe all the nice 
things 5aid and written about 
:Ron Johnson, New Prague's 6-6 
junior center • . , . For our 
money, he was the outstanding 
player · in the tourney, the one 
v,ith the most potential as a fu. 
hire college player . . . The 
other two were Gordy Sundin of 
Washburn and Jerry• Olson of 
Austin .· •• 
We feel the team of outstand-
ing plfyers in the state tourna-
ment should be called the "all-
tournament team" as it is in Wis• 
consin. rather than label it the 
"All-State team . . . " 
It goes without saying there 
are scores.of D].ayers who are as 
good as some picked that don't 
rate merely because they don't 
appear in the state tournament.. PAUL GIEL 
We're not rapping the players selected, but just say they 
aren't necessarily the 10 best players in the state ••• 
A well-knovm Wisconsin prep coach, not from our area, said 
of the officiating in the Minnesota tourney: "If they called them 
as close during the Wisconsin state tournament, there wouldn't 
have been a team in the meet with a regular player left on the floor 
by the fourth quarter . , • " · 
And a college coach, asked for opinion oI individual players in 
the :\linnesotll classic, said, "Ron Johnson could play for me tomor-
row.'' Asked about the rest 0£ the crop, be answered, "No com-
ment.'' 
The field was weaker than in ordinary years, but the Washburn 
team was a genuine state champion ... It had size, speed, poise, 
ability under pressure, rebounding and defensive ability, excellent 
shooting ancl just about everything a state champion is expected 
to ha-re •.• Washburn's over-all speed proved Austin's downfall .•• 
0 • • 
The most advanced 
U .. RO 
U.S. ROyal Master 
·THe•.w1NoNA DA11v N!Ws,.·vn~oNA,,M1NNUOTA··: ·. 
. SETTiNG THEIR SIGHTS ••• Aiming for a successful season 
are thHe m1nnbers <ot the Winona State bliseball titam; J~ ·t~ .•. 
rlght.,;..Evan Davies,. Bill Christopherson, Jae~ McGrath, . Frlnlt • 
• .. . • • 
NYST-Or,41 • MOTORS,. Inc.· 
315 W, 3rd St. ··Phone 9500 · ·Winona~ 
' TUESDAY, MARCH gg,. 1955 •· 
/ TABBING THE MAJORS · · . .· . 
bresSertSees1Nats 
.. ·•.·1n>First:.·.·Division . 
.WHISKEY.~.8&.(PROOt .. ·.72lh% 
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NEXT MONDAY NIGHT 
restlers·· 
. -l . · M~n~el_, Rozek . 
Scheduled sp~rk Bowling• 
The return of the fair sex to the professional wrestling scene• in · · •. · •. · ·· · · '· · '' 
Gal 
~if~:Jli~;~;;1~~:~::tait:t!if!l:.l;I?::iii: -. ·111 L.-.oc_:. al :l_._ ;oo_ ..1P:_s __ -·· 
Red Men's Club, . · · . . . 
Remembering the success whictJ. greeted the la.It •ppearance 
l:if the gal grunt-and-groaners here, Legion· authontiu forecast one 
of the top crowds of the season for 
the upcoming card. 
The card includes three match-
es. A mysterious newcomer with 
the name "Kub1a Khan," weigh-
Lng 2&0 pounds and hailing from 
Mongolia, takes on Paul Baillar-
geon, 240-pound Canadian lumber-
jack in the main event. 
The main go is slated \\ith a one 
fall, hour time · limit. 
The· special event Is the 
match httween Ramone and 
0 e 0 
Delor11 and like the C>pffling . 
bout is scheduled· for one fall 
or 30 minvtH. · 
Kfoking off the 
tion at 8:20 p.m. will be. Dick 
(Bruiser) Ailes, 250, of Green 
Bay, Wis.,· and Gregwy J11rque, 
235, Barcelona, Spain. . ._ . · 
R.am.ona . Waukuo; appear• 
Ing Mre for the· first time, Is 
• dark•h I I r • d Chippewa• 
Sioux Indian girl from Man-
nomen, Minn. 
Standing 5'2 and weighing 135, 
she i8 the granddaughter vf an 
Indian chief and -although she on-
ly recently made her wrestling 
debut, iJ regarded a top contend-
er in the future for championship 
honors. · · · 
She waa graduatedfrom Wayza.. 
ta High Schol and now lives with. 
her :pal'ents in Minneapolis. A 
childhood background of · 1ottball, 
badmmton, Toller-skating, swim-
,. ming and horseback-riding infiu-
. eneed her to decide on a wrestling 
career, rather .than on thaf of a 
secretary which she first attempt-
ed oo finishing high school. · · 
.A clun, lleientific wrertler, Ra-
mona turns into a demon ol fury 
when her tem_per has been arous-
ed, 
RAMONA WAUKAZO 
Rnen-hairH Delor11 g,. 
Witt Is a sf1tu11que beauty 
o#ttn mistaken for a 1trofeu-
Jona) m&dtl. 
Like Ramona, she was active 
during her school years and . spe-
cialized in swimming and diving 
where she, won .a. large colfoction 
of trophies and medals .. 
Before deciding on a wrestling 
cueer, 11he not only partil:ipatecl 
in swimming but· also bask~all, 
softball,"t;nnis, :fencing and even 
boxing! , 
She is 5-5 and weighs 1'.5. At· 
tr1butea which have made her suc-
cessful in the · rough-and-tumble 
mat &port ill her desire to im-
prove, topnotch physical A:ondi-




Clom1>ll•d Trom Tile .a..uoclated. l"rnt fessional football contractai are 
Willie Pa st ran o, -19-year-old Bobby Thomason, Philad'l!lphia 
youngster from New Orla:in.s who Eagles quarterback; Dick Moegle, 
gaYe Al Andrews of Superior, Wis., Rice All-American with th& San 
a boxing le:;s'.in last week, was Franciaco 49ers, and George_ Mac-
signed .Monday to meet Ernie Dur• bou.kas, Toledo center With · the 
uido of Bayonne, N.J., in a 10· Green Bay Packers. . • ·· 
round nationally te1evised bout at 
ChicagQ Stadium April 22. . . The Pacific Coast Conference, 
DETROIT ICER.S HOT with the Big Ten one ol. .the strong. 
est opponents of last year's NCAA 
'!'.he Detroit Red Wings, en?Oy~g television plan for football, has vot-
their hottest unbeaten .s~eak m his- ~ to go along with the current 
tory, ~o after _a semifinal £ta:11ey formula of national and regional 
CuJ? sweep aga~t Toronto tomght, television. _ • 
while .Boston m1l attempt to even • 
it! set with :Montreal. 
Deroit leads its Mries ~ and 
hu won 15 consecutive games. 
Montreal holds a 2-1 edge over Bos-
ton in the other semifinal series .• , 
The University of Virginia an-
tlounced its decision to drop box-
ing as an intercollegiate sport. •• 
Janice White, a Toronto school-
girl, will attempt to swim the rip 
titles and chilly water of the 16· 
mile Strait of Juan de Fuca Wed-
nesday ... 
PRO CHUO S!C.NINC.S 




OH, MY Wll.L.le Nl:.EC>N'T 
'THIN)( HE'S TH' ONLYASH · 
. ll-J TJ..l' MATRlMO>-.!lAl. ~l:A. 
L C:OUL.t>A MARRIED 
S. B. McJ:LU6£; 
Tl-I' FIN'ANC!Elc'. 
GRID SQUEEZE PLAY 
Bert Bell, National Football 
League commissio:aer, o.id after a 
NFL meeting called to disc:iiss 
raids of player talent by Canadian 
clubs, "It's up to the Canadian 
club.s now. They'll have to coritrol 
their own situation and their own 
clubs." 
The . new NFL policy will be to 
inaugurate working agreements 
With cooperative Canadian clubs 
and retaliate on Canadian teams 
which don_'t heed or respect NFL 
coritract.s .•• 
. DEiLORES DE WITT 
~id for Sodding -
Gabry~h A~cepted 
The Park-Recreation· Board . 
Mond:.y night a.ecepted the bid 
of the La Crosse Landscape 
Service ·of $1,047 to provide and 
place the sod on the infield and 
to the grandstand · around the 
infield ol Gabrych Park. 
,- The sodding of the Gahrych 
Park infield· and area between 
the infield and · grandetaild 
amounts to a total ol 1,812 
square yards of· sod; with 836 
square yards of sod on the in-
field. 
The La Crosse firm is sched-
uled to begin on or before Ma1 
5 and have the .sodding com• 
pleted 10 days· later:. .. 
The boa.t"d also agr~d to go 
along with the. City Council in· 
. keeping tbe rent ilt Gabrych 
· Park to sso· per tame for the 
Winona Chiefs. · 
The· Chiefs open ·their home 
league season May 22 against 
Au6ti.n and have an exhibition 
game scheduled here before 
tha~:May 17 against the ,Ro-







·.·. Teliervi.sion•• Schedul.es·· 
' . .' ', .: ·' . .. ,. ' .. .· .· ' . ' ·: ·, . 
a;OO p. ,a, · 
t--Tl>e Brigbkx, I>a.-
5, 8-'-Hawklna Falls · 
,10-'-Uomemak•i,.,. U.s::.L 
. l:U p. mi . . 4, IJC.'-.The secret Storm · 
~Fl:rtt- Lov.,: 
3:30 p., m, 
. 4-0D Your· Account 
~. 8.-•lo;-Mri ·Sweea_eY , 
·. . ·. !:45 1i.- "". . . 
·5. !~Modern Ronia.acu 
·.n-Movie·Qwa Quiz · · 
·-4:00.p;·m. · 
4-,Aroull<J the 'l'own · 
5. 8. •10. U:.:-Pink.- :Lee 
U-Cwner ··l>rul' Sl<n-c 
· _· ·· 4:30 It, m. _. 
· '-'Hi>llYwlllld l'lllyhouse . 
. 5. s. 1~. _13--Howdy. o·oody ·. 
11-,Sherur sev, . . · · · 
· . .n:oo. 1'- m . 
. ~ vtdeo School ; • 
· 5--COtnmimder ·Saturn ·· 
11-0>wboli' Club · 
p .. go 16 _ 
s 4#44 kW 'I Help Wante~11le 
FARM WORX-mamed man wanted for 
yen IIVllD<l WQrk, House turnisbe1t Jack 
Ward, Durand., -W1..s. 
FARM WORK--clllg]e man wanted year 
a.round.. - OD. dairY ta.rm~ near WlDona. _ 
Wrtte A-38 Daily News._ 
FARM :SOY-'-wan!ed. -Mw:f hi> de~dab!C. 
- ~ Wed!,y Beyer._ Uti01. Minn. 
. ffl Hel~ale or - Female 28 
STA R-T -HERE JJ DEALERS-,-wamed for I?erlel Blue Rlbb<>n «:; teachers, family alld Masonic billies. SOid 
ffi . . ~ on lnstallments. Com.missioD.ll paid -week• t'i · - ,!;; lJ,. No. investment ~- Free train• 
}'~'7!%,~t@L¥M1¼iWii!Zf~ Jng. Write A•n Dllily .News. 
A-1. 9, U,• lB, )'), 13, ~, :M, 17, J~, 
29, 31, J2. n.· 
o--s-a. saJ fil, 1~ ~-
Card of Thariks 
LTh"XE:11'-
Woros eannQ\ expre-o now mi>eh .,.. 
appreciate the kindneu. sympathy, fl.or. 
a1 t.-i.biltes :recei"'i"ed du.ri:lg -our darkest 
hours of sorrow. the de.a.th of O".il' fath-
er, Otto Li.nk.en. Vi-'e especially thll.k the 
Rev. D. D. Harner f-or his aen"iees. 
th• ::,allhuru, a.nd tho.!e "'ho conlri-
butl!d the me of their can and. !ill 
our friends, ne[ghbon and relatl,e• who 
a.ssir...ed us iD _ any v.-~. 
--Otto Llnke-n F.amil7 
-COOK-wan!M. Apply Chef How Wlno!IL 
Situations W11nted---Fem11le 29 
PART TIME WORK-wBDted by turmu 
resbrarant operaiOr. _ ~t references. 
Writ,e or -lllguire A-35 Daily News. 
HOUSEKEEPING-want~ by -woman In 
modern farm_ home. Small-1amily. Write 
A-40 Daily New•. 
WILL----cAI!E FOR CHILDREN In m7 
home. Tclepbone 1.l7E. 
Situations w.,nt&~ale 30 
POSIT.ION WAI,"TED - Office manager, •= office. Pre!e~ IOUthern Mlnnesota 
or local area,_ Automotive accounting, 
general bookkeeping background. :Experi-
ence,. -other background available on re. 
quest.._ W.rile A-3-4: Daily Ne-r..vs. 
BusinAu _ OJ)J)ortunitiAS 37 
Worcis c&llDOt exp:-ess how much we WELL ~TABLISHED AUTOMOBILE and 
.ap;,reciate the kind.!le.ss, sympathy.,. spir- farm equipment business.,. in soo.tbeast-
lwal and floral tribn~ recei,ed during em Minn. I.H.C. machinery and truck. 
oar dark~ houn o£ sorrow . the -0:eatb Chrysler_. Plymouth and auto contrac.U:_ 
o! our father Joseph Ht:nd Sr. We e.s- Ior-·z; years. -also Gehl and Other line.s. 
pe-ci.a.lJ...v th2.lllt the Rev. Leo Lang .Sor Will sell building, stoc:k · and resideoce. 
hi& servicM., the pa.ill:)earen, those who Reads for a live '\\"ire tn take ayer. Rea .. 
:;;:ave !ood ->Dd all our friends. neigh- u,n for £ellinl! ill health- See A. M. 
bors a!>d -:relative, -..·no assisted us in, EYenson; Spring Grm·e. Minn 
any way. BUSTh~SS ROO:"t!-.!or rent~ 20x5-0-f-ee-t 
-The Children Full basement. At 5M Center. Inquire 
L d d 4 a\ 5~ East Howard. 
=o=s=t~a~"~~F~o_u_n~--~-~~- MOTEL ON IDGHWAY .NO. 61-Near Wi• 
HOl.~"D----Bl.ack and t.an.. s!rayed SUll- nona.. Thre-e bedroom home for O\\'tler 
day aflernoo!l> near Rart. Seven months plus six reDtal units. 'With room for ex• 
oid, Yery iarge for a~~. Reward, Finder pansion, Ideal for party who wants to 
no'j.fy Ed Brand. Rushford • .?-.!inn. Rt. L TVOrk llJ Winona. tT~e ~ill finance buyer 
EARRL"iG-Wo,en dar'A silver with Thine-- on low down payment. or 9,·il} take other 
sto::::ies. clip type. Lost on Ea.st 3rd. St. property in on trade. 
Telephone =· w = p = Inc. 
GREE~ GIRL SCOUT TENT 
Jost :Monday afternoon. 16 x 16 
size, folded into 4x4xl ft. bun-
dle. Reward for return or in-
formation leading to return. 
Telephone 3485 
Recreation ( 6 
TRY THI:; ·iiliS"TSMA.'V 1100.¼r- •. •. 
The ideal spot for your ne.xl .hmeheoll 
or dinner. Excellent Jood at attra..ctiva 
prJcea. We w-elcome club&, weddinza. 4m-
~en:, fun.e.ral parties, ete. 
THE STEAK SHOP 
Personals 7 
A.",'YO!'<"E RAS A. DRINKING PBOBLEM, 
if. thelr 1ewo of btMnor, and man-
Den rub off, after drinking a little 
aicohol! our a.Lm, "llelping IUdL Wrtte 
Alc-ohollca Auonyi:r.ous.. Pioneer Group .. 
Box 2.22. or telephone 3141. Wlnona. 
Minn, 
Moving, 'Trucking, $tong& 19 
GE'l'<"ERAL HAULING - ~,s. rnbbWL 
Yoa call. we ha!lL By contra.et, a day .. 
,.e,ek or. -"'=\h_ '! .i,._,l,t.M, !.ill. 
Plumbing, ~ofing 21 
IN :SEED OF A PLUMBER? CALL 
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Tele;,he>:>e ~ 827 E. 4th SL 
:IBWERs-GLOG{lED 
Phone ,.-our Ro"".o-Root-er Serrleeman to 
ruor klee.D that clogged sewer or drain 
aDY da;-a.n:v hour. Telephone 9509 or 
b-!3a... S;l Xnko~skl. One year £Uaraniee. 
.BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In y= .. .,..er, 
Wo clean UHtm "'1th electric root cutter. 
swuz,, P1umblng an<1 Beat!na eo~ 16! 
Em Third. Telephone =· 
Professional Services 22 
= Washington St. Phone me 
Office Open 11:30-6:00 P. M. 
SALZ OR -REST~Dance paY!llon. -Gec,rge 
Amman.. .Arcadia. Wis. Telephone, ~ 
eadia ,o3S. · 
lr.suranca 38 
SAVE MONEY OD house alld' auk> IIIISUr• 
a,,ce wil.h _ FEDERATED MUTUAL OV 
OWATONNA. Call S. 'I". Reld, S5U. 
Money to Loan 40 
LOANS ED_ GRIESEl LOAN CO. 
Llcenaed under M1mL small lt>an act. 
PLAIN NOTE - AUTo - FURNITURE. 
170 East Tblrd St. Telephone 211a 
Haun 9 to 12 - I te> S::IO - Sa~ -11 lo L 
rARM OR CITY rel!! mate ]D1111, PIJ• 
mi!'ntl like rent Also, 1enera.l lllmr-
ance. FRANX H. WEST, W 'if. ZDCL 
Telephone, SMO. 
PERSONAL-ized LOANS 
Phone-Get Loan on First Visit 
Your life insured for amount 
owing-no· extra cost. -
Phone to give a few quick 
facts about yourself. Upon ap-
proval, get cash in single visit 
to office. Your loan PERSON-
Alrized to suit YOUR conven-
ience. needs and income. 
Employed people welcome. 
Phone, -wrlte or come in today. 
LOANS $25 TO $300 
on signature, furniture or auto. 
BENEFICIAL 
FINANCE CO. 
(PERSONAL FINANCE CO.) 
FOR Pl!OMPT AND EJrTICIXNT YIRE Llcensed Under Minne•ota Small Loan Act 
uttnilllJher nervJ.~ • . . c'll! fflll9111 Ph M,,. w· 
~ alld Power Equlpmen1 ca~ 1:02 -w. one .,,,,.., mona 
,tb. te1epbime ~- ar 7ffl. 51½ W. 3rd St. - 2nd Floor 
Help Wanted-Female 26 Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42 
CLE~='cRX!!-c=-..,-,-n,.1N1--,---:cf!>-r---m-mlDi,--:-=-th=e-:;ckc:-.-:::ru:::t 
a.nd ~- .Apply in peraon. Had-
dad'• Clell.Den. 
CEXERAL :HOUSEWORK FOR SINGLE 
MA.V-G~ ~ Mode.on farm home. 
~ work. Write A-37 Dally Newa. 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPER A.","D CHILI> 
CARE-Gin w:anted after school. mun 
bl Mat !1ld capable. Prefer fir] from 
W~t locatlD!I. Telep!lone B--2609. 
HELP WA.','TED-Fnll !!me employmw. 
MUB! be able to -..orlc forenooil.!. Tele-
phone 2645. Da:lo' Bar. 
tii:RK-fnII time wanted In drag and 
coBIIlet1c R"Ction. P~a.n-ent position. 
:Many extra bene:!il&. Apply l:n peroon. 
Ted :Maier Drug,!, 
e~"ERAL B:OUSEWORX --Com!>!!tnlt 
woman •anted by the month. Good 
,.-ages. lloom and bo.._"ll. l!lS Wast 
Broadway. Te,e;,bone 5675. 
WOMAN 
irrer 30 years of age 
wanted for 
PART IDIE WORK. 
Apply in person 
JORDAN'S 
ll.eady-tC>-W M.1' 
~ CBESAl'EAXE--No bun~. chll 
drezt•• pet. -J1',e for Rood home. Tele• 
phoM 4593 after 6 p.m. 
Horses, Cattle, Sto,k 43 
BROOD SOWS-to •ta.rt farrc,wia,g .cooa.. 
Russell Person,; St. CMrles. Minn. Tele-
plmne 22-F-4. 
CHESTER WRITE-Boar. 350 lb!. Vernon 
Urban, St. Charle,, Mlllll. 
GRADE AYRSRIRE Ill:IFE~To fresh-
en in June. George Mathis., Rt. 1 Wi-
nona. 
HOLSTEIN REIF ER-large, due In a 
v.eek; also JOO bales of mixed hay. 
R9n.ald Bremseth, Dover, .Minn. 
100 PIGS-Weaned, E weeks old. Vern 
Slephan, Altura •. Minn. 
WHITE FACE FEEDER CATTLE - eoo 
lbs; Holsteln bnD., 1.400 lbs, $190; two 
Shetland J>OllY eolts. C. M. Keefe. Chat. 
.field. 
SIX E"WES--Wlth lambs, six weeks old. 
Oliver Bade, Alma, W-is. <Near Cream). 
HOLSTEIN H.UI' ERS-Elght to elghteen 
mo.Irths., -va.cciDated. Birea. bY A bull 
!rom St. Mary's College farm. Hilmar 
Lowenllagen_. :Minneiska,. J..l.inn. Telephone 
Rollingstone 2-608. 
SPOTTED RIDING HORSE-Five YUI'J 
old, for gymkhana, quick ill -takiDg 
Help Wantec!--Male "7 au, turning and stopping. Not a be-;..::; _ginneni horse. RosemaJ7 MorgaD~ Rt. 3 
-G-E:-.-.i'E-'-R-A_L __ F_A_R_:\f_"'WccOccRK=--Oood--=--,:-cb:-on-e-st - W-mona. Telepbe>ne 8-1987. 
farm hand, by the _year. Louu B.-rg, BRED GILTS-twel;-e for sale. EUgene 
Arcadia, Wis. Rt. 1~ Slaby, Arcadia .• WU:. 
SALE~!A.',-Can you sell! I! so a pleas- REGISTERED HOLST"'E"'~~N~~B~Uc=1LL~-S~e-rv-
.ant profttable .saJes position 'With cen. iceable age, good type, dams haYe pro-
tu~· o1d c-ompan:-,- \s available m Wi. -duc.t\on J"t=~rds. J. J. Rosenow, Coch 
nona territory. 1't-1u!t have :a car. neat rane. Wis. ·. 
.ap-?earan~ and ambitions. "li you think p I 
fais ls an ad o! wind come and check ms OU try, Eggs, Supplies 44_ 
-perso:r. al re-c-ord. _ I am only here to 
train one man. 209 E. Broadway Ap\, 7 
between B and JO a.m. ~lr. Hans. 
TRCCK DRIYER-:\lust be mechllnlcal]y 
inc1.ined. lfrite A-36. Dail.~ News. 
TAR~f 'WORK-~e=iced tractor opera-
te-,. wanted. Le-o Erpelding. f'lainview. 
Telephone 2-F-4. 
GE:\"'"ERAL WORK-Wanted ac;ive man. 
APPl• at meruiouse. no telephone caTu; 
- please. Sie-breehts Floral Co. 
FAR.'d WORK-Single man wanted by the 
monih. Expenence-:1. Apply in person. 
BROODJ:;R HOUSE--l2xl4 on_ skids. Used 
11\"0 seasoM. Mrs. Regiru, Phillips. RI 
2 Winona, ½ mile eas\ of Wilson ,tore 
PRODUCTION LEGHOR."1S and Holtzapp!e-
"\Vhite Rocks. available during ~ter 
mo!!.IM ott ore!=. Eiu-l,y chicks are 
healthy and profitable. Start your chicks 
ear]y to be :ready for high summer 
markets. State supe.n·.ised. 1':lahaffey".s 
Hatchery, St. Charles. !\-lin.n; 
ORDER Now=onier-:;our -~-.-,-In-cr_o_u 
chicks~ either day old or started· chicks. 
YOti vi'il.1 be glad you did. Walch Farm 





300 _White Leghorn pullets, 
March 15th hatcb. . 
240 White Leghorn pullets, 
March 22nd hatch, -
145 Barred Rock pullets, 
March 22nd hatch. 
60 White Rock pullets, 
March 22nd hatch. 
500 White Leghorn pullets, 
March 22nd hatch. 
Minn, U.S. Certified; Minn. 
U.S. Pullorum dean. 
R0WEKAMP POULTRY 




HORSES WANTED-by oeru,,. direct lo. 
fur_ farm you get man,. dollan more, 
Cllll _ Collect, B111.ck R!nt F1.U1, WII,, 
I.J.F•14, Marg Fllr Farm, 
HORSES WANTED-All tlllda:-,-=T-c,p-p""rl,..ce-s 
pald. Call conect. m Redalea. Lane• 
boro, Mlnnesota. telephone :55. ~---
Farm Implements, Harness 49· 
FORD TRACTOR_:_19-47 - extra high shilt: 
G<>od rubl,er, W)(I. Paul llAhn, Dakota. 
CNew Hartford): Telepbone-Nodl!le 8&121. 
CRAIN SAW RENTAL SERVICE-'Tltan 
and Clinton Saws; tractor hour-meters; 
tractor batten~. $U. 75. Auto Electric, 
comer 2nd nDd Johnson. 
FOR THE »EST DEAL IN TOWN _ on 
farm machinery • • • See DOERER'S. 
1078 W. 5th, telephone 2314. · Massey, 
Hanis dealers. 
USED MACHINERY.•. 
• Van Brunt, s· foot Bingle disc. with 
grass ·seed attachment.· on .steel 
wheels. A-1 condition ........... l19! 
• van Bl'un.t. 10 foot siJlgle dl!Jc. witil 
gr.ass seed attachment .... , .. ~ .. $110 
• VIII! Brunt, 10 foot hoe llrtll. with 
grass seetl attachment. ID A· l 
condition ......................... '30 
• .John ~re .: 1M><:tlon sprina-
tooth barrow .. : ....... _ .. .. .. .. .. . s~ 
• Blackhawk. 2-Nw pull-type planter 
v.•lth fertifuer atta~eut. In A,l 
condition. 2 yean old . .. ...... _ ,225 
• Jobn Deere, -Model .. x·: bone 
apreader,.. on ·rubber, with tractor 
bitch ................ -.. __ . -· ..... $2.50 
You never know U you h11Ye • 1100\'l 
-deal ••. until you cbe-ck with ·us! 
WINONA TRUCK &, lMPLEMENT CO. 
1948 JOHN DEERE "M" 
with mounted 2-14 plow. mow-
er and digger. Very low price. 
1944 FORD FERGUSON 





4 wheel spreader. 
On rubber. 
WINONA BODY SHOP 




• John Deere "B " '43 model 
with st.Arter. lights and cul: 
tivator. _ _ _ -
o Case. ''VAC," 1947 Model, 
with cultivator,. plow. and 
. mower. Just overhauled. · 
o Allis-Chalmers ·"c," 1947 
Model. 
Ger.ald 'Biclrne.ie, Chatfield. ?lfinn. • 
GOOD CHlCKS-Grow better., faster and -
FAR..'.! WOR...'tt:-~a.rrit:Hi or single man.. lay sooner· with Dr-•. SalisbUI;rs RE?'-;-O 
e John Deere "AR." 
on d2..l.l"Y farm~ 1'\obert Speltz~ ~ililileiska.. 1 
· < 5 milei. northeast oi Altura 1 1 
YOl:"KG .11!A."-to represent the Edstrom 
School of ~lusic. Full or part time work. 
T_elep~one 3DB for appointment. 
Train for PRINTING 
* Hand Composition, 





Approved for Veteran Training 
1104 Currie Avenue, Minneapolis 3 
for Catalog. 
Rare Flowers Make 
Big Meal for Rabbit 
DETROIT IP~A' flower fancier 
sneaked jnto the Detroit Flower 
Stow and nibbled up 36 rare 
chr).·santhemum plants, 
Leland J. Gilmour, ,ice presi• 
dent of the Michigan Horticultural 
Society, :Said be was puzzled_. He 
said the -plants-white and yellow 
Fuji-mums originally from Japan 
--\1.'ould be a big me.al, even for a 
starved rabbit. -
But even on a. full stomach the 
bunny outsped two would-be capt-
ori; and escaped, 
SP..i. in the dr.inking 0~wate.r: 1t also pre--
·vents ·-spread o! c~al coccid.iosis. Buy it 
al TED MAIER DRUGS. 
SPELTZ-CHICKS_ 
U. S .. APPROVED 
PULLORUM CLE~N. 
Free folder price list. 
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY 
Winona and Rollingstone 
Gengler's 
QL.1ality Chicks 
· Day old and started. . 
U.S Approved & Pullorum Passed. 
Boo'!I: your order today. 
- SOUTH SIDE 
HATCHERY,· INC. 
Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52 
- 1 
CHICK STARTER ) . 
20% PROTEIN 
CRUMBLES OR MEAL 
$4.85_~ 
Conuuns nitrafura.zone 
for the prevention of coccidiosis. 
A._ Grams &- Sons 
120 E. 2nd- Winona 
·-
* PLOWS 
• 2 Oliver, z bottom tractor 
plows. · _ _ 
o Massey-IDirris, 2-14 in. plow .. 
o 1 Dearborn plow, · · · 
* SPREADERS 
• :John Deere tractor spreader,; 
rubber tired. _ . 
o New Idea tractor spreader, 
rubber tired. __ _ 
o Horse spreader, rubber tired; 
. . . . . * MANURE LOADERS 
• Horse manure lokder to fit 
Fa:rmall "R." - _ 
o John Deere manure loader, 
rear mounted, Mechanical 
180 degree _swivel type; * -MISCELLANEOUS 
•- -John Deere -"290" ·corn 
planter__ -
o 10 ft. Case· tandem disc. 
. • Hydraulic controlled Glencoe 
field cultivator. _ · 
e McDeering. side rake, .4-bar. 
2years old. · 
. . . . 
BIG SPREADER SALE 
10 -Used 
Man_ure · Spreaders 
ALL RECONDITIONED, -
-· GUARANTEE.D, 
ct 1--McDeering tractpt spread•. -
er, -used 1· months. Medium 
_ she. A real buy. _ .-. .. -·-
o 1-McDeeringtractor spread• 
er. L11rge size, Used 2 sea-
sons. _ _ . 
e 1;.;_New Idea -horse spreader -
on- rubb~r. First class. Used 
2½ seasons. 
a I-New Idea horse spreader . on steel. - - . --
o 1..;_Minnesota -horse spreader 
on rubber.' Good. . . . 
• 1---John Deere horse sprea!l-
er on rubbl;!r. Cheap. 
o _l-New, New Holland power:. 
· take,.off spreader, 130' _ bu. 
-size. Special· price. -
• 1'-Colby power __ 
spreader:-· · 
o 1-Kelly-Ryan power-• take- -
off· spreader. Demonstrator. 
Loerch I mplemerit •· 
· Houston. Minn. · 
SOIL ·_ TESTING-Even, 
May 7th inclw:ive, _ See 
plea belng .tested. fee 
Walch· Farm.· _Setvlce;-
, .· ·•· .· . . 
FERTILIZERS 
No·w. 
* TURF. BUILDER 
100 square feet for less than -
a dime . , . _ _ ·· · _. · 
e 10 pound bag . ; .... $1.35 
o 25 wup.d .l:iag _ •••.•.. $2:so _ -
e 50 pound bag. , ,', .' .• $a,9i; 
-e 100 pound bag ; ..•. $T.85 
. . •·.. ' .. * VERT A GREEN -
· -For lawn and garden. 
_ • 50 pound bag ...... $2.80 
e 100 po_und bag .... , $4.55 
· · · Also available in 
1, 5, 10, 25 poimd bags. * SUPER GROW 
so pound bag ..... , . . $3.oo -
Free use of spreader•· ... with 
-- the purchase·. 0£ ·any 0£- tlje 
-above; -
~ ALc;o..:..: 
SPREADERS '.FOR SALE 
.. - ... , . . _: . ,· .. 
o Junior Spreader: •.• , . $7;95 
. • Mec{ium Spr~ader -- .• .• $i2.85 
-o Suburban Spfeader .. $19.50 
"Winona's. Ace.·Stcire" · 
-Friendly Service For Nearly A __ -
- Century· · · 
eo 
THERE . JS, ·A · DllYE:RENCE'--Come. In _ GIRL'S _ S~RING . COAT.,-slz,, 12. Pal.,_ pink 
and"· -aee. tbe.: pieturea OD. ·our ... G~. ~ ··and .blue :che<:k.· Excellent -condlUou. s-1. 
Motorola rv · acta amt prove- It_ fl> 1011r- _ Teleplione 27J4, · · · · 




FOURTH W. ·424-Room IJl madam honla. 
- Gentleman pi'efetffd. · · · 
FOVR'm. E, J1$--Sleepln8 "°°"'" cloae In. 
SLEEPING ROOM.;..Wl\n la_vato'ey In low• _--
. er· duplex. Wiest- locauon .... on: ·-.'bua ·Un.a.;.· 
. bome' privilq,eo · ·1or bulllneo.,i air!. 'r,,J• · 
pb<>n& 4074.. - - -
- CEN'I'R.4.LL y 
· llvin8 - room combination; · sullablio 
two. -prlvata _ entlanC<!. Ri!IIUemilll 
.Telephone 8419; - - -- - - · '· 
Rooms for Housek8-plng 8'7 
IIT. _CHARLES - llll-'-Flm floor- mo,f ...... 
_ ll&ht housekeeping· room., SUltabi.- -
· ODe ·. or two~ . Fl"Ont · ·eat.ranee~ Neu 1:Mu-. '" 
:. lln~. 
l.:p11rtment1, Flats 90 
SEVENTII WEST. 613--Thmi roorrfapart-
ment with bath, pri;vate ... e.ntrallce 1 heat 
and--h<it -water. furni•hedi - ' 
JJIJFF.-518¥.t~Three. nice _large ·rooms.· ·two 
clo3ets, front_ porch; Available at on~,, _ 
SEVENTH -EAST 900..-Titrt!e. room apart• 
ment,-newlY decorated, ·Hot water, li1ht1, 
gas - a1;1d oil lieat furnlsbed. _ Telephone 
2017.-- - . - -
· · · · _EIGH;TH- E .. 328-Large .three .room apari• 
1-Blue: studiOi.l~ung~; ' ment. Heat and hot sol_t water._ Waabl,.. 
E_ ·_x_ ceUe_n_ t_ c_on_ diti.o.· n<.·, facmues available. -Inquire mornl.ng• lin4 after 5 p.m.. · 
·- _ :o 1.:..;Blue thair tQ match- _ THIRD E, ~Tiiree toom iJoW!l•tntr• 
.-. . above, Excellent,.,.·.;; $10.00 - _ apartment. rn'lUlre -5:1:l •We•t MW s•. 
·- O_.- 1--St~di.O lounge_ witll - _ -JOHNSON ST. --517~Three· -r<iomt, kltch, ---
. - - ~111 nlltl lialb. Adullii .- OD.ly, -
- maple arms. Perfect ,_ .. , 25.oo BROADWAY __ .EAST li66'-upper _- lllffl• 
Q! · 1-tawson arm. sofa , . $25,00 ment, all n\Odern four rooms· .linll baih, 
-- -- _ n· a·venport and c_ h __ air _ $l_ O.OO - . four closets. ·1ot -of storag·e:· apace.· back· 
- · -~rch. private ·en~nnce •. ~~ults-·.only.· · 
IP J,2. X 12 green twist l:'Ug. _-.. .l"OUkrii-:-EAS'lq~O--Tl,-;_,e -room mode;;, 
Ne_ w.. , sligh ___ tly soiled_ .. , $8_ 0.00 1st .flQOr front apartment. ·parch; cloaet, 
- - - bath; garage. _Available lmm~lately. 
Dining room suite. 6 piece: 
- Buffet; table and 4 chairs. _ 
_ Good .. condition .. > ... .',. $35.00 
- o Few _$59.00 mattresses. 
slightly soiled. -- •·•- - _-
$149 Englander air foaJP 
unit .. Slightly soiled_ . . $'15.00 • 
o Kitchen Utb!ei;, woC>d . $3.00. 
•' . ·, ' .·. .. . 
, e Odd-woQd beds, 
your choice . : : .. , , , ... 
_ o 2 piece living room set; 
Asii:"°"us how Uttle -it wlll cost to have _ Used 1 month .. __ -. _ -
. that nevi 'siding fostalle,:I! See wJiat a Reg, $2~9,00. No~ .... $99.00 
57 trem·endOWI .. saving _you _Will eilrn. ,On . a 
·.beautlfµI, ~ -practical_·. new .. roof.-·_ Iiriprove 
Odorless, wash; · __ your home - the :BIRD way. WINONA_ 
able. All shades, · Pastel, :medium -tones, . COAi/ AND -SUPPLY; . Telephone , 4272. · .. -- - - ' . - . . - -_ . - -
~:: ~n1~;~ •. rr1:~ "tr:~48o:e~:::!: ni1t Oi§ .g!'a?eo~~~0~ ~[9, ton. LJ_·····•· .·. ·-_ .---_.-· _· - -·•- -_ - --.. __ F.u_--_RNITUR_-_ E 
~~1i,~EK.iA~~~"lRERu=t{ SORRYJ We are out of dry slabs; Gree11 name STORE - .. 
."YOUR_-HARDWARE HANK·STORES;" Blabs.·onlY, Dave·.Brunkow •. Prop. Tele• - .· - --_ - _-_ 
GAS. STOVE-Roper· flat. top; .electrlc -.-Phone I4RJ Trempealeliu,··Call .·between "QUALITY' F()R LESS" __ _ 
Westinghouse· roaster. excellent _·_condl· :B .a.m. a n4 ·5 -p.m. Till noon.·on.-Saturday, 
_ tlon; four:·shell metal kitchen -obinet •. HEAVY DRY OAR ·SLABS- -, '6.50 ·m,alJ 
21s .. v'lne ·st._ 'Telei>h<me 415!1. · · · · load:' $10.7S•.eord: load: .H- -p@r ·- cord. In 
'I'.WO VENiTIAN BLINDS-sizes 33x66 ;uid l~ge ~~els. We_bv -Wood Yard. Tel• 
I\U)the old Red Owl Store _ 
Across from Post Office . 
Apartments,· Ful'ni11hed 91 
CENTER_ s~. -m,-Lower -two_ room a1>U\• 
ment, furnished. · 
FIFTH-E:-'13-Tbre_c_• -_-roo_m_a~· ~.-lld-b~a-th~. -
_ FUrnlllhed .. apartment second -floor. 
Adullll -only. Call after 3, 
FOURTH w. ~02-Plusant. larile, n,,nt _. 
: _'~m. downa~airs · mod~rn ap&rtment._ 
-:Kitchenette, -. refrigerator, large --clo•el, 
dJ'e,ulnC · .room .. Laundry , -J:itcUiiJH-·:. •:nd 
matiy · other .coiivenie·ncei. :.Telephone 
- . 6988~ --
FIFTH_ EAST 467-Furnlsbed Ugbt.-houn• 
keep!Dl! roo111s. Inquire !D · the· baclc 
BROADWAY E, ·2.15--BeilutlfuI, large. two 
or ihree .room. partly furnished, heated 
. apartment. ·Refrigerator., gai, · stove •. car~ 
:Peted. ·.uoor,._ ·fireplB.ce ... private· batl\. ,_._ .. -.. 
SEVENTH EAST - 353-0ne room and -
ki~chene~ suitable· for.·. one . m . ·two 
·:adults. · · · 
Busin«1ss Places for Rent 9~ 
OFFICE ROOMS-In Mondovi. ~deal loca• 
. tion. __ · ·for ~enlist •.. doctor. -chiropractor, 
· elc. _ Living· .quarters adjoining If _ desired. 
. Middle of buslness . dlstrlct. AvaUlble 
_April 1,. · Elmer Lieberman, 'MQndovl, · 
Wis. · · - -.93:X.72;.- "gaibage'.c::in;·-lai-.le pressure ·cook.a -,-.p-,-on~e...,-..,--•_>. __ ·~~------ -'-------~--~--,---,-~ 
er._ 6Z.1 Winona St. • - - . F.urnih.ire, R11gs, -Linoleum 64 Sfovesr . . 75 .. LAR_ -GE_ ·_·o· FFICE R_·_ o·_.OM 
Ill-LINE POLE=fS-li>ot;. Sl!O •. SOB - Eut -.-'--~--N--.-W-ood~-_-i,-· -_--
Bellevlew.--.',..•:-- · · · - · - _RUG AND.-·PAD-..;._9 x 15,_Green·_Furth. QUALIFIED RA Gt,.,.: .. _ ·a.,.. sas _com• _ - . __ _ _ 
· 14116 Park Lane; Telephone 7524. blnatlon: d 0 t1hle oven. - wood and coal _ E_xcellent north light, . second · 
REMOV~wallpaper· __ -wlth our . steamer! .=,,----~-,-,= _~.,-""7~--.,-,- ·-·circulatory heater. 12 x 18 llnole11m- rug. 
Repaper' with any of_ , the. beautiful new WE ··WILL HAVE -a .-whole·_. showroom - 'full ... Must· •.all Immediately; Paul Habn, Da• floor': Morgan block ()_ve:r Gra-
•55. patterns in stods riow. · Paint Depot._ .. · of• NE\'/ S~R_ING_--IDEAS - in· .home ·fur- kola· <N!>W Hartford I. Telephone Nodine ' - ham · -& • ·- McGuire'$ Sporting. 
_ _ _ _ ti_ d _·nlshhigs but fir•t_,we:milst nu,ke toom - ,m121. · .. ·GO;O·ds -sto·r·e·.·_-Wl'U· rem· ode'. to .VANITY DRESSER-J!·. x 15 _rug -an pa ; for _ UJeni; come _ 1n· and. take your pick ,1 
: upholstered bench:.·. full size folding 'Mur• of ·our ·entire stock of any- bedroom_ •Ult, -WATER HEA~HS,'-Waab· machines, su, suit See Allyn Marg · 
:phy' bed; 'end __ tables.- - rocker, .drapes; -_ air drastlcally:reduced. Bargains .m fur- _- -electric and c0mbltlat!on rana••·· aee: our T 1 '- _h· · - -478- - - - · an · or, 
fillm·o - antil[Ue · furniture; _jlak _cbellt of nlture for every toom _ In_ yonr borne; display. 0_11: Burner Service. Raill!e Oil e ep one -l . ; 
· drawers. -1114 West Broadway,. Monday, _ BORZYSKO.WSKI FURl'ilTURE .-STORE, · Burner _Co, 907 _E, Sib St. Telephone H,9, 
'i'µesd~Y, .. WednesdaJ,'."·-·.~venings .' o,ntyo ··,,·: · . -~02 .. 1"{ank_ato: ~ve. Open _e~eningsf · :Adolph, _MlChalOW•k.1. 
ZEPHYR~Ventila.ted .. awnings·, lind door- COMPLETE. STOCK· of ·.miolal 'D0t1lna-s, 
hoods.· · Custom :' _bum. Free,_ estimates. r:dJlDB•• cap -. m011ldlni_ cOJ'ller, _ for old 
WINONA RtlG CLEANJNG· CO. ""d · ne., 'c01>8tructlon._ SALEJ''S. --'l'e!e-
. BEEKEEPERS-Place - your -- ol'ller ·-.NOW' _. l!_h_0 " ... -• __ J_Dll'l_. ____ ·---~--------
_for package _·bees . with ._ ROBB .' BROS 
S_TORE. - ··Your Handy, - Helpful • Hard· 
ware Man:· 576 · E. Fourth St, '.telephone, 
-4007,, -
. . . . . ' 
-· TEEN-·AGERS . . 
· W~~havi:, a fine l!elecUon of -_ 
11hll.rp· lookiitg skate cases tbat ._. 
you _will be proud to-own: Conie ---
in and.look them ·over. Gals .• we also haye . those dandy; 
handy; leather; .charige pµr~es 
_ you like so well, : . ___ -. _ -___ _ 
''GUST'' The Shoe Man 




-_- -_-- -_- . ''Winona's. Ace .Store" -.-. -
- Friend.ly Service For Nearly.A · - • CenturY - - · 
beCorating 'Ideas .-.-
-by :the Score--
. Yours FREE 
-f, - --th- -- -_A·•.-·k·• ' _____ or e< s _ .-ng. _ _-
Let.-. us help -~ou __ do exciting 
new things_-- for your hom~ 
make YQllr · decorating dollars _ 
· stretch! We've a .hundred .and --
-one in~resting suggestions' and 
-- . they're . y<>ilrs _ for FREE. We_ 
custom-make _. drilpes, _ . blinds; -
_ willdow-ihadt:ts, slip• ~Qver1; 
. hav_e hundreds_ of new, 1magfn- , 
••; aµve• wallp~per.patterns, fab-
ncs; _ carpeting 1ampJesl. Come - __ 
in.or call. -- . _. . _-
H:< Choate & Co~ -_-.-
-- ·Skelgas Range. __ . 
Skeigas C0111bination •. 
· Electric . Range, · 
. Oil He.ater. · 
Kerosene -Stove. 
Kerosene· Henter. _. .- . --
General Electric. Roaster. - -
Universal -Food Mixer. -




--YOU GET. * Dependable Heat * Clea_~ Heat -_ .. · * • Controlled · Heat 
BEAUTIFUL HOME,-Modem four rooma. 
· Wesl locailon, oil, heat..: Tel~phone 4859 
-_ for appolnlment. · · 
MARION .1067-'-Three bedroom. hoUlle •. An 
modern; Oil beat. Inqutn, •Mn. Ralph 
.R1dman, 1075 Marion .• _- Telephone :608?. 
MirmESOTA_ CITY-For renLflve room,. 
new house. Available April llrt, William. 
Streng. Mlnnes<>l'!__clty; _ 
HOUSE-'-Flne, ·-an·· mode~rn-~1"'1v_e_roo_m · 
]:loUse_. -exe:eUE!nt locaUDn. Autoniatiec OU 
burne_r ht!.at·; __ .b~t in features. hot waiar 
heater. Garase .. Write A-29 DiWy :New• _-_ 
98 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING HOOM-for · oner 
_ working sir!. Teleplwne ,, _80•203&,: _ _ _ 
TWO BEDROOM HOME-mO<lem. WIDfed 
to rent hY reliable party. Best or -ref· 
erence,o. - Telephone __ U74. - · 
HOUSi;:....<,r apartme;i,t With · two or U>Ha 
· bedrooms. ·-Can'. gfvo .. reference•, TeJ• .. 
,·P1tOno 7790. ·· · : ·· · ··· · · · ' 
THREE ROOM HOUSE-Wanted - to rent. 
by couple wllb ·no cblldren, -Inqu.ln :i:oaa ._ 
&~& -
Bu1lnes1 Property .. for $ala 97 
'BUILDING AND TAVERN--GGod :llxtura. 
Cheap. George Le.wren,, 610 We.lmrt M. 
Telep)lone 4950. -
A -PERFECT· SET. UP-,-110. acN. farm 
with 111ltlibl1t bulldlng1, Six mllea fioni. 
good- mBZl<ets, •~hool all<! cllurcbea. Hlltl1 
top -;oado, Full line or pen,onal -prop-
erty 11 • "fnclud.ing . ~ head , of cattl". F°' .... 
817.SOO _with an ·arrangement· for ternut.-
~-5113- ABTS Ao~CY, · REALTOBB, lat 
'WALNUT ST. Telephone· .'242. 
TUESDA'(, MARCH 29, 1955 THIWINONA DAILYNE\¥5, WINONA, MiNNESOfA . . . . . . . '. ~ - . . . ,· ... _ .. '' . . . . . . . . 
Used Cars 
· · l951 P_ONTIAC • . . . . 
TWO-TONE GRAY, :filllY. equipped !ncl11cl· 
lni .IIYdramatlc •. Special low price, .Do11T pas• Ulls OIIG l!P; - . -. . . · • . 
·· · .. · .·· .NYSTROM'S 
. . . !'Lincoln-Meretlr)' Dealer'.' . . . · · 
315 W, 3N · Tfl~Pl!ODJ 9:iOO _ 
FORD--1947 .V-8 Cuallllnoll'Clr. • Heater, ,.de-
.. froster, foj:· .and :back-up. lights. 5 .Prae- . 
. tlca)]y.· new· • ..tires. 53,000 • actual miles. 
. · Talcphane IHU7; Will. trade, . · 
DODGE-cWl •. four ~. • fully equipped, 
. 41 . Plymouth. pfokup. truck, good cond!-
: tlon, Telephone 96.i8. . · · · · 
1949 FORD •'-~:~ .. . . . 
Z-DOOB . SEJ>Ari, .· Wen. eqlllpplld. lllaroon 
· finfa!!, -.Very low .priced. Try today! . • 
. · NYSTROM'S ·. . · .· 
''Llncoln-Merctizy: Dealer" .' . . · ----'-''"'--'---'~-"--'-.C:...:.::....-""'.::....-1 
315 W. 3rd . ., .. , .·. TelephOne !fjOO 
1954 .··PLYMOUTH 
·._ ,., . ·: . . ·_ .· ·-, ·< ::-.;;;. . 
.. 2cdoor Sedan. Fully equipped. . 
. Driven ·~.900 actuai·miles. •··· .. 
BOLLER ~ ULBERG . 
.. · :_: . ,· ... -. . 
MOTORS 
••. · ;,.ne Soto ~•Plymouth Dealer'' : . 
t!l}L 1st~Fl'lday ~ · 12 :30 ; P,.m, Loc.ated 
.. :."ii\lles·· east of Waumandee; ·cu· mllea 
. • iiouthwest of Arcil<HL WI$. Wm .. OIIlD 
lloland, · owner: Kohller and · Sehroeiler, .· 
. auctioneers; . Northern·· Investment co,. · 
)!Jerk. ·• · . . • ·· 
.APRIL !!nd-SA!ufdAY. 10,!0 a.Ill .. Leeat.t 
4 inlle• wut.af Gatesville. w11; u mllu . 
. •oulheast of' Winona, Fttd · J. Wie1, OWII"• · 
.. er: Ray :Arnes_on. •aucUoa.ee,r( Northern 
Inve•bnent .co,. clerk. . . . . . 
APRIL. 2'-Saturday, U: a.m,.· Located· 11 
. mllea · S,E •. of WIDOna;• .lt mlln · N,E, al 
Houston. wm·. · and Bernanl · . Witt,· own• 
er,;·- AlviD·. Kohner,.: .. aucti@eer;_ Com.•_ 
munlb Loiln and Flnlne~. co .• clen. 
.: .. 312 · E. · 3rd ,· · . Telephone SOSO · -.......C~c..:_..;_~_;_. _ __;_:..;__ 
~tuL 275a~':Q"- .9:30 ··•~m •. Located. ta 
city of Rusliford· at . the Sooth Ware-
·house.• Morli<in.'s Service. ·owner1. Carl 
:Olson : and · son, auc1tonee11; communlt, 
Loan pnd · Finance co,, c1er11:; · · · 
o .1950 ]JODGE, 2-door •. 
e.1953. cm::VROLIJ:T,. 4:door. 
o 1950 STUDEBAKER.;.·:. 4-door. 
. . '• 
·. HAS THE 
. . 
BARGAINS· 
.Auction Sale~ . APRIL Z-Slitnr<lai •. .10,so a,m, Located Ill 
· tll_e · village or Trempealeau;· Wis. .I blocltll 
WE . WILL ·handle. your.· auction .or bl!Y W~s1· of the· posf office. on Jllaln alreet. 
YOU!-. ,l)rbpMf;y ~. Wltt6fl.a · AucUo:n ._H_ouse,.· l'tJ:nl:• • Nellie Clark Estate,. .Owner; Hem,, 
Sligar. Loaf .• · Waite\' LawreM. Mana.ger. Glcllilnskl and ·.,.,;,, aa~tloneers; ArU.S .· 
:•.Telephone ~J or 73U; .,·. . : · . ·.· · Engellen,· clerki ·· · 
. .:E"Ol'I. .AUCTION DATES call HemyGlenzln- APRIL 4-Mondny. 12.:30 p.m; Located 
ski, auctioneer, Dodge, Wis.: Phone Cen, 1l miles west. of. Independence, \VII •. 
· tervllle 24Fn; 'License state, cltr, ln Minn. ·.9 miles. east : of Gilmanton. Ben Nel. 
AL.VIN KOHNER -· A'QCTIONEER, 258 i<on estate,. owner: . Francis --Werleln. 
· Liberty ·Street. ·. <corner" Ei ~th and Lil>• auctioneer; .. Northern Investment Co., 
erty). Telephone 4980 •. Ctli· and ·state • .clerk.· · · · · · · · ·. 
-~ ,• : _ ....... _ b,o~d~d: lld._U~ed~.-- :: __ ·.·' __ .. -. - . APRIL "71\f~nday,- 10;30- ·.a;m~- -_Locaied . 
· .. · • .- .. 1.·.· 95·4·.·Poritia.·. C, Cataliri.·a .h. ardto. p··. MARCH. 3~Wednesday,. 12:30 .. p.m.: . Lo- :;· miles we,;\ or MelrQSe, w1, .. ; mun . 
· · cated 6 miles . north 'of .. Black· River east of Nortll.' Bend. Erwin Trapp, own, 
·. e 1954 Pontiac,. 4-.· 'door . . . . F'alls, Wlll. Howard. 0. Kohnert; owner: er: Alvin Kohner. auctioneer; . North• 
· · · Ray ·Arneson, auctioneer; Northern Jn. ern. Jnvestmeot co.. cfork. 
o' 1953 :rontiac, Z~door vestment .. co., .~lerk, . . . - . . APRiL 4-,-'Monday,- 12:30 p.m: Lx:ote<! lS 
. Q ·1§!,s Pontiac, .4~door · · MARCH 31-Thursday,': 7:30 p,m. The. WI- miles northeas1 of Black .River Falls, 
· · · · · · · · · ·· · · bona .Auction ·aouse,':Suilar· Lollf. ,Carl. Wis. on· County Trunk E. Fell:l:·Wuzak, · ·~ 1949 F()RD,°Moor, . . . .. ·. 
. 1954 CHEVROLET, . Sjlort Cpe. 
· ·. • 1949 CHEVROLET; 2-'door> 
• 1!154 Chevro~et,.'Bel Air 4,door ?1Is•~.~ lnga~.d son,. sen1ns-; Wall aml f;m, ·owner; RHY Arile5on, .auctioneer;. !'lortli, · . fl 1953 Pontiac; Station Wagon - •n . . . em lnve~tment co.. clerk. . 
'e 1954 Lincofu, 4-door · 
0··1951 .. For<lt 2,door .. 
[W::~~~~~~tv~~~~~~~~~~~~"t!-.~~!!-:~1~~~~~~~~';-5:f"'l~~ I ~~:~~"'*'\~~~~\•.\~~~~~';..•,-&~~~~~,,~~~'%'8!r,~\~~ ~ 
Hou1e1 for Sale 99 Houses for Sale 99 Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 08 
No.·ll7-Le!:, llwl 3 yel!D old, all mod• -=-s-··_E_O_ME_·_c_AN ___ B_E_A_RE_AL _ B_E_:I_PE_. -R--
en,.. Bee.atlful ll bedroom home on full !,lay be used as a. two-family home or Bi!I.~'=1!t Jt..=e."0~: .·. Was $2195 Now $19.95 
F l · · .m4 PONTIAC.. Chieftain Deluxe 4-door. 10Xl.50 ft. v;jtlJ attz:ched -garage. Lh-1..ng Dot. Bas - kitchen. d.lnin_g roam, living 
room wan to wall carpeting and padding room, bath and two -bedrooms:; ups:t.aln Telephone 
22· • 5· Two-tone blue., Radio; heater, ·Hydrama-. 
BOAT AND MOTOR-25 horse power John- tic. 17,0()0 actual. mlle6, . l,&c·nuy owned; .am draper lnduded. Th..is hon:e is the has ming room, kitchen. one bedroom 
best of construction and bas lll the and bath. Full ba.s-em.ent... Two---e.ar s:a- son motor, plywo<>d deck •boat, excellent Vn~onditional guarantee, · e<>ndltlOD, Ilentwn·• Il<><ly llllop, nu W~.t TERMS:61/f, INTEMS1'. lt!Ht lll = !eat!l.'l!J. rage. New roof. Nico lot. on forced air 
W P lf heat. electric hot water. Tllird. _ .. HO. OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. . ~:.RT~ron~oAi:16 foot, food condl· 1fi: . Y./ALZ'S WJ~:r .·· * • . = ""'JtllCL • ';7!ng,~;;r ~tal Est~~~!,~e~y 
EVINRUDE MOTOR.-' ~ Horse Power, ""BUJCK>SALES AND:SEBVICE" Office Open U,30-6,0-, P. ll!. . . -'---'--'-~-------'----'------
1%2 Wathlngton St. Phone i776 !,EAR TEACHERS COLLEG~All modern 1954 model. Telephone 2251. . • 1952 . CHEVROLET. 
bome. Fh-e rooms and bath down,. five NOW IS THE TIME. l[.77]-..Uwiston. Beautiful 8 room home. bedrooms up. House in excellent con- I - ' •• -·. DeIUX.e 2-.door:·rieetllne. ·l'tadiO. beB.ter_.. , 
All modern. 8;,acio:is ground5. Large dltion. Would make a ·good home lor a TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR good rubber. Very clean. A on.,.i>wner • 
comlllnatlon barn and garage. Brooder· large family or could be ued .,.. board- FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP, HAVE IT car, · • .. · 
~ci;~~u.¥6RS':"1ffg ,;~,~s¥. ~e ~d"en:: f:~pote;;!~~;~ ~; ~~~J;f P~G: .'. : ~. A;'· On I y $1 095 . 
T•l•plloM fl-12. :Krier Agency, 111 Exc-hango Bldg. Tele- CENTRAL MOTOR CO, 1951 OLDMQBILE 
Ro. 13$-Twin p]ex. ) ~=- llr.ng phone 7292- Also dealers" for: ll! (-door. Hydranuitlc ' drive. Radio, =• dimng room, kitchen and b•th A HOl'.!E this is p!=ned for euy living! • EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS · beautiful green paint. Real· good· rub• 
mr Ille oWDer. Samo for the renter. All Located in• Glen Mary. Two bedrooms o CLINTON ENGINES · . her, · • · · · · · 
Wi~ii~i:t~i ~~:;~;r;; ™~;:!!~~= ·~. ~~g. f_.""'.···.re .... ms;y ... ··.•i·· l W = p =Inc._ LOOK-2 or 3 bedroom home. Es.st loca- Motorcycles, Bicycles \l:l);;g-D 
Offiee Open 12:30-tcOO P. 11. ;;g~-~:m1;1~;.::;nb:;.;::,~F~: :: SPORTSMAN -MOTORBIKE-1952 model. YOll7 Oldsmobile . m Waahln(tlln lit. FllOilij mG auwmat!c oil lu=ce, good condition . overhauled ln 1953. Wrtte A-3! . Daill' · - ~ · -· --· · · · 
fiia-r E:!-,'D-Near tha Lue. S!Jt room throughouL Total price only SS.345. Pos- -=.N:.:ec.:w::.:•·:...c.. ______ ......;..:.;. __ _ 
moulatod hou9e, all on one floor, two aesslon soon. E. F. Walter Real Estate, Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 1 OB 
ticd::rooml.. good loe:,.tia:i, full lot. SS..500. 457 .?tla.in - St.. Wlnona,,: Minn. Telephone 
w. Stahr, 374 West Mark St. Telephone 4601 evenings or before 9 a.m. $895 194~ DODGE 2-lon 
-· •· EDnooM· HO'""Wlth · Dump Trl!clt, Complete ,;JCE . THREE B " ,rr=- wltll St. Paul dump; Jfo. l!O-Wert End. Xew 3 bedroom home den: for sale by -owner. Garden 1pace. 2-speed axle. 8.25 tires. Perfect shape, 
..,.. than 2 yer= o!i Beautiful living Ideal for teacher mtb a !amlly. Write ready to go to worl<. come and see this 
roc,.m With stone fL~?laM. and thermo- W..at Daily News. for ,ourself. · 
peDO 'll'lndow. Extra room downs! al.rs 
011 bo ~ u fourt!I be<lroom 00 cen. Wanted-Real Estate 102 TERMS:e'IP )?fmREST, · · 
Cotlcrffl drl..-eway mth large cecent NO OTHE6 FINAN<:$ CHARGEa. 
block 1orage. LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH Ft!REST A. WALZ'S-~~~ 3/i ·w P 1 G. UHL AGENCY, GALESVIU.E. LJ. H . ~ CENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER. NO ___ "B_UI_CK_S~AL....c,ES_AND..._,~BEK_Vl_CE __ . _ ... ... n C. CHARGE lf.\"LESS SOLD. . Trailer Coach :Bargalna 
Ofr.ce Opc:i ll:30-5cO'J P. :.1. DON'T DO IT YOURSELF! When ,-au New and used; See us before :von. bl!J, 
U:Z Wamlnr.on St. Phone 7776 want to bur or sell properfy, call us. Red Top Trailers, U.S. Highway 61 W. 
lt•767-Rere I! a mooern J room home No charge unless •old. $1·2·95 · 1954.CHEVROLET ¾-ton. 
1l)a1 70<1'II !>ll proud to awn. Kitchen, Winona Real Estate Agency - . 15,000 actualmlle1. You 
lh1:cZ :room. bec:::-o:>m. and fall batb on 213 Center st. Telephone 3536 .. - - -can:•t tell.-it from a new- one. 
IJ:rst floor, Two nice t-edrooms on sec- TEftMS: ~% lNTJ:;R~'l;' 
o"'5 Iloor. P..tll 1,,....,,,=1, G:.rag•. We.<! WA.'l\'T TO HEAR FROM 0WDll al modi!!'!! No OTHE6 FINANCE C1JARGEIJ. 
l<>catb:l on m!ln bus line. Call and let thne bedroom home. Central location. ;.A.. · WALZ'S WESTEMOTORRNS ... :A: 
u give ;ro-.1 £"11 information on this 5!i2 E. 'l'ruro Sl Telephone 9215. X H 
~ ;7i.,.._~TSi:lGfei~on!~-r:°RS, wo/oi~~': ;::~~ "BUICK SALES AND SERVICJ;" . 
:No.~ err two ~m man home "HANK" JEZEWSKI Used Cars .109 
,,,.W, tnll hMement. Bnllt ln '48. Oo 
S0%130 ft. lot. .A!! modern except heal Telephone 5.9.92 '46 . F·ord ·v· 8 or will lrut!ll fun.nce for P!II'cha!er. . ,;. 
]d ll , ·ed -a 0"'~ or write P. O. Box 345. e ,or yo-.mg mam co· • .,,e. ~ JUST ·JN-'46 Ford V-11 Tudor· Sedan,_ 
S6.35(). LIST YOUR PROPERTY Radio. l!eater. Light gray finish. Way 
Z'i"OTICE TO GI'.s: W"hy rent? We can • • Old · t R It abov· e a••erage In. meehanical·· c ..o.ndi ... 
II ,.,_ all h 1 With w,~ona's e:s e~ or. • ~ -,.ou ~ coz:v~ new sm ome or .1.,1,,i, r:. ti.on and appearance .. $195.00.- We ad-
on]J Sfi5/l d01'"D and pannents of oD]y vertlse our prices. Ea,r,y terma too. 
S3& pu month on a GI loan bas!!, .rlllcll _:.,..;. NEMAN ·*· Ch 6 
is way less thaD rent. U OVBR. CO. _ · '50 ' ·. ev. . _. 
W P I REALTQu NEW ARRIV~IYle lioc Deluxe 4-= = nf'\ door Sedan. This Is a ]ow miler, Has 
. · II..,• 1S2 Main Sl Telephone 6068 that tight sound that an good Chev-
Office Qpe.n 12,JD-6:00 P. M. r 70.,.,. _h, __ 5 p.m rolets should have. Complete equlp-
1.:::t Was.hing'..o.::i St. . Phone ':77G O cu., ~U:!L". · - ment:. r,35.W. we ·aave-ruse_our prtcea. 
A NIC.!c YARD-->'or th• chlld.N>" AM A 151 M. . . V 8 
dtll for the parent! is what this three Home . : . _· ercury .· - . 
beclroom home ha to offer :,01 con-
, Tenient to school and btl.!I line. Located U ti -N - d. · d JUST IN. - Mercury Qlstom· 4-door 
·near ~~• Jake. B7 owner, Write W-32 rgen y ee e Sedan. Brant! new 710-lS tubeless tires 
which practically eliminate blow0t1b 
,._D_any--'-_l'i_·e_w_s_._________ Our purchaser desires a home and seals punctures .against• loss of 
H-n&-0.erJooklng lake. J oedroom home "thin alkin dista £ ·sl . air according to - advertisements in 
and large lot induced all for om;· $&,ooo. m W g nee O Life magazine. 'You will flnd nothing 
Wlll GI !or about $900 c!own. Let us Stans with- two bedrooms on finer anywhere: Total· price '1095.00. 
ahow you how easy yon c= own a home fust floor. Will pay :,por cash We advertise-our ;,rices. 
ol y= o-..-n.. ABTS AGEXCY. REAL- • • '51 p· 1 · · h. · 6 · 
TORS, 159 WALXUT ST. Te!ephote ~42. and buy Wlthin the next seven . _ ... · . . y·· m.. ou.·. t •· .- · ..... 
CO]\[F days. Call for complete. infor-MAKE YOURSELF ORTABLE !n NEW AIUUVAL-41l metal StllllOD. 
this reven-ye=-o!d home on West Filth. mation. Wagon. ·.s-passenger; New tires. Never . 
Hu two bec!roo= and bath on first In d 
floor. Sp!.ce for one or two more rooms ABTS AGENCY -ballled heavy loads, ·Well:malnta e •' · · Complete- equipment. JUSt one look- will 
en the &:CCQDd floor. Bas oil hot air heat:. - . convince. yOU, that _this·_ one- 1a tops. 
electric hot water; one-car garage. Ex- REALTORS . Total price 51095.00, we advertls~ our 
terlln' ,...._. p:t!J,t;.d hsl year and !he ln- In -5 prices. - . •. · . • _ · · -terior i5 l.!I lL>;, nol<!h <'Onditlon. The price 159 Wa Ut treet Ope. .n e..-entngs. and'l!atarda:,. _aftemoon;. or this home lnclndes draperies · and __ Telephone 4242 
bilnds throug!,o-.it. 
Winona Real Estate Agency 
f 11! · Center £t. Telephone 3635 
, ! MARCH SPECIALS 
· KODER.'I th.-..e-hedroom house. 011 heat. 
large lot, S3,m. 
TIFrH w.-Two-bc<lroom ho-ase, $5~. 
MODER.'/ five-room house, $6.250. 
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE. !L7S5. 
TlmEE•ROOM COTTAGE, full bath, base-
mel:ll. garqe.,. S-3 .. 600. 
NEAR 'IVIXOXA-Four-room cottage. 
- $2,750. 
NE.Alt 'n'INOXA--on n..-cr,. -smail furnish-
e,: cottage . .SL295. . 
_. MOD~'\/ B-room house. Garage, large 
brooder and poultry ho,ise, basemont 
barn, milk bo-.J.Se, lZ acres of land. $6,850. 
HO:\l:EMAKERS EXCHA.',GE . 
m E. Third st. Telephone 9215 
HOMES FOR &ALE: Any sue or sb-1• 
eieC!ted now on your foundation. 2-lx30-
2 bec:L.-oom $3.,-052, delivered and erected 
Tith!n lOO miles. Competent plamung 
Jenice. Firu.ntlng. Sta.nd~"d con!l:rue-
tloll. · not prefab. Union car;,enter.. B,,st 
drr Jm:,i,,,..r. Vis.I Fahning Supp]:y Co .• 
Waten-illeJI ~llnn. Op-en· &-5 L""\o Stm· 
days>, 
Accessori<!s, Tires, Parts _ 'I 04 
SAVE UP TO 
- 70% 
Factory blemished tires. 
Passenger. truck, tractor. 




MARK ST.-ce~t:ra1 location. Another good :ZME1m,,.-IJI~. - CARS 
.deaL Cozy. three room cottage With foll 
hath. B..asen::entJ eJect:ic water heater. 
~.150. w. Stu.r, 37~ W. Nark. Telephone :::lfii/Ell...,;i)I• ~. . - TRUCKS 
IMPLEMENTS _ 3rd S!.. Ken V.~lhlns - FiveC room h<>use. all on one floor, two bedrooms, hardwood 
floors> oil heat~ located -right . down 
town. S5,5DJ. See W. Stahr, 374 W. 
. Mark · St. Tele?°hODe 5..025. All Sizes ~ •• Prices 
End O' Month 
Sale 
. at Your . 
Dodge Plymouth 'Dealer -
··Easy .Terms · · 
Up to 36 Months to Pay,· 
'49 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan ....• . $399 
'47 FORD 4-door sedan ......•.. : •. $249 
-__ .. 46 FORD ~oor sedan .•. ~ -...•••• : ~$199 
'46 PLYMOUTH 4•Cloor sedan ..... $299. 
'47 BUICK. 4,door sedan ...•..•••. , .$249 
•41 DODGE 4•door . sedan •.••.•.•. $149 . 
_.46 FORD 4-door SE:dan •••••••••• -•. $199. 
'40 STUDEBAKER 4-door sedan .. .. $59 
'SO PONTIAC 2-door 5eda!l ,. ,. .... $74a 
'50 DE SOTO .4-door sedan ;.· .•. .-.,$699 
•a1. FORD- ::-door, sedan ••••••••• , .$llll9 
'52 FORD 2-door sedait.' ..... , •• : •. $1099· 
'47 CADILLAC . 2-<loor sedan ••.•••• $699 · 
· '49 MERCURY 2-<loor · sedan ••••.. $649 · 
•~1 HENRY J 2-door sedan ••..... ~ 
See these · 
1st.CHOICE 
l.iSED CARS AT 
- SEIFERT-BALDWIN 




. GATE CITY MOTOR CO •. 
·. ·GOOD · USED · . . . . . . I ... · - ·.. . . . . 
LATE MODELS 
1953 BUICit, · · Special ,2-door; 
Seat covers; safety group and · .. · 
standard transmission . $1395 · 
.1952 ·.··BUICK~·.· Special · ·• 2'1icior: 
~ Heater, .defrosters, . staridar~L 
transmission .: : , , ... · ... : $1195 . · 
. 1951 BUICK, Super Harl\top; 
Has .. ·.. everything. ·Tip-top. 
shape and appearance. $1195 
· 1950 · BUICK. 4-d<ior, Two of 
'em; Fully equipped ... Your. · 
choice . , .. · ... , ,. , . ; .... $795 
Also • ; • Many more to 
choose from. 
VALLJESJ 
ALL · UNITS RECONDITIONED 
. . . 
· o 1948 NasbAmbassador,., .. ·. 
· 4-door •.... : .... '..;.;. . $295 
• 1948.Nash «600," · 
· Club Coupe ....... , .. , . $245 
• . 1948 Pontiae Club Coupe $295 
· e 1948 Plymouth 41loor ;: $295 
.· e i947 Nash "Scio," : 4-door C$195 
. e 1947 Mercury 4-door i .. $245 
• 19-«fNash Amg~ssador :. ··.· ... 
·.Club. Coupe .•. : ......... : .. · $195 
. O 1946 Nash Ambassador 1 •. •.•· 
. · 4-door ... '.. : .. · ........... $125 ·. 
o 1946 Packard 4-door .. , $145 
• -1946 Dodge 4-door . , • . • $195 
ii.1946 Ford 4-dotir · . , .. : , : $245 
• 194TPackard 2-d,oor .>. $245 .·. 
LOOK OVER OVR SELECTION 
BEFORE YOU l3UY! 
· • 1953 PLYMOUTH, <4~door •. 
1951 . PONTIAC; .· 2-door. · · . e 1951 Mercury, 4-door 
•· 1951 Pontiac, 2-door · ill -5 · S1a1t; (Jthe iJ.e~J=- . I 
47 . M,ORE tJNrl'S - 47 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 
·· e 1950 Chevrolet,. Club' Coupe.> 
. e 1950 Buick, .2°door . · 
•· • 1950 Oldsmobile; 4°door •i88" 
o 19:;1 Dodge, 4-door 
o 1952 Buick, Super ,t,door 
. o J.948 Oldsmobile; 4°door 
·. • 1949 Nash,· 4;dcior ' ·· 
... o 1947 Ford;· 4-doi>r 
. • • 1949 Mercury/4-dool' . . 
·. • 1946 Pontia~/2-door .· 
. o 1949 Fcii:d, 2-door .. 
.· o 1940 Pontiac; 4-dilor 
• 1937 Bukk, · 4.,dcior · · 
·•,• . . . . . . 
. .· . -" ALSO\..... ..• 
• 39 • others to cbOOl!~ from O 39 
.. ; . . -.· . . 
it WilUam & Bernard Witt Auction Sale: I I Located 18 mi_les southeast. of_ Winona;' 9 ~iles northeast of ] fil Ho.uston; 5. ·.111Hes south of Ridgeway; 5 mil:s · southwest of I· 
NL Nodine .. Watch for auction arrows. south or,· Ridgeway and at t Nodine. I Saturday, April 2 
· m 11:00 A. M Lunch on grounds • · • I · . 35 HEAD OF CATTLE~ Holstein cows, fresh 30-60 days; 
;t 7 IIolstein cows, milking good. and bred for £all; 1 Holstein cow,· 
: ~· due in May; 1 Guernsey cow; springing; Guernsey cow; fresh fil · with call at side; 1 Guernsey cow, milking good and bred for 
ri fall; 2 Swiss cows, milking good and bred for fall; Brindle cow, 
¼ fresh :io d~ys'; Swiss heifer, springing; Swiss heifer, bred for .· H fall; 7 Holstein heifers bred for fall; 4 Holstein yearling heifers; 
f .. ~ 2 Holstein heifer calves, 8 . months old; Holstein . heifer c11lf, 2 
m montbs old; Holstein bull calf, 1 mon~h old. ALL OF THE cpws 
·fil · AND HEIFERS. ARE ARTIFICIALLY BRED .AND MOST OF 
;f THEM ARE. OUT OF ARTIFICIAI/BREEDING. ONE OF THE 
''Daal with ihe .Dealer whG Deal1i'1 
2n.ii & Washington . 'l'elephope 2396 
··VENABLES 
Corner Stb:and Johnson 
. fl LAST SALES THIS SPRING· WITH SOME TOP-NOTCH <::ows: 
· @ HORSES-,;..;A real ·good team of geldings, 8 and 9 .years old; · :x ·. weighing 1100-1200 Ills.; set of harness. . · . .. . . . . -: • 
~-W.&ill'W,,1:ffi'< .. r'.,• . . ~'. ;._:. __ '._._. ·.. 17 HOG~ :brood sows .to farro\V · around sale·. date; 13 .. ... .. · . . · . · ·· ... ·... .·. .. . . .-,. ~- ,. . .. ·w 0 : feeder pigs, average Weight BO lbs. 
MOVING To· CHICA~o. WILL SEI,.L AT . . . fl rn. watir~~~TR~:200. Legbotn,yearling hens; ~Orne feeders and 
A tJ : C T I O. ·N .·· ·. .. I ii 1racfu~tWci~s1~~af~~fnMr~~Jer;9{:45 FJ:faMee~~~d~ 
·.. . . ···. . .· .. ·.. ·. . . . . . . ·.· . - .... ·• ·: ·. Ji. M ''B'1 tractor, .lights, recently overhauled;' with cultivator; 
··~ 
:12 in:ne~·northeast ~f Black River Falls,-Wlll., on Ct1unty Tru~k \i 01 Farmall 2-14 in,• tractor plo.w, like new; McD. 2-12 in; plow, 
E; or 2 miles northwesto£ Hatfield .on Co~nty Tr~ ,E; ha.If fJ; ij on steel; G,I. 8 ft. tandem disc; McD. 1() ft; single dlsc; John 
mile ·west to :farm. Watch for arr~w:,, and on Highway 12 · &, lli Deere'7 ft. power: mower, like new; homemade saw rig to fit 
· between Black River Falls and, .Merrillan. . · ·.. ··•·· .·. · •. _.. · ~ fu "M'~ tractor; extra arbor and blade; saw· rig to £it John Deere · · - .~ .· · '. · · A · · · •11 · .- ' \{i *- tractor; 3 section wooden drag; A~C-10 ft. field digger·: Cha11e 
. . M .•... :.·• ·. onu .. aY. ·, .• · .. ·... . . -P ... ··.· .. r .•. lJl. ·.•4· .. ·.· .. ··; • ..· .. ·. t m 6 ft. field cultivator. on ·rubber: Cyclone lime spreader: J, D .. .·· ·. · .. ·. · 1 · · ·. · · · · · · · ' ·· <·J; •t -manure spreader, on rubber; McP. inanu,respreader, .on steel; .. 
12·30 .p M Sbai:p · -.·. · .. · •· . . ,· Lunch will be served;@ l:'f: Tiger 10 ft; singledisc grain drill; Mim1esota6 ft. grain binder; .. ·. 
. _,: 10 ~G~ GR.ADE•. CATrLE. _ T;. B; and_ ;Bangs test~d. I I• ·.c . as·e··· ... ·c. or·n·b·in· dQr····; J ..•.. D •.. c .. o .. ·r·n .. P•. ·1.·an··•. te.· · ..r • ... w .ith···· fer. t.·illz. er. a.lt.a.chM·.·. en. t .. ; ii·: . 7 Guernsey m.ilk :co\lls, s. from. artificial bree~~~ •. 3 ,year;mg . ffi TL McD. · corn planter; J, D. sulky. cultivator; Papec silo filler, : ... 
heifers;. z Holstein, and !Guernsey from .artific1ar breeding .. @ n s~e "L,'' with pipes; Mc~. N(). S1. oil bath mowe_r; J. D. 5 ft. ~ · . 
. _··•FARM ·MACHINERY,.,..1948 Model FarmalL super .. trac~r. i@.l @.· •~~.\.t ~m·a.thh .. ·~. o·j·;.iJ·e· /·./··.~.wshO:·Y···.·~. e •. a.l~v·k·e·t·.Yn/·w·ak··j. '..~I.·1.n~ .. eb.sg~ .. a·r lir .. ~. ~ed·l•·•·_. .I·:. recently overhauled; with 16 in. mounted plow; tractor eultiva~.  i wagon: tractor trailer with ·hay. rack; 19~ Studebaker 1½ ton: 1 · 
tor~ New Idea_ hayl~ader, stee,~ottoin; clum~ rake; ha>;mower; .Jf: @. truck, lorig wheel base; stock rack,. overload springs, 4 speed··:' .. 
good double disc ~r~ll; ~bber tiredwagon with rack; di~e made. $ itL t1•i!n. smission: .. J!.'ah;banks-Morse · 10 .. in.. hammer.mill;··· Prime . ·,_ 
tor tractor; walkmg cultivator; . ~prayer, ·· ·.· .. ·. . . ., . •. • . . · it H · · 1 · f · f · .. · k h. · 
, •. •. MISCELLANEOUµ, 1o~gat milk cans; •pail!l: ··strainers;. ill l!.j· e ectr1c encer; .25 t. hammerm1ll belt; tan .· eater;.10 · grain. 
s~d can rack; chicken .feeders; waterers; new oil brooder; @ [ :i.~:~ttiri~ tractor chains; misceilaneous ite.:!i tO<J numerous 
feed; ii.bout 5 tons locisa bayt straw; oats; Ajax cleaned for @ ~. DAIRY. EQUIP.ME.NT.,..New ... Ia. st Septemb. er. Surge 2 uni. t 
seed; seed corn; 3 gai.. .barrels; .la'\Vn. mower; 50 .ft. garden [1 0 .· ilk · · 1 te ith to· · · d i · lin h .. os.e. ,.··-.· 95~.g.al ...... ste. el s.tock.'•·ta.nk;. el.ectr .. 1c .. · fence.r; steel dra.g;···.·. fu ~.: .. m er, ¢omp e •· W ... mo r, pump an P pe e. .· .. ·.· ··· ... · 
l f d b f k h 1 bl k ~ j TERMS---$10 and under, cash: over . that amount, ¼ down 
6 .cow stanchions a most new; ee - ox; or s; 5 ove s; oc · ii m : and the balance in monthly ini;tallm~nts to suit your needs . 
wood;. tools.· -, . · · "-" f · · · · · · · · 
· ···• ·•. HOUSEHOLD F'l!RNITURE...;.Hot Poi_nt .electric r.ar;ig-e as. fl J} · . . : .· · Alvin Kohner, .Auctioneer ·· •·· . -. .: · .. · . 
· new;~cit~oint electric y.-asher; 7 :ft. Wes~ghouse r~frigerator;. ~ @ · Ralph T. Hengel, representing Farm' ·Auction· Sales•· Company, . 
.· electric mixer:•• 'fDffle ll'O!}: toaste~:. &ewm1Lmachllle: daven- . i . · ·. subs .• Community Loan & .Finance co:, La Crosse, Will.; Clerk .. 
. port; table se~ with 6 cha1rs; wood heater; 2 bun.k be~s, com-. ill . . ... . . . . 
.p. le·t·e·. ;·2.fu.:l•l .. s.1~e b •. ed ..s.
1
:c .. om·.·· .p .. l·e·te·~.·.··2ch ... e.sts ... of.dra·w·. er·s·•.·.cl·o.th.·es• .. ·1".~. ·1':?%'1:mW.J&< ... ~.•.,t .... ~ ... ·..... ~~.-❖ ... · . .. •• .••. ",·.'~.•~.·.·':IT'= ... ,;w..~.· •. ~.w·" .. ~•::,· .a;.· .. •i hamper; bath.room. tub; 2 sealskm•Iad1e  coats, 16; a sor.tment . 1 .: . . . ·.· ...L ·. • ·.·  •·.·.  ...L . :.. L _. . -1. ·.  ... : .·. of.••disb·e·s, oth.·er· ..  .. items ... · .· .. -.•.· .· .·· ... ··• .. · .... ·. . ..... · ...... ·. • . - · .. ···. i. :. . . · : .~. \J1{•!1.~. -~ ~.*''~~~~.~J'<-,t~~~?{"f~&~,~.~-.~. . .. · 1 .. , TERMS: Under $10 cash, over.that amount cash or¼ down ,f fil · .. ·. -~· c+-  /' n 'l.innT] .· . . on monthl)'. l>~Yiileilts, 3 per ceI?t added on balance for 6 months, r¢ @ =-~ . ~~£- · (Ar.IN ,(/'w"n'J=- ; · 
Your credit 1S i;ilwars goad with Northern Investtnent Co. · ·.. Ki ill . · · . · · · · . · · .. · .·. • · ·.· . · . 
. . . FELIX WASZAK, owner . . .... ··. ·. Ji % . Morkeri's Servic~ ·public Auction 
Ray Arneson, Auctiorie_er, Ro:ute 1; Tay for, Wis, < ·• · .· .. - tj J Located in the city of Rushford at the South WarehCtuse •. 
··. .•. · · Telephone Ettnck.19-F-6 Collect .... · · . •. · . · .. ·· · • ... 1,•i 1®· watch for• auction· arrows off Highway .43
1 
on· · · · 
Nor,tbern Investment co., Independence; Wis. . .. · ·. '· · · d } 
. Represented l)y George Huseboe, Taylor; Wis,.:M,'#fo:%-¾mm,;; ~t·•·· •··. _ _ Sa tur . ay, Apri 2 
to .. · . . . . .Starting at 9:30 A. M. . 
·.· ID . Having bought out Ford .of Rushford we are .over.stocked and . I' offer the following at Public Auction. . . ..·.· . 
· · .·.. •• MACHINERY-John Deere cor_n binder; Kova.r 9½ . ft 
• i ·. field cultivator, on rubber, new; },leCormick Deering. 5 ft.. 
· - · · · i.1 · " . ·. c,ombine, with J'TCI di:iYe, 2 John Deere No, 999 corn plan\eri 
:miles west <,f Meltose,• Wis., 2 miles e~st &. ~J. .. · For. d .semi·7·m·. ounted 12 ft, disc; .Alli. ·.s Ch. aJm. er.s PTO .. hay ra.ke, 
:inile n.oz,tli ol Highway~ ·.·. ·· .· .··· ·. . -·.. .· •· § i new; Tiger>6 ft;. disc grain drill; McCormick Deering .11 ft. 
. ·M-. . .. .d· . .·· . - .. A... ' ·ii - . ' .. gj m · disc. grain di:ill; Sears 12 ·ft .. single. tractor d~Cj fertilizer 
·.·· .. · ··· ... ·· .. ·· .. o.Jll .. a .. ····Y.·.·.,.··.·· :' . . ·.p·. r .. 1. Jl .·· .. ·4... ..... ·. ·.·.· ·. . ~ M. attachment !or ~cpor:mick Deering plow; round hog· :£eed!lr; iff ~ . 30 bl111hel; new; Oliver horse spl'eader. on ru~ber; M~Corm1ck. 
Sale starts 10:30 A:M; .Mill Creek Homemakers will serve lunch; · ffi fl ... Deering ... 10-20 tr11ctor · on · steel; . 2 McCormc1k peermg 10-20 .. ·. 
NOT. MANY SMALL -'l'OOLS. BE ON TIME · iti t~ . tractors on rubber; Woods~ 22 .rn .. steeL threshing machine: . ··· ·.· .. · · · . •· · .. ·• · •··.· ·.··. ··· : ·· ··. . .. · .. , · · . ..·· ·. .· · , rJ l McCormick Deering R& O 2. bottoin, _14, in. tractor plow.on· 
.. · .. • . 71 ~0LSTEINS-.:3g cows,1 due by sa!e _datl!, 1 due in April, /J.. t,<i . steel; John Deere steel tubular elevator with hopper and hoISt; 
. 2 ~ue. 10 June, 2 due m July, ~a~anc~ milkip,g go:oq, 18 rebred: ff; l McCorm!c~ ))eering corn bindE:1'; 4year ?ld brown and white-
1·9.· •.·~. ,ell·· ..er. s, ... b. red .. · .·fo.r. f ... a.U .. a.n .. d. w.m· ter. , 10 .. h. eif .. ·e.rs •. ag.·e .1. •Y.·.e .. a.r., .. "-.... ~;. ¥-1;! .... · :Welc. h. ·. r.1dm. g .. po. ny. ·.; ·.b.rok. e. · .•. t.o r,.1de·· .. and d. r. 1ve. ;.-tan. de .. m.· i hor·s· e 1 heifer, age 10 months;. 6 heifers; age 5 and 6 .month:,; 5 heifer ffi . .. trailer;. · · .· · . . . . · .· . · . · ·• · .·.· . . . ·. . ·· > · .. ·. calves. A· VERY GOQD_ HERD OF YOUNG COW,S. 27 · COWS ., ffi · ~ · . OFFICE ·EQUIPMENT-t;:n . rwood · typewriter; .oak desk.· . ~ 
VACCINATED, 36. HEIFERS VACCINATED, 11 COWS AND ,w I . APPLIANCE$,..:..New Kelv tor-Leonard 20 cu; ft. chest 
. : ALL YOUNG .·STOC:K ARE FROM ARTIFICIAL BR.EEDIN~: . ij l type deep freez;e; Whirlpool·.. ashing ,macbinf,. almost new; 
.. ·, .-... · 112 :pUR,OC JERS~Y HO~S,;...Mo~t <>f them can be ~egis- ffi j · 2 µsed washl.,g machines; used WestiJJghouse ~uto~atic washing 
~red. z ~r<!od .so\Vs .w.ith 7 pigs .8t:s1de; 1_brood sow "'1th lo. ji ®] n1achine; Bendix manglei M ogram comb1nat1on wood. and , 
p1gs at 1l1de;. 1 br<1od ~ow, J.ue by sale date t 2 brood sows, due. @ 'i."i gas cook stove. . .. · . ,,,{, . . . .· . ··• . . . .·· .• • . . . . . . . .. · · 
··.in eatlY April; 30 feecl;er. pigs, average weight 70_ to ;100 lbs.; . i I ··• USEP CARS,;...i~ Chevrolet 4-door; 1946 Plymouth ~oor; 
2 .registered boars,. weight .300 lb'. :ll:v:erage; l regll!tered b~ar, ii. }. 1946· Chrysler 4-door •.. ·· _ .· ·.·· . . . . • ·. ·.· - · · . - · 
• we. i.~t. 17.5 }b. s.: .. 1 ..~.; g week .... old P. ll!. s.: 25 .• 5 week. ol·d• pig·s·: · ·tt. .•. ~.-... · . M. IS.CELL.AN.EOU .. ·~.·. r.ea.~es ... a·. n. d ... oil.s; .· l:.ari.ous trac.tor at,: · 
s gilts, average weight 175 lbs. ea~. . • .··•• .· · .· · .· .. • .. · [@. ij tachm.ents; . hog. wat~ers; oilers ancl; feedmg pans; mIScel• 
•.· 4QO. BROWN .LEGHORN (1954 hatch) HENS.•·· .. · .. ·.· · .·: .. ··: .· .·. M ~ Ianeous stock of nE!w tires; new pump Jack; some tank heaters; 
: ..·. gRAIN_ ANJ> .FE~p~l,tlOO bu,>e11r · c~rn; zoo.• bu, . Bomia .·; I new barn equipment: many other items too numerous to. 
.oats; gro.wn :fronl certifie<l .. seed; .Z001:.'M, feed oats; some baled r$, ~ · mention. . . ·· . .• . . .. .· .... · . ·.. . • , ·. 
hay; 400 bales threshed straw; some chopped. hay. .. : .• ·· i; ~.· GARAGE EQUIPMENT,;-Snapson glaze buster; . true..cut 
. TRACTOR MA~~Y-:-J. • Modt:l B qac~r ~ 1th ; H armature lathei impac~ gear puµer; Delta drill press; ;valve 
powr-ti:oll and _roll-o-matic, · Oliver ~o. 77, 1951. trac~~, O~ver I !- ·. key ~serter; stea,!ll .Jenny: w-~rd .·• fast· charger; . Lmcoln 
No. 88 tra<:t()r, Case 2 l!ottom 14 m.,tractor _plowi Z Oliver. ffi A chassis grease gun, air; Coates. tire changer; 2 tube vulcan-
tractor c:aitivators; C:ase 8 ft. ta:nd~m .tractor: di;ic W).th clu!ch; .. @ ff izel's; 2 front wheel.turnmg r.adius plates; armature growler; 
O.Uv.er .. 7. ft •. 111 . . 10'!'/er m ...o. wer; D· ..un~.am. 8 ... ft •... cultip·.·.ack. er. i ... J .• -... D ..• i ~.Bl!lck .... a .. nd .. n.~ek·e·l' drill··· :.· .. S .. i.otpl p. oftab·le··. ,grinder:··. L.isle. c.~lin ... ·. der 8 ft. field clJltivator ~n rubber, New. Idea, No. _lOA tr?ctor .m i hone; Lisle ndge reamer; Lisle yalve refacer tap and die set; 
· type manure .spreader, M_cD. 4 bar)1~avy duty side de_livery i fd _valve spring· compres.901"; steermg .sector arm puller;. truck 
ra~e.i McD. Mode1;~45 hay, baler; J. D. power corn In~der; · ;iI i,J . Kjng pin reamer; 2 brake bleeders; valve guide .set; bOdy file 
Oliver No. 5 corn 1ncker •. : · ··.· .· • . : . . .• .. · •· .. t ~.·holder; Aro air grinder; Barrett brake shoe gauge; ~ ~in 
OTHER MACiilNERY-,McD. >~ ft. gra._m _drm, W1tb: ~ass j i hone; Pick heavy duty wash rack vacuum cleaner; tire bead 
... s.ee·d.er .. ·.· a.tt· a. chm .. en····t.·; McD. ; 8 ~. -.. gra.10. bm·d:e·r. Wl .. ··.· th .... zer ..kfi·t·tiD·g·s; .. "fl~·.· .... e. xp·a. n. d. er;.· B. arr .•ett. n.· vet mac···hin.· e. a.n~. -.gri.11 .. qer; .. ~.. H .. P.'.·2··.s. ta .. ge ,, · D .• B, ~ ft gram· eleva.tor, ~ameswa~ electr!e brooder, 50~ I .· ; Westinghouse air .compressor; farm .tire .fluid pump _and hoses; 
.·. chic½ s12e; ¥fc!D. S section sprmg ~ot!i-, 4 sect5:on wood_ <hag, 'fil • parts washer; Milwaukee fender bam_mer; arr radiatpr ba~lr- •· 
r, . walk.~g . plow;- .T, D. s~ Cultivator; wa.~g cultiva~r; .~ fr fluc;her; 8 ;.ton hydraulic jack;· Curtis ~oist, 4 post electric; 
I ···.·· .. i.·.i. i.r.•:. ~.···.·;·;.l:·f·~~.ts.!1'.n•:F..•f·s·ill.f e·'.
26
··:~.;tte·ou·; li·i· t.h.~.· ~ .. e.el; .. :·:···h·n=.:·.••.1.•~. :.:.•=.s.~r .. ~.:·tir·t·~. u ..... t.to ... e~.t. :;··.L.:.··•~.=.h}t.:i.i\. xp.r.r.d.f :.:: ... ~.f·.·b .• :f ... i.,. ~.ull··d.·.~t1~.::.n:.i.i ..•· i;tone; t.a$_ heater •. ·. . · . . · · ·• · .. · ·.. . ..... · . · ... · · . m I case: 45 drill hils; Jc,i-da.ii iFvtilt bAlle1'y l',jlll(!k c~ull'ge1': Af'tt1CI) . 
· . . Some .h~usehold 1~ms. mcludhlg a :Mono~am wood ~d ~ rJ brake ·shoe ~der; Strout DUctometer, set; Rus.co brake; 
[i·. coal bea~r. oij heater, kitchen range,.-and a_.Warm Mo~nmg i Jf ri'~eting machine~ Van Dorn valve refacer; If OLee bard seat fl heater. · , . · · ·• ·. ·... .·. . _, - . · . • .. - . ,. · · .. · • .. ·?f. ~:. grmder; Z4 radiator flusber-deaner ma<;hili.e;; Walker fl(!Or 
l\'EAR W-K _5CEOOL-B_ere __ is_a_f_our_b<,d_~ 
room home l!l tip-top -c-oriditio-n. !'-.lee 
. large roomsJ hot air heat, · basement 
- with :!mil ce1lar. F-.tll lot and d<7t!hle 
. garage. $9,.!150 t:,J:es it. W. Stahr, 374 W. NELSO.N 
Used Car Lot, .5th. and .Johnson Sts, 
"Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth Dealer" · 
After 5 p;m: an cars .on ruspiay 
1n our heated 'Bhowroom. 
• ll7-121 W. Fourth St. 
Telephone5977 •. 
I. . · .. · 't-EllMS:-t1n~er_ $10.00 cash,_ over tli~t amoun,t • .cash . or . ¼ -, ~ j jack,.· 4. ton; . .:New· Cleveland motor .and rebuilding_· stand with . d9wn and•. b·.alanc.e ... m.·· mon .. thl.Y paym. en.~- .. 3 % ~d. d .... ed .to. .bal. a.nee .~ ·[.. attach .. in .. ents. ; Wright. wh·. e.el .. pull. ¢r;· · o. TC .... 952 ... puller;. 0. _T .. C···· .951 
. . . · .. ·•f.or .. 6.mon.ths •. Your:- credit:is_ always .. good Wlth_the Northern·~ i·. p ..ull. e. r. ·;. OTC. 100.·3 pull .. e .. r;. o.Tc·.943 .. pull··.· .e.·r.; O .. TC. 9.38 .. pulle•·.· r.· .. · .... 
· ·.· ·. · · J'You:r New · · · ··:. I·· Investment Co. .·.·_ ER"wm· .. .. T ..RAP. ·p· .... o· ·wn··er· / f,i i · .· TE.R· M. S: .$10. an···d··. un .. der; .c.ash··. Ov ..er. tha. t. 2/4.· down .. - .and the · Chrysler-I>lymoilth Dealer?. ·. .. i I balance in. monthly_ installments. to suit your needs,· :Marl<. Tele;,ho!le 69".c.5. · -
.. Telephone Your Want Ads 
to The Winona_Dsily News. 
i Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker .. 
Tl RE SERVICE 
168-172: W:: 2nd TelephQDe 8"1!;26 . .·. . > •. • .. Alvin: tob:ner, Auctioneer; Winona;· Minn; : .· ill fil . . .. · . . Carl Olson and: Son, Auctioneers: ' 
Telephone Your Want· Ads -'---'---'_;_~~-'--,-~-_,...,__. ff .· 'Northern Investinen(Co.;; J;.es,ter Senty, Clerk ·. ·.·. ·.· ~ £@ .· ..... ·.·•·· . Alvin Bakke; representing Community Loan 
to The Winona D. ail" News. TELEPflQNE l1'Ot1R WAN'f Al!S :, -Represented.'.by,Jos. M. N<!rgaard. Melrose,·wis~ .. . .. •·if}, M - · ... •· .- .. : . and Finance Co., FASG; Clerk. · . .. ·• 
Dial 33~2 for an Ad Taker. -· To =:r~~!., ~km:ws · ,,~-~ f1A:fit,,;%%.l'.&1E:~ZP.P.JWmW~b~2,]filV~ 
DENNIS THI MENACI . 
· .. ~-. ·.'-.;.· .. ·.... ._,,., 
(<@ 
• W~E u~ ~ ! We WA6 Pf.AYIN' WAR »J' 11,1,S RED 




~ SHOULD sruD&NTS 8& 
ALLOW!D TO CHCCR'M! 
snJt>\ES 1MIY UICI! IUf? . 
'/OUJ:t OPINION! ---
. , , ' ' ' 
··RADiO. -LISTENIN-G···tlME 
' • J • ~ • ~ 
KWNO· !: wcco WKBH 
KWNO-P:M '7',5 Met. •De5lgrultes ABC Ne~ Pro,p-am · findlcatea·AM Prograin,O$ .... 
. . ne out-oUoWD ii.un,. an received from the· staf!ons ~d are 1,1ublldl4 &!I • 
p!lblle ~ ·'1'!1111 p- ia »ot. ~lo for h,~•~tings; .... · ' . . i . 
I! 00 Ou co.; Local Ed111tm 
8:05 World New• . 
15:15 Mikel!idD of 6pwla 
flt25 Weatllercut 
fl:30 Eve,,lng Serellada 
4:45 .2venl,,g ~
. 8:55 •ABC News 
7;001•.raei. Gres-,, 
7,15 •Jack Gregsan 
7:25,•Newa . 
. 7:30 Bull's Pollta Par17. 
7:4.5 Bub's Pollca: Party 
9;001 B:ere·• I<> Vela .. 
9:lS •Albert Wanier N,,,.. 
ll:30 Peress Highlights 
ll:45 Pettss ·mghllghta . 
10!00 Klllmes Ftve,stu Final 
10:15 Sport& SummU7 
10:2.'i Weathercm 
lD:30 Mnslc "TJ1 Mtdnlllld: 
10:t:i Mu.,ia 'Tll Micblght 
11:00J Mllllc "l'l1l Mldnlgltt 
TODAY 
c.e llric Adl\Illlh Nam 




Wlffi'NEBDAY · IIORMIMG· . 8:; Top of the Homing . Farm Topics · 1 ·Musical Clock . . ' 
1:15 Top of the Moni!Dg . I Cedric's Almanac · · • .· · · ' · · 
l:!5. l'inst Edi. tloll Ne-..reut. - Jack !!. uston-Ne. WI .· .·. ·.MFarmus· !. c.als.eClnrol~c· ~•.· .. 1,so. Purlna F.um Forum . Jim Hill-Farm. New• .. 
1:45 Purlna Farm • Fm-um Hanson-Id•n Show Morning Oevoiic,ns . 
'l':001•Harttn Agronsty · ... · . . . · ·CBS Radio News· News· and Spol't:11 . 
71U Wmona· National W .. ealhoreul B.ob D.eHaven Musical Clocll. 
'1::0 Sparta Baw,dup . . . · t:251 Momel1t cl Muslo . - . . . . ,,!Ill Wlnon:t .Motor. Spotllta Ne.- Fus. · t Bank Notea 
t:"5 Choate•• Mu.,ical Cloell · First Bnnk Notes. 
·· 1 ·News · : · . · 
. Musical Clock.·. ·· · 
. . g~g ~:{:::: 
9:00 Koffee. Kiub· . Arthur '.Godfre:r · 1 M.c•B.·r!de; .. :Dr. ·Pe.ale 
Joyee .Jordan, M.D. t:15 KoUee Klub . . 
.,llO ~an ·Preunts U,. Ne.,. 
t:25 •Whlsperlng Slreeta 
t:SO •.Wlllsper1n& Stn:ey 
1:45 'Whell A Girl !lf!lnlel 
10,oo(•Com.panlo11 · 
10,15 •Paging the.New 
10:30 Freedom. Is 0ur· !lualnea 
10:45 Lewuton Par!Y Line 
11,00 !lulletln lloard . 
11:0S Thi& t,ay. Wlih Ca4 
11:15 All Around tho Town 
11:30 All Aronnd _ the · Town 
11:45 Swift's Live~ Mmei. 
U:50 •Betty Cro<:ker 
11:55 Weathercast . 
U:00 •Paul liarve:, 
12:lS .Mllrigold Noon. Newa 
Uo25 Ham.D1Js-Sporta Desk 
12:30 . lilstorY Tune · 
12:45 Sports Memory 
12,40 Let'a Gl!t Toiether 
12:45 Let's ·Get Together 
1:00 Let's Get Together 
1:15 Let's Get Together 
1:30 •lleltr Crcx:!ler 
1:35 °Martln !110<:k 
1:45 •Marlin 'Bloclc 
2:001•:Martln Block 2:15 •Martin Block 
2:30 •Martin Block 
2:45 "Martln »locll: 
. 3:00t Robin'• Nest 
· 3:15 Robin's Ne.rt 
3:25 •Betty Crocker 
3,30 Robin'• Nest 
:1:45 Robin's Nm 
1:00!. Masio Coan io Coast 
1:15 Mu5!c Coast. .to. Co .. "" ll:30 Lean 13act and LlsleD 
· 11:.s •11w Stem . 
1,00 Gas Co. Local Wtloll 
S:05 World Newa · 
l,U EvMIQSeNIIAda 
1,10 Evenmg Serella.S. 
S:40 Wealhercut 
1:4/i Mlkeslde of Sl)Orlll 
6:SS}0 Al!C Newa 
'1:00 •Jacll: Gregson 
7:15 •Jaclt .Gregson 
7:30 •Jaclt Gregson 
7:45 •Jaclt Gregson 
7:55 •ABC. News . 
8:00 •Sammy Kaye 
8:15 •sammy Kaye . 
1l:Z5 "ABC News 
8:30 •Re,:ord :Room 
8:45 •Record Room 
8,55 •ABC Newa 
· 9:00 Gilbert Hlghet SIHJW. 
9:15 'Albert Warner News . 
9:25 •ABC News 
11:30 •Dunnlgans and Fr!enda 
!1:4.5 •Town and Country Tlmo 
10, 00 Kalmes S-Star Flnll 
10:ll, Sp0rta Summ11?3' · 
10:25 Weatbercast 
10:30 Music 'Tll Mldnlillt 
10:45 Music 'Till Midnight 
U,ooj Music 'TOI MJdl!]ght 
. . . ·. .. 
Arthur Godfl'tl7 . . I · Doctor's \~If. e . ·. 
Arthur Godfre:,·. ·.. · Break the. Bank 
\ 
.Al'th~ Godfrey · , · 1 Strike It Rich . 
Artlmr:ooGoclfre:, · ' · 5tnhil .u·moh • .. 
Mai<o u .. p Yom Min. d I Phrase: That Pa7e 
Rosemar;y · -. SeCo.tid ·Chan~e 
Housewives Pro. Leallitj Just Pla!D em 
H ..·Oil .. ~ .. ·.vc• t'N. a:.c·a·su· el·· .. Lo·ren. •.o.Jone.• Mr.· NobO!l;r , · . . H tel for· Peta 
· . . . ·. . · . , . Sacred ]lean. 
I Allen Jacks<in, • Newa I Ki.ddle.s · H!)UI"··· , . .llertzgaarcl ·· . . · . Kiddies Hour· · :Tennessee .Em!;, .. · . . Twlll1fb!. ~ ·· Lowell Thamas · , Sport FlaAh · 
. . . . 
Nawi nnll · Sports · 
Not!Uilg But the .B.est . . .. . . 
l!klward a: Mlll'l'Ow J One Mllll's Fll!llfip' 
I ·: ·.· ··.· .· .· . 
~J ID l'eac" and 'War I · D. In. ab Sho~ .... · 
Doug Edwarda · . Fran!< Slnatn 
. Y News, B, Crata • 
. •I·· Groucbo M~ GroucbP ·Man 
· 1 = Tru~·. Or .c:~~uencOa .i 
Amos'n And;r · . . / Blir Slor;r · 
l Tennes,rei, Eml11 . I Fibber McGee & liiaii, · Bing Crosby . . .. . . · . . · · Els. enho..er Press Cont, · Ac~tie~ A~~ .·. . . · ·· . .. • . ·.. · I A~a!l~my.Awll.l'.llo Answer to Question No. 1 "How To Manage Your Feelings 
1. Fortunate, because it enables and Emotions." will show you the 
specialists to predict probable answer is about the most important 
thance~ that wme children will in- answer in yourlife imd happiness, 
herit the tendencies. If chances are Nonprofit, 15c (Coln only) and self. 
great, a couple can forego chll- addressed, stamped envelope. send 
dren, OI' often they :may safely to Dr. A. .E. Wiggam,' care of The 
~he~~~ ~Wu1~~~a!1~~ c!i: ~~1;! ~~~=- No. 2 . ~e~~:tof8¥.~;liJi~~~~a~~1:~ De Pere Priest Heads 
ples a green light for marriage .. 3. Only within narrow limits. If corn that I popped. l also lound Norbertine ()rder 
For i;plf-addressed poi;tal to thi1i even educator11 don't have com- liOme mola1111e11 taffy ~andy left . . . . . .. . 
newspaper I will send you the plete knowledge of what studies over from last summer. I made DE PERE, Wis. UPI-Abbots. M. 
loc~tion of_ the.few heredity clinics r~ult in education, a green young~ out all right. But how did you two Killeen of De Pere is the new head 
rapidly being organized. · ster browsing around isn't likely know I was here?" · • . of the .Norbertine 01'.der iri the Unit, 
Answer ~ Qu~ion No. 1 to know how: to edui!a~ himself. uwe· didn't · know, Turfy, . old ed States today, s1:1cceecling Ab?Ot . 
2. Yes, llillilediately. T_ell your Educators think (!ducational coun- chap!" barked Bosun; "Cap'n Wig- Bernard H'. Pe~gs, who died . 
~orrei!'Pondent w~at. an 1~oran~. s~lors s!tould. outline broad ~els, gily and I started from bis hol- March 17._ . :. • .... • ·:.· . ..·· .. 
insulting bozo he ~' but !Ion_ t m_ail find ~hich ¥~ a student lik~s, low stump bungalow to come and Abbot Killeen l_Vas ms.tall~d Sun• · 
the letter. Read 1t ~gain m five test his abili~. and ~ounsel him look for his raft, She. wasn't tied day as Noi:be~e ;Priests ;from 
days and see how ioo~h you wollld 11;11 alon_g. 01!1Y th~s will a student up along the South Shore where we norlheastern Wisconsin met m St. . 
~;ivi: bi:e~ W i;ent ,t You i!Sk, likely find hi~_ rnide .1ng p?'9~e~$ hid l@ft. her last October: I saw Joseph's Church and the _st. Nor- . · 
'Why write at all. Our booklet, toward education. .· where the mooring ropes had broks berLAbbey. ~bbot PeI1Dmgs had 
BEDTIME STORIES 
en. I thought that the wind and headedthe order for 61 ¥ears. . 
ice had tom the. raft loose. So · a, · 
fo~P~e:V~;,,:ntu!ts=e~a~ l~~ Oxygen Equipnien.t 
By HOWARD GARIS here on the North Shore. But how Saves Wisconsin' Tot . 
Uncle Wiggily and Bosun, in the ''Re must have happened to get did you get here; Turfy?". . . . . . . . •. . 
~elicopter, ready to make a land- here. Probably he was coming to . ''Oh, I finished my wintei: vaca~ BLOOMING GROVE, Wis •. ·•Ul'I- ·. 
mg on the deck of the rabbit gen- look for the raft, to get ready for tion ~nd I ,thoug_hrjt was. time to Speedy use. of oxygen·. equipment 
tl~man's Amusement ;Raft. could 11 summer cruise, the same as I se~ i:f Cap n W1ggily might be was credited with saVU1g the,lif1i of 
still hear the loud barking o! some was. He just happened to find the ~king of- .another ·. summer ll lMnonth-Old girl Sunday'. .·· 
dog. raft here on the North Shore and CrU!S.e;. So I made my way here Sheila, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
"Ar1: you sure that is our friend be went aboard. We'll' i;oon . be to the raft and, as I.said, I llave Foi:re$t Napstad, . Happf Acres 
. ~g. the English bulldog, who down on deck and there we can been here three days_ J sort of traHer camp, was turning blue 
is barking?" asked Uncl7 W~gily, ask him." guessed that the i:aft had dr~ ¥"om 1ack 0£ _oxygen wh~ii Blooin-: 
as he looked over the side cif the "It's all sort · of mysterious, away,· and .1 thought Cap'n. Wig- mg Grove policemen Albert Frazier . 
cat>in of ~e helicopter down to the Bosun!" gily would. come looking• for her andStanley flein appeared on the 
deck of bis rail . · "No mystery at all Cap'n Wig- llOOner or later. And here he- isl" 5cene •... • .·· · .. i .·.·.. . . • .· . .· · .. · . 
:•Yes, I woul,1 know Turlbog's gily! we shall get the 'straight of it ''Yes, I. am here,'• said Mr; Her breathing, "'.hich ~ad been . 
~,oice anywhere, answered Bosun. very soon now. Stand by! We are Longears. "Now the question is obstru~ted by.an asthmatic attack, · 
~~d ,~Y for a !Anding, Cap'n going to land on de<:kl" · what shall we do next? Can we was_ restored,.· .· ·.·. ..··· . 
W!¥gily. . "I am standing by Bosun!" work the raft' back to .the South Li~tle Sha!~ was rushed to , 
Stand by it IB, Bosun! rm rea- - · . · · . . ·. ' · · Shore, Bosun? Madison hospital where her condl~ 
dy!" · A. few moments later tbe hell- "Not right away Cap'n Wiggily tion was described as ,Cjust fine" 
hJ:;i1e old sea dog started to let his :f~ec~~ed J8!~1f ,;;JJ,!;1.tlfri: sir. It.will. take. a'nttt. e time ... But Sunday nig~t. ·, ...•. · · · =.copter gently down to the deck . • . . n . e · . m ~ 11 . Turlbog and I ca:n get her ready, :. a • 
mn~ef raft. r As. it was slow Jr s~t- s~~~ ~a'hi~rth 1shor:e ~~ rn fly you back to your bungalow . ··.. .T.·. ·H· .E ·. GRA.· •. ··B ·.· BA. G· 
ked othr a l!l.nding, Uncle Wiggily Nurse .Tane's candy kitchen came and I will let you know as soon.as as e o d sea dog: · hin .· . Turfbo · . . - · . the raft is ready. Now l tfilnk..;..." 
«Do you think it was. Tllrfbog ~dog Mr. . g, ihe English Suddenly tne barking of another 
who cut mr raft loose from ·the II g. .· . . . . . dog could·be heard; 
South Shore of Frog Pond and sail• l sure am glad to see you t.wo!" . "Who is that?" asked Uncle Wig-
~ her here to the North Shore?" he bar~ as Uncle Wiggily and glly. · · • · , .· ·.· .· .. · . · .· · ... • .· 
'No, Cap'n Wiggily, I don't be- Bo~ -climbed down out of the ''I think it :must be jolly Mr Poo 
lieve that at all, sir! YoUI' raft was helicoPter, "I'ye been livin~ here, Dell, our French poodle friend," 
cut l?Ose b;r the ice and the wind all bf myself m Nurse Janes (?3!1• said Mr. Turfbog; "In fact.:! am 
and JUSt drifted here to the North dy kitchen, the last three days. . sure it is. Here he comes now!." 
S~ore.. Jutlbng had nothing to do "I 'Should think you would There will be another story to. 
with 1t. - have been cold.and hungry," said morrowHthe overshoes don't walk 
unien ?-OW · does it happen that ~ncle Wiggiq as he twinkled· his away .with the .. rubber ·. boots- , so 
TurlbQg :is aboard my raft now, pink nose, .. · . · the foot of the· stairs has nothing 
Bosun?" "Oh, l macle a ·lire m the 1tove to wear out in the snow •.. ·· • .·• 
. · .. THE ANSWER, QUlCKI 
i. What i~ ni,yOpia?. · ' 
2. Who is Pablo Casals?. 
1, Short•sigbtedness, 
2: .A famous eellist. . 
·· 3. Abd-el-Krim.> 
